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(NEW SERIES.) }

Improved Balanced Slide Valve

\ Aside from one defect, the slide valve is one of the

simplest and most eiiicient devices ever invented ior

its oiilce. The great amount oi power absorbed in

working it, the strength and weight consequently

required in all connected with it, the constant wear

and liability to break down, the delay and expense oi‘

irequent repairs, the unmanageability of large engines

on account oi the diilicuity oi reversing or working
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the valves by hand, are sufficiently well known.

Many ingenious contrivances have been invented to

relieve the slide valve of its pressure, and we illus

tratea simple arrangement by which the inventor

claims it is periectly balanced. The details are as

ioliows:—

A is a slide valve, working upon the seat, B, which

is of the usual iorm, except that the middle port, C,

is connected with the boiler, thus admitting the steam

under the valve, the exhaust being discharged into

the chest, as indicated by the arrows. D is another

valve, similar to A, working against the inner side oi

the cover, which has three shallow ports cut in it,

say%- oi‘ an inch deep, equal and corresponding to

the three ports of the valve seat, A, the opposite

ports oi the two seats being connected by means oi

small holes, a a a, drilled through the side oi the

chest. On the valve rod, H, is a nut, E, having two

opposite sides beveled so as to form a wedge. This

wedge nut is between the valves, bearing against the

back oi each and pressing them to their seats. Upon

turning the valve rod, the driving collars, e e, being

held by their jam nuts, turn with it, and remain still

in contact with the shoulders oi the valves, ‘while the

wedge—nut, E, working easily upon the valve rod,

does not turn, but advances or recedes between

them. The valves can thus at any time be exactly

adjusted to their seats by slacking the coupling nut,

I, and turning the valve rod. When once adjusted,

the wear will be found very slight and the need of

readjustment infrequent.

The faces oi the two valve seats, B and F, being

equal, and the pressure from their corresponding

ports being equal by means of the apertures, a a a,

connecting them, and the iaces oi‘ the valves, A and

D, being also equal, the pressure under the valves

will always be the same, and, communicating with

each other by means oi the wedge nut, E, between

them, their pressures will exactly balance each other.

As the chest receives only the exhaust, the friction

and wear oi‘ the valve rod at the stuiiing box is very

slight.

It is believed that this valve will readdy commend
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itself to the judgment of practical nien. ‘ It’ is a per

fectly balanced slide valve. It can be adjusted with

out unpacking or opening the chest. It is simple,

and not liable to get out of order. The cost oi‘ its

application to engines now in use is small, while, for

new engines the reduction effected in the weight of

all the valve gear makes it much cheaper than the

common valve. It saves much of the working power

oi the engine, is more economical in repairs, renders
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RICHLRD'S BALANCED SIrID.E;VALVE.

the engine: more manageable and consequently safer,

and is applicable to either high or low pressure

engines, or where single valves at each end of the

cylinder are used. For a balanced cut-ofl' valve it

is equally advantageous.
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A patent was allowed on this valve Oct. 25th, 1865.

Rights to use it for any portion oi territory, or the

whole right, are lor sale. Address the inventor and

patentee, Frank H. Richards, Troy, N. Y.

. The “Hercules " Turret.

During the mouth oi June last, this target was

subjected to the iire of three Armstrong 300-pound- !

ers, or 12-tun guns, flred with 300lbs. rifled pro

jectiles and charges of 45 lbs., 55 lbs. and 60 lbs. of

powder, when it proved quite impenetrable by any ‘

single shot. It has again been tested at Shoebury

ness to show its power of resistance to the most

powerful artillery that can be brought against it.

At the recent trial, which took place on Dec. 7,

the 600-pounder Armstrong, or 22-tun gun, was

brought against it at 700 yards’ range, with rifled

projectiles ofirom about 575 lbs. to 585 lbs. weight,

and with charges of 100 lbs. oi‘ powder—charges
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altogether unprecedented in any rifled gun. Except

where two shots have struck rather near together,

i :3 was mmcu

Iii anvarvca.
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the target’ is still victorious. The lower half oi‘ the

Hercules target is iaced with 8-inch iron, the

upper with 9 inch iron; behind both is 12 inches oi

horizontal timber divided by four horizontal plates,

then a skin consisting oi2 5}-inch plates, the whole

being secured to the ribs, which are 10 inches deep,

filled in between with vertical timber. Behind the

ribs are two‘ linings oi‘ horizontal timber 18 inches

deep, not bolted, but confined by 7-inch iron ribs
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inside all., There is another three-quarter iron skin

within the innermost wood backing, making up the

total thickness of the target to more than 4 ieet.

With this armor it is proposed to protect the

waterline ot a ship, to be called the Hercules, leav

ing the remainder of her sides as vulnerable as those

oi our ordinary iron-clads, and the plan, if practicable,

is undoubtedly oi the greatest merit and importance.

In the recent trial, the target sustained altogether

seven rounds from the 600-pounder. The flrst oi

these was a steel rifled shot of 5751bs. weight, flred

withacharge oi 100 lbs. This shot lelt the gun

with a velocity oi‘ 1,420 feet per second, and struck

the target at 700 yards’ range, with a velocity of

1,280 feet, burying itseli completely, breaking the

rib oi the ship immediately in the wake oi‘ the blowI

and snapping oil‘ a considerable number oi‘ rivet

heads iron1 the innermost skin. The second round

was arepeiition oi‘ the first, and, except that the

shot deflectedalittle upward, owing to its having

struck where the target received the extra support

due to the deck of the vessel, the result was nearly

the same. Alter this a chilled iron Palliser shot

oi‘ 580 lbs. weight, flred with the same charge irom

the same gun, struck the target with 330 feet velocity,

and close to the hole made by the preceding round.

‘The eiiect produced by this shot was very great.

The inner skin and ribs oi‘ the target were torn

asunder and agreat quantity oi the pieces oi the

shot were forced through, as langrage, into the ship.

A third Palliser shot oi chilled iron struck the same

8-inch plate ialrly, penetrated it completely, and

lodged in the backing, cracking an inner rib. A

blind steel shell followed, and struck the 9-inch

plate, breaking it ‘up to aserious extent, but efl‘ect

lng very little penetration. Except with the Palliser

shot, the present form oi which has always proved

unfavorable tor accuracy, the gun shot remarkably

well both on this occasion and on the Tuesday pre

vlous, when it was tested with the same enormous

charges oi‘ 100 lbs. for accuracy and initial and ter

minal velocities. The very high velocity given to

the 680lbs. projectiles, varying irom 1,420 feet to
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1,460 feet per second, according to their greater or

less Windage, shows also that the gun and powder

both did their full duty.-—MccIzanz'cs’ Magazine.

 

PROFESSOR CHANDLER ON BOILER INGBUSTA.
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run ooitaoston or run norms runs.

The only substances contained in the water, which

can be supposed to act upon the iron, are the alka

line salts, chlorides of“ potassium and sodium, sul

phates of potassa andmoda, and chloride oi magne

sium. That these substances do adect iron is shown

by introducing slips oi‘ iron and copper connected

with a galvauometer into their solutions. A galvanic

current is produced, which is a certain indication of

chemical action; although the short duration of such

an experiment precludes the possibility oi any con

siderable corrosion oi the iron. 1

The impression which prevails among some of the

employee oi the road, that the corrosion is due to

some acid, is not confirmed by the analyses oi the

water. No free acid, except carbonic, exists in any

one of them; and the presence of the carbonates of

lime and magnesia renders the existence oi any other

free acid impossible. ‘

The copper and brass tubes, used in locomotive

boilers, on account oi the rapidity with which they

“ make steam.” must greatly facilitate the corrosion

of the iron. The copper is rendered eleotro-negative,

while the iron in the elsctro-positive condition is

corroded. That the iucrnstations have some iniluence

on the corrosion is proved by the fact that the plates

which suffer most are those upon which the lncrusia

tions most rapidly accumulate; the lower or “ belly

plates " oi the boiler. .

This coincidence maybe owing to the tact that the

deposits subside most readily in those parts of the

boiler least disturbed by currents. It would be well

to ascertain whether an arrangement, by which the

water entering the boiler could be made to produce

currents in those parts not directly over the tines or

tire box, would not materially diminish both the de

posits and corrosion.

As asomewhat anomalous fact, it may be men

tioned here, that even chemically pure (distilled)

water is not adapted ior " feeding ”_boilers. ‘Some oi

the condensers used in connection with marine boil

ers, ior condensing the waste steam, are found to

furnish water which produces ciiects quite similar to

those noticed in the locomotive boilers. It is even

stated that the addition to this water of a small

quantity of water containing chloride ot sodium and

sulphate of lime (sea water) suifices to prevent the

corrosion.

The corrosion oi the locomotive boilers is not

evenly distributed over‘ the surface of the plates,

but is confined to pits and grooves which are most

abundant along joints, and in fact wherever the

surface oi‘,the -metal may have been bruised. The

surface of the boiler plates is harder, and ices readily

attacked, than the interior. which it protects, as

the skin of an apple protects its interior irom decay.

In trimming down the rough edges, where the plates

lap and where braces are riveted to the plates, the

boiler makers are liaole to cut through this hard sur

face with their-chisels, and at. these points the cor

rosiou'is'most1-apkh ~- _ .. ._. ~

After a careful consideration oi all the -iacts oi’ the

case, I am satisfied the corrosion of the plates is due

to the saline substances already‘ mentioned aided

by the electro-positive condition of the iron (induced

by contact -with the copper or brass tubes), by the

presence of bulky incrnstations, and by the high

temperature oi the water.
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Numberlcss substances and methods have been

proposed, from time to time, ior preventing the bad

eifects oi impure water in boilers. Although it is be

yond the plan of this report to discuss, or even to

mention them all, it is important that some general

idea of the principles upon which their snpposed’efll

cacyis based be given here.

Iliost oi the methods are designed merely to prevent ,

and remove incrustations; the opinion has been

already advanced, however, that corrosion is much

The fidmtifir gmtriota.

aggravated by the presence in the boiler oi cal

careous deposits. Methods which prevent incrusta~

tious must therefore diminish corrosion. Some oi

the methods to be mentioned are applied to the

water beiore it enters the boiler; in other cases, sub

stances are introduced into the boiler itself. In most

cases, the salts oi lime and magnesia are either pre

cipitated iu flue particles as a loose mud, or rendered

permanently soluble.

Filtration, which removes suspended impurities, is

in this case useless, as the salts to be removed are in

solution.

Distillation is particularly recommended, and em

ployed to a considerable extent, ior marine boilers

using sea water. The anomalous behavior oi‘ distilled

water has been already mentioned. This method of

purification is entirely impracticable for locomotives.

Boiling expels the free carbonic acid, and causes

the separation of the carbonates oflimc and magnesia,

and if conducted at a. high temperature, under con

siderable pressure, results in the almost complete

precipitation oi‘ the sulphate oi lime. This would,

however, merely transfer the lncrustations from the

locomotive boiler to some other vessel, and would,

therefore be valneless in this case.

Lime water is employed on a large scale at Wool

wich. The limo combines with the free carbonic acid,

causing the precipitation oi‘ the carbonates oi lime and

magnesia. The proportion oi lime water added varies

with the amount oi iree carbonic acid present. In a

iew hours the carbonates settle, leaving the superna

tant water clear. As the lime added is also_ deposited

as carbonate, nothing is introduced which remains

in solution. The sulphate of lime is not ailected.

This methodis readily applied and inexpensive. It

merely requires extra tanks for the lime water, and

lor settling the sediments. it is specially applicable

to water containing little sulphate oi lime.

Baryta water, which afl'ects the sulphate, as well

as the carbonates, has been proposed, but its high

price puts it entirely out o'i'the question.

Carbonate of Soda.--This salt precipitates the car

bonates oi lime and magnesia, by withdrawing the

iree‘carbonlc acid. It also ddcomposes the sulphate

of lime, forming carbonate of lime, which it depos

ited, and sulphate of soda, which remams in solution.

This is very eifective, and not expensive. Added in

excess, however, it is said to produce priming and

leakage. Carbonate of potash would answer the

same purpose, but is more expensive; caustic soda

and potash behave in nearly the same manner. Car

bonate of ammonia has the same effect on lime salts,

but does not precipi‘ate the magnesia. Carbonate oi

soda is preferable to the other substances oi‘ this class

on account oi its low price.

It may be advisable to employ caustic soda in some

cases, on account oi‘ its superior eiiicacy in loosen

ing hard scales.

Chloride of Bam'um— Decomposes sulphate oi lime,

forming sulphate oibaryta, Which is deposited. This

would be too expensive in this country, besides be

ing objectionable on account of the chloride oi cal

cium leit in the water. Hydrochloric acid is some

times added with the chlorlde oi‘ barium to dissolve

the carbonates oi lime and magnesia, and iorm the

soluble chlorides of calcium and magnesium. In ex

cess this acid would attack the boiler plates.

Carbonalc 0fBa1-,1/ia— Dccomposes sulphate of lime,

with the iormation of sulphate oi baryta and carbon

ate oi dmc, both oi‘ which separateas a deposit, The

carbonates oi lime and magnesia contained in the

water are not ail‘ected. This method may be applied

to water which has been freed ii-om its carbonates by

lime water, the carbonate oi baryta being introduced

into the boiler. Carbonate of lead, which behaves in a

similar manner, has been suggested for the same

purpose; larger quantities would, however, be re

quired, and is much more expensive.

Chloride or Amm0m'u1n.—-This salt is very eilective

in decomposing the lime and magnesia salts, even

after they have been deposited, iorming soluble chlo

rides oi calcium and magnesium, carbonate oi ammo

nia, which is rapidly expelled with the sieam, and

sulphate of ammonia, which remainsin solution. The

quantity added should, at least, equal the quantity

ot carbonates oi lime and magnesia and sulphate of

lime present in solution. .

When it is desired to loosen nconsiderable deposit,

hydrochloric acid may be cautiously added at the

  

same time.‘ The acetate and nitrate oi animonlfl he

semhle the chloride in their action, but are neither as

powerful, nor as low priced.

Chloride of Tin—Has been used by a French engi

neer. He employed about eight pounds per week for

an engine working twelve hours daily. lie recom

mends ior large boilers one pound of the salt for

every sixteen cubic feet of water. The chloride of

tin is decomposed, forming an insoluble basic salt

which isdepositcd, and a soluble acid sah which dls~

solves the lime and magnesia sediments.

It is not equalto chloride of ammonium in cfl'ect

tiveness, and is far too expensive for general use.

Silicate of Soda, .FhospI:a!e of Soda, Arsem'aleo;

Soda, clc.—I[ave been recommended for purifying

water ior special purposes, asfor tanning and dyeing.

They are not at all applicable in the present case

I11/posulpllib of Soda-Has been proposed on ac

count oi its property oi’ increasing the solubility of

sulphate oi lime. it would be too expensive in

practice.

Cafechu, Nutyalls, Oak Bark, Skavmgs and Sam

dust, Tan Bark, Tormentllla Root, Zllahogany, Log

wood, elc.—These substances all contain more or

less tanuic acid, associated with soluble extractive

and coloring matters. When they are introduced in

to the boiler, the soluble constituents are dissolved

by the water, and basic tannate oi lime is formed,

which separates as a loose deposit, which does not

adhere to the sides of the boiler. It is preierable to use

the aqueous extract, as sawdust, chips, etc., are lia-,

ble to find their way into the cocks and tubes, although

they act mechanically, receiving incrustatious, which

would otherwise iasten themselves on the sides of the

boiler. In selecting one oi these substances, one

would endeavor to secure the largest quantity oi tau

nic acid and soluble extractive matter for the lowest

price. Some 01 these substances are said to be very

eti'ecti\'e, one-hall pound of catechu being suiilcient

for 100 cubic feet of water. From 4 to 6 pounds of

oak chips have been recommended per horse power,

or a hull‘ bushel mahogany chips for every 10 horse

power. .

Potatoes, Starch, Bran, Linseed rycal, Gum,,, D -

trin, Irish Moss, Slippery Elm, Marshmallow Rool,' ‘

Glue, olc.-These substances form, sooner or later, a

slimy liquid in the boiler, whic_h prevents more or

less completely the settling and hardening oi‘ the de

posits. Some oi them may even hold the lime and

magnesia in solution. Potatoes have been used ibr

many years, wherever steam engines are employed;

halt'a peck or a. peck are thrown into the boiler

weekly. Linseed meal mixed with chopped straw

was employed on a German railway, a peck at n time

being introduced into each boiler. Some writers ob

ject to these organic substances, on the ground that

they are liable to cause frothing.

Sugar, Molasses, {Corn or Polqlo Sirup.--Both

cane and grape sugar form soluble compounds with

lime salts, and consequently prevent their separation

as incrnstatlous, One engineer found that ten pounds

oi‘ brown sugar protected his boiler for two months;

another, that six pounds oi corn starch syrup had a

similar effect. Another _used molasses with success,

introducing a. gallon at a time.

Fatty Subslances.—0ne writer used whale oil to

prevent incrustations, two or three gallons at a time.

Others smear the inside oi‘ the boiler with various

mixtures ~ot‘a fatty-character. -Steariue, mixed with

~ wood ashes, charcoal and tar, has beau. recom

mended, or tallow, with soap and charcoal diluted

with oil or tar, or tallow and graphite. This plan

could not well be applied to a locomotive boiler with

its numeroustubes, even though it should prove el

iectlve in cylinder boilers.

Tar, Pitch and Rosin-Have been applied in a

similar manner. -

Mechamcal Agen!s—()i various kinds have been

employed with doubtful success to prevent the hard

ening of deposits on the sides oi the boilers. By oi‘

feriug solid particles suspended in the water, they

serve as nuclei tor the accumulation oi the calcareous

sediments. Clay was formerly used. it was carefully

‘ siited and washed, and mtroduced, five or six

pounds at a time, into the boiler. It was iouud how

. ever, that hard silicious particles were sure to ilnd

‘ their way to the cylinder, scratching its surface.

-Sawdust, 0/u'ps, Shavings, Straw, Powdered Glass,

39  
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- them, nor do 1 know their principle.

, etc., by washers or packing oi indla-rubber, orother

um’

Scraps of Sheet Iron and Wire Gauze-Have also

been used and generally abandoned. ‘

A WircGmza Lining—Has been proposed, and

I believe, patented. as a protection against incrusta

tions. Such an arrangement may perhaps be useful

in a cylinder holler, but could not well be applied to

the tubular boilers oi locomotives.

Blowing O#.—The frequent blowing oil of small

quantities rt water, say a few gailozs at a time, is

undoubtedly one oi the most ellective and simple

methods for removing sediments and preventing their

_ hardening on the sides of the boiler.

The wafier entering the holler should be directed

in such a way as to sweep the loose particles toward

the blow-oh‘ cocks, that when these areopen they

may he carried out with the water. This blowing oil‘

should take place at least two or three tirnesdaily,

perhaps much oftener. -

Great care should be taken to avoid emptying the

boiler while there is still fire enough to bake the mild

dy deposits.

Washing out frequently is very eillcacious.

Metallic zinc, attached to the plates of the boiler

so as to secure actual contact, is probably one oi

the best preventivrs Oi corrosion. As already men

tioned, the iron protects the copper and brass tubes

by rendering them electro-negative, being itseii much

more rapidly corroded in consequence; Zinc bears

the some relation to iron that iron does to copper,

and may be madethereioro to bear the corrosion.

Rolled ‘zinc is preferable to slabs, as the latter are

very crystalline, and are consequently very unevenly

corroded, soon becoming brittle and working loose.

- EIGCH‘O?HIB-gl18tiC inductors have been proposed.

One has been patented by Parry, and another, I be

lieve, by A. F. Porter. It is claimed that these inven

tions prevent corrosion and incrnstations, though I

have seen no evidence either in their tavor or against

.G. F. Bonsfield’s patent lor protecting iron from

wear by- galvanic action, -dated Feb. 19, 1862, con

sists in insulating eiectro-negative bodies, copper

non-conducting s1ibstari‘E:es. I kno'iv nothing of its

merits. ‘

Incrustailou powders, bearing generally the names

of their proprieters, are extensively advertised and

sold; they are either worthless or are sold at such

extravagant prices as to make their use cxtremly ill-_

advised. I have examined several of them. Those

which are at all valuable consist of one or more Oi

the subtancc's already mentioned, and the only novel

result of their use is the payment of many times the

commercial value for a lair article.

One which is put up in tin boxes, containing about

one pound, at $2 50 each, contains ‘

 

Carbonate ofllme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. L95-35

Carbonate of magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0-67 ,

Oxide of iron. . . .... ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-15

100'l7

It dillcrs little from some of the incrustatious in com

position, and is of no value whatever. -

Another contains

 

Lorrwootl . . . . ..‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 75'0O

Chlbride of ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15-00

Chlorldo of barium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-00

100-000

This is a very good article, but at the price for

which it is sold it cannot be used in quantities sadi

cient to produce much efl‘ect. In fact, chloride of liar

ium is too expensive to be used in this country at

all.

In conclusion, I would advise-—

l. The use of the‘purcst waters that can be ob-'

tained, rain water wherever possible.

2. Frequent use of the blow-oii‘ cock.

3. That the boilers never be emptied while there is

fire enough to harden the deposit.

4. Frequént washing out.

5. Experiments on the eiilcacy of zinc, lime water,

carbonate'oi'soda, carbouaié of baryta, chloride oi

ammonium, srmc substance containing iaiiuic acid,

linseed meal, and the electromagnetic inductor.

~_“__...Q-—__,.

Tris new five-cent lractional currency will prob

ably be issued next week. About $80,000 worth of

deihced and mutilated currency is daily destroyed

at Washington my burning, -and $50,000 worth is‘

printed. ‘ ’
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THE GASES CONTAINED IN MOLTEN IRON AND STEEL
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but M. Cailleiei thinks that this may possibly have

been wholly duo—it must enth-_ely have been due in

part-to the air with which the apparatus was of

course filled at the commencement of each experi

ment. He gives the composition of the gaseous

mixture contained in his apparatus after two experi

ments, in one of which an English “ grey" cast iron,

smelted with cake, was used, and in the othzr a very

good quality of French iron, smelted with charcoal.

In the one instance the gases consisted of 33-7 per

cent hydrogen, 57-9 per cent carbonic oxide, ‘and

8-40 per cent nitrogen, and in the other of 88 60 par
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'I‘lZt‘A\' Il-‘EH01’-'5 IRON.

On the 24th oi November some account was given

in this journal of time results of some experiments

made by Messrs.' D. Hipkins '& Sons. of West

Bromwlch, with some iron, smelted by Mr. Charles

Martin's patented process, from the titaniterous iron

sand of New Zoaland. Other llrms have since been

experimenting with specimens of this iron, with

results quite as satisfactory as those previously ob

tained by tho Messrs. Hlpklns. To the account of

the properties of this almost unprecedentcdlv flue

quality ol iron which we gave'threc‘weeks ago; We‘

may-now add that a “ heat” of it din be paddled in

sixty minutes, which is just hall the time per heat

which the process of paddling usually occupies, and

that the loss of iron in the process is only one-fourth

otthe usual proportion of loss. Moreover, this

titaniferous iron has the remarkable property of com

pletely rmlsting the action oi hydrochloric acid. The

peculiar quality which gave it its great value are

doubtless due, in part, to its entire freedom from

both sulphur and phosphorus, and not exclusively

to the titanium which it contains. Still, it seems to

be pretty well ascertained that a small quantity of

titanium very greatly improves the quality oi both

iron and steal, and hence considerable attention is

beginning to be directed towards the tltanlferous

iron ore, or “ilmcnitc,” which exists in such vast

quantities in Sweden, Norway, and Russia, and also

in Canada and elsewhere, and which, while it can be

had in this country much more cheaply than the

New Zealand iron-sand, which contains only irom

9 to 13 per cent of oxide of titanium, contains not less

than 40 per cent oi’ that oxide. As yet, there are

many diflicuities in the way oi smelting, on a great

12-20 per cent nitrogen. iii. Cailletst l.‘0l1ld',flOI;

succeed in collecting by the same method, the

gases evolved, during cooling, by molten steel,

the temperature of molten steel being so high as to

instantly llquefythe vessels he tried; but .he coi

lcctcd the gases from steel by another method, and

found that they also consist chiefly oi carbonic

oxide and hydrogen. He is still pursuing his ex

periments, which may possibly lead to results oi

practical moment.

A CARBON COMPOUND SENSITIVE TO LIGHT.

Dr. F. Gottschalk has found that grapbitlc acid,

01 which more below,-—is sensitive to light, ihe

minute yellow crystalline scales ct which the acid

consists blackening very quickly when exposed

either to direct sunlight or to diilused daylight, or to

any powcrlully actinic artificial light. Photographers

are hoping that this discovery may. lead to that of

some simple and satisfactory process oi carbon-print,

lug, and several of them are studying graphltic acid

very closely with a view to this end.. One of the

chiei difilculties in their way arises from the ex

ceeding slight solubility of this singular body, which

dissolves in water and alcohol only in very -Ininuie

quantity, and not at all in any other menstrum that

has yet been tried. Small, however, as is the pro

portion oi‘ it which will dissolve in water, paper

soaked in its aqueous solution becomes reddish’

brown on exposure to light, any parts of the paper

which may be protected irom the light remaining

quite white.

A snyv srnnauuc csnusr.

At the sitting of the Academy of Sciences on the

4th lnst., M. Henri Salnlc-Claire Deville announced

thata very valuable hydraulic cement may be ob

tained by heating dolomite,—the abundant native

double carbonate of magnesium and calcium, com

monly known as “magnesian limestonc,"—-to be

tween 300 and 400 deg. Gentrignde, and than making

it into apaste with water. The heat to which the

dolomite is subjected should be above 300 dog,

but should not exceed 400 deg.--.ilcclmnics’ Mag.

<--____‘

Sale of Dead Letter-B at Auction.

The great sale of articles, accumulated through the

year in the Dead-Letter Ottice, was commenced in

Washington on the 30th ult., and has been continued

with the liveliest kind of bidding ever since. The

Star says that over half the immense catalogue is of

jewelry, largely of the “ dollar” sort, but with

sprinkling enough ofthc‘ genuine to induce a lively

competition. Upward of three hundred articles in

the collection are packages oi patent medicines, in

the shape of pills, powders, ungucnts, oils. old school

and new school, allopnthie, homoeputhic, >ThomF

sonian, eclectic, and all sorts, for the rclicl of every

malady known to man or women. There are over

one hundred and titty gold (supposed to he) watches

on the catalogue, and no end 01 silver watches. Also

an indescribable medley oi -all the varieties of wares

known to civilization. Among the articles thus

passed through Uncle Sam's mails, finding their way

to the Dead-letter Ollice, are sets of shoemlakers'

tools, packages of type, ladies’ wigs, bundles oi

clothing, duplicate parts of sewing machines, puck

ages oi iclt hats, iron cog-wheels (small), lots of

lampwicks, dress elevators, false bosoms (ladies’),

shoulder straps, pieces of a'piano, lamp burners,

hundreds ofmilitmy books, etc.

The proceeds irom the sale will be deposited, sub

jcct to the order of the owners, should any of them

turn up.

the European titunifcrous ores contain, but these

ditiiculties will doubtless yield to suiilciently per

severing eiiorts to overcome them. It is not pro

posed to endeavor to smelt thihl ores by themselves;

all that is contemplated is the admixture oi them, in

small proportions, with our ordinary English ores.

The conditions, however, under which such amis

ture can be satisfactorily smelled, have yet, for the

most part, to be ascertained.

‘All who have witnessed the operation of casting

either iron or steel must have remarked the disen

gagement oi combustible gas which takes place at

the moment oi pouring the metal into the mold.

The gas has usually been supposed to be due to the

decomposition by the molten metal ol the moisture

contained in the sand oi the mold, but this explana

tion of the phenomenon hasjust been disproved by

_M..Cailletet-,amost interesting note by whom on

this subject, was presented to the Academy oi

Bciénces on the 13th or last month, by M. Henri

Samte-Claire Dcvllle, M Cailletet’s experiments leave

no doubt that combustible gases are evolved. by

molten ‘iron, during cooling, when the iron has not

come in contact with eithensandgor any other body

containing moisture, and that these gases always

consist mainly of hydrogen and carbonic acid. M.

Cailletct at first endeavoured to collect the gases by

puring molten iron into a red-hot cast-iron vessel,

having a mouth 0!‘ very small aperture, to which, as

quickly as possible, alter pouring the iron in through

it, be attached a. tube connected with a kind oi

pneumatic trough. He found, however, that he

could collect very little gas by this method, since

most of the gas escaped before the mouth oi the

vessel could i e closed by the fitting to it oi the tube,

and his next plan, theroiore, was to use a conical

vessel, having no bottom, but having an apparatus

for the collection ofgascs attached to its upper part,

and to plunge this vessel,—-having first rendered it

red-hot, in order to tree it frdm all trace otmolstnre,—

into the molten metal, the gases contained in which

he wished to examine. The difference bdfweenihe

temperature oi this red-hot veseel'a'nd that of iron in

a state of fusion, of course caused the liquid metal

which entered the interio oi the vessel to instantly

cool, and in so doing it u nys evolved gases, which

always consisted prlnc y-if not entirely,--oi Thoinrgcst steam cylinder ever cast in this conu

carbonic oxide and hydnpgen. There was always try, was poured at the Etna Iron Works last week.

some nitrogen mixed with these gases, as collected, It was 112 inches tlinmcter, byltl feet stroke at piston)i

,1!‘

 

 

 

cent hydrogen, 49-20 per cent carbonic oxide,'a.nd . -.



. the lathe. This is quickly done by having small

fiilw Sdrntifiv gzumcimu. 

USEFUL RECIPES.

To Bxsrms A Vauntsn sou Course Mnr.u.s.—

Digest one part of bruised copal in two parts of ab

solute alcohol; but as this varnish dries too quickly it

 

is preferable to take one part of copal, one part of ' K O

  

oil oi rosemary, and two or three parts of absolute al

cohol. This gives a clear varnish as limpid as water.

It should be applied hot, and when dry it will be

lound hard and durable.

To Vsssrsn Ag-rt'cnss or Iaos mo Srssu.-Dis

solve 10 parts of clear grains of mastic, 5 parts of

camphor, 15 pails oi‘ sandarach, and 5 oi eleml, in a

sufiicieut quantity of alcohol, and apply this varnish

without heat. The articles will not only be preserved

irom rust, butthe varnish will retainlts transparency

and the metallic brliliancy oi the articles will not be

obscured. ‘

Bsoszs Vmmsn i-‘OR Sr.t'rUAav.—Cut best hard

soap 50 parts, into fine shavings, dissolve in boiling

water 2 parts, to which add the solution of blue vit

riol l5 parts, in pure water 60 parts. Wash the

copper soap with water, dry it at a very slow heat,

and dissolve it in spirits of turpentine.

Funsrruss Ponxsn.—New wood is often French

polished. Or, the following may be tried:—

Melt three or ibur pieces of saudarach, each the size

of a walnut, add one pint oi boiled oil, and boil to

gether for one hour. While cooling add one drachm

oi venice turpentine, and if too thick a little oil of

turpentine also. Apply this all over the furniture,

and after some hours rub it ofi'; rub the daily,

without applying iresh varnish, except about once

in two months. Water does not injure this polish,

and any stain or scratch may be again covered, which

cannot be done with French polish.

Gonn LACl{ER.——Pl1C into a clean four-gallon tin,

one pound oi ground turmeric, one and a-half ounces

oi gamboge, three and a-half pounds of powdered

gum sandarach, three-quarters oi a pound oi shellac,

and two galbns of spirits oi wine. When shaken,

  

I must be turned oil‘ true, and a recess cut out in it to

receive the head. This is the head, Fig. 21.

- On the back side there is a

projection to fit the cylinder oi

the engine. This must be

turned first, and the flange

faced ofi‘ true; after that the

head must be pryed out (by

making a little recess in the

*‘ ' ' chuck alongside ofit), reversed

Fig- 21- and put in the chuck again, the

finished side in, so as to polish it on the outside. It

must be driven up tight against the face of the

chuck, otherwise the flange will be thicker on one

sidethan the other. In finishing, it will be found

better to commence near the center and work out

toward the largest diameter, for it is necessary to

get under the scale, or sand lelt on in casting, first,

before the work can be turned true, and this is easiest

done by beginning at the middle where the speed is

low. The scale is fused sand melted on the metal in

the act of casting. The best tool to do this with is

the diamond-point, for it can be employed universally

on straight or hollow suriaces, is easily ground, and

  

viously shown.

must be put between them and the rest.

tool alone.

  

- . jammed so that they

‘ - “ [were fitted to.

dissolved, and strained, add onelpint of turpentine l .'.\ l,‘ ,.

varnish well mixed. 1 i

' - Fig. 22.

THE F001‘ LATHE. Alter the plate or head is firmly scraped, it must

be polished with flour emery, and oil. The emery
Number 5‘ first used must be No. 1, which is about like indian

CIIUCKING. meal; if the work is brass, however, this will not be

Chucking work in the lathe is one of the most in

teresting branches, for here there are no centers in

the way to plague the workman, and the tool has a.

fair sweep at all parts. Every one who uses a lathe

should get a scroll chuck; that is, a chuck where the

jaws move up together toward the center, so that

any round piece will be held perfectly true. This is

a great convenience, for whether we have a ring to

bore out, or a wheel to turn off, it is equally handy,

and is far better than the independent jaw chuck,

which has to be set up by measurement, and repeat

ed trials belore it is right. To those who cannot

afl‘ord to purchase a scroll chuck a wooden one can

be made to ansvwr every purpose. Wooden chucks

should be made of some hard, fine-grained wood,

such as maple or mahogany, so that they will hold

well whatever is driven into them.

If we have a small cylinder head to turn, for in

stance, the back head which has no hole in it to put

‘a riiannrenhrough»,-astheiront one hns,;the wooden

chuck will come in play. To make one, the turner

takes a square block of the proper thickness, say one

inch, and saws the corners oil so that it is eight

sided. It is then ready to screw on the face plate of

screw holes in the plate for this purpose, as shown

in the engraving at the head oi this series.

  

Fig. 20.

The blockls then all ready to work on, and the face

  

needed. This must be plentiihlly supplied with oil,

so that it is like cream, and the workman, taking a

soft pine stick, with the end pounded into a brush,

so that it will hold emery, holds it hard up against

the face of the head. if it has been properly

scraped a few revolutions will produce a fine-grained

finish, but if it is badly done, the corners will be

full oi scratches and chatters. It takes time and

experience to make a good finisher, and patience,

also, for men who are good turners, and can make

excellent fits, are sometimes botches at polishing.

After emery oi the finest possible description has

been used, alittle rouge powder should be put on

a piece of‘ buckskin and applied to the work. This

will make a polish equal to gold on brass, and like

silver on iron. Instead of these methods many per

sons burnish their work. The burnisher is some

times made oi steel of bloodstone and of‘ agate. Steel

is the material generally employed. it is polished as

bright as can be on abufi‘ wheel, and must be pre

served so, otherwise it is useless to ‘attempt doing

anything with it. Pumice stone is very good for pol

ishing with, or rather for finishingihe surface before

polishing. Other substances will be mentioned here

after. Steel and iron are best polished with a sharp

tool and water. To turn steel with a handsome sur

face the tool must be sharpened on an oil stone and

the speed high, then spit on the work and take light

cuts, and you will have a nice job. To make a very

brilliant polish on steel it is necessary to use emery

and oil, plenty of oil and not much emery, but this

makes such a nasty mess on the lathe that few good

turners will do it. A file should not be used in the

lathe if possible; filing a job makes it uneven, and

spoils the look of‘ it. It is,difiicult to avoid scratches,

and the expert can generally tell the difference be

tween work that has been turned true and that which

has been filed, and in nearly all cases it_is quicker to

turn the work to fit or to finish at once.

In polishing round work, such as rods or shaits, it

is much cleaner and more expeditions to make a pair

always works well. Aiter it comes the scraper pre

If these chatter, a piece of leather

It is also

well to put a stout iron rod or piece of hard wood

between the back center oi‘ the lathe and the face of

the plate; this keeps everything steady, as shown

below, so that a beautiful luster will be given by the

of ciamps_like' this, and put the emery and oil on

leather pads between them. The clamps consist oi

Itwo straight places of soft or hard wood lined with

leather, though some use sheet lead.

  

Fig. 23.

The leathercatches the polishing material and holds

it, and, at the same time, keeps it continually applied

to the shaft. The clamps are slipped over the same,

and the ends held in the hand. This utensil also

gives a fine finish to the work, making it smooth and

even. It must be carried regularly along from end

to end, sometimes fast and sometimes slow, so as to

cross the lines, or avoid making a twist in the polish

like a screw thread, which would otherwise be given.

A very beautiful and brilliant luster can be given

to a shaft oi iron or steel, alter it is nicely finished, by

holding a sheet of sand paper covered with chalk,

not emery, of a fine quality on it. The glaze that

this gives makes the work glisteu like silver, but it

also takes ofl‘ all the grease, so that the shaft is very

sensitive to moisture, and is quickly rusted.

This discussion about polishing has led us ‘away

irom the consideration of chucking which we shall

enlarge a little more upon.

The chuck is a very necessary and even indispens

able auxiliary when chasing. Threads cannot be

caught in the jaws oi a scroll chuck because, if set

tight enough to hold the work, the threads are

will not run in the part they

If’ a piece, having a thread cut on it

like Fig. 24, is to be turned outside, it is very easy to

chase the cap first and then

the cup it fits, so that the cap

can be screwed into it and

turned oil where it belongs;

it will then be true, and is easy

to mill on the edge.

It must always be borne in

mind that the'chaser must be

sharp. If it is not, drunken

  

Fig. 24.

threads will be the rule, not the exception.

[To be contluued.]
 

Snow-Storm in the House. .

A writer in Once-a-Week gives a description of a

Russian ball, at Moscow, during which the ball-room '

was enlivened by the phenomenon of a snow-storm

produced by the sudden lowering of the temperature

of the room. The room being uncomfortably warm,

a gentleman lowered a window from the top, when

the cold air rushing in so condensed the vapor near

the ceiling that it descended in the form of snow

flakes. The writer says “ probably there was never

seen so curious a sight on a ball-room floor.” “ Per

haps so, so far as aball-room is coficerned, but ” says

the Reno (Pa.) Tunes, “We have seen a stranger

snow-storm yet. It was upon an intensely cold day

of a terribly cold winter in the northern part of Maine,

and upon the weekly ‘washing day.’ The outer

portion of the room was so cold that the steam

arising from" the washing-tubs and‘ boilers, as it

floated toward the window, was rapidly congealed

and tell to the floor in the form of snow. This in

door snow-storm (without any windows or doors

being open) continued ior an hour or more, and was

much talked of in the neighborhood."

00%

THE Utica (N. Y.) Herald says that the ice house

of L. R. Lyon, of Lyon’s Falls, N. Y., has not been

empty for twenty years, nor has a pound of ice been '

 

put into it. The building is constructed after the

ordinary method; and When it is designed to fill it,

a rose jet is placed upon the water pipe, and as the

water comes through it, it is chilled and diops into

the ice house, where it iorms a solid mass of ice.

__‘_.'.__~ '

THE practical advantage of the underground

railway in London, England, is, that the traveler

may ride as far for two cents in ten minutes as

above ground he can ride for twelve cents in an

hour.
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The Association held its regular weekly meeting at

its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even

ing Dec. 28, 1865, the President, Prof. S, D. Till

man in the chair.

nous mus MINERALS ox rms ISLAND.

Mr. Chipman presented a specimen of molybdenite,

which he found at the corner of First avenue and

45th street, in-this city. He presented also another

mineral, which he said has been analyzed by Pro

fessor Chandler, of the School of Mines, of Columbia

College, and found to be the much rarer mineral,

molybdinic acid.

mo cornea rmrrss.

Mr. Silleck stated, in the course of a discussion on

boiler explosions, that boiler plate is new menu

factured in a very defective manner... Files are

built up of all sorts of scrap, to the weight -of 700 or

800 pounds, awelding heat is taken, and they are

rolled down into plate. The outside of these plates

looks very smooth and handsome, but if the attempt

is made to clean them in acid, they are eaten into

ridges, and sometimes holes are made entirely

through them. Or if a piece is hammered cold on

the edge, it is split into fragments, from the im

perfect welding of the scraps together. These large

plates are also defective when made from blooms.

When a bloom, weighing 80 or 90 pounds, is put

undera heavy hammer, the dross in the middle of

it is forced out, but a bloom weighing 600 .or 700

pounds, may be worked with a great mass of scoria

in the middle; and thus, though the iron may be

good, the plate is very defective. The speaker had

worked hundreds of tuns of American iron into wire,

and he had never found a single tun of it that would

draw down into small sizes—small enough for card

teeth. Some of it is so cold short that a rail falling

from awagon has been known to break in three

pieces. Our charcoal iron, if properly worked, is the

best iron in the world, and will make the best plate.

It should be hammered and rolled from small

blooms, and the piles for plates should be built

up by piling pieces of bars ct08SWlSB, so as to have

fiber in all directionl.

i-,,m - .
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"AN Bu'r1'i" nomsn EXPLODING. I

Mr. Wiard said that a boiler belonging to J. D.

Morris, of Philadelphia, exploded under very pe

culiar circumstances. The fires had been drawn

and the water blown out, and a man was putting

out the coals by sprinkling them with a hose; he

directed the stream into the furnace so that it came

in contact with the hot bottom of the boiler, and

the boiler burst.

snvounaa nor BLAST raom A nornsu.

Dr. Rowell said that sometime since, Mr. Wood,

of Brooklyn, was burned, in a very singular manner,

by a hot blast from a boiler. He had emptied a

boiler to put in a new cock, had drilled a hole for

the cock and was cleaning it out; cold water had

been running into the boiler two hours and a half;

he held a lamp to the hole to examine it, when

there came from the boiler a hot blast of air that

burned through Mr. Woods coat, vest, and shirt,

and blistered hisbreast. The blast of hot air was

immediately followed by a rush of air into the boiler,

with a roar louder than that of blowing off steam.

nxruosrow or as nausea manna.

Dr. Rowell also gave an account of the explosion

of an alcohol barrel that he witnessed. He was in a

drug store in, Catherine street. when he saw the

proprietor sitting on a barrel and dropping lighted

matches into it; the matches were all extinguished

as they entered the spigot hole. An acquaintance

asked the man what he was doing. He said that

there was about a pint of alcohol remaining in the

barrel and he was trying to set it on fire. His friend

observed, “ You had better look out or you will have

an explosion.” The man on this hint, rolled the

barrel out of doors, and, lighting one end of a long

roll of paper, thrust it through the spiggot hole.

An explosion took place, the lower head of the barrel

was blown out, and the remainder was thrown

thirty feet into the air, with the fire streaming from

its lower end like a rocket Dr. Rowell left the man

pondering the problem of‘ the sort of curve that he

would have described if the barrel had gone off when

he was sitting on it.

BUDDBN FORMA'.l'I_0N OF STEAK.

Mr. Dibben said that if, after an engine has been

stopped for some minutes, the safety valve is sud

denly ralsed and instantly closed, the mercury in the

gage will jump up, showing a sudden increase of

pressure. This is most observable in boilers having

small steam space in proportion to the water space.

The speaker supposed that the increase of pressure

results from the water, alter the air is expelled from

it, becoming in its quiescent state heated above the

temperature due to its pressure, and then on bemg

disturbed, giving up this heat to the fbrmation of

steam. It has been suggested, by Tyndall and others,

that this may be one cause of boiler explosions, and

it would seem to be especially applicable to‘ Western

boiler explosions, which usually occur on starting

the engine after a period of rest, and in boilers having

small steam space in proportion to the water space.

-§
 

Granite and Iron !‘ortilIcatlons.

aThe Ordnance Select Committee and a great con‘

course of engineers and artillery ofiicers, were in at‘

tendance on Thursday, the 15th Nov., to test an ex

perimental granite casemate, with two embrasures

protected by iron shields. The total frontage of the

masonry is 50 feet in length by 20 feet 5 inches in

hight. The greatest thickness of the granite piers

is 14 feet, including 2 feet of brick-work inside.

The eastern or largest embrasure is 12' feet by8

feet, and the western is 6 feet by 6 feet. The former

is filed with a built-up shield, the latter with a

solid plate of iron, 13% inches thick, each shield hav

ing an embrasure or port-hole 3 feet by2 feet 4

inches. The shield for the large embrasure has a

front plate of 4 inches thick, and a backing of thin

iron plates 8 inches deep, their outer edges sup

porting the front plate, and their inner bearing on

a second plate of 2 inches in thickness. This, again,

rests upon a cushion of teak timbei, 6} inches thick,

the whole bearing on a skin of inch iron, and bound

together by 22 bolts of 3 inches diameter, and 16

bolts of 2 inches, all having shallow square threads.

The skin is attached to two struts by double-angle

bars, 6 inches by 4} inches by 3 inches, and

strengthened by six similn -bars, running at right

angles to the struts. Astrong girder, 20 inches

deep, strengthens the shield across the top of the

embrasure. The struts to which the shield is at

tached, rest upon a bottom plate of inch’ iron, 3.}

feet wide, and through this plate the entire mass

is secured to the stonework by ten bolts of 2-} inches

diameter. This shield owes its origin to the suc

cessful trial of the Chalmers target in April, 1863,

and the recommendation of Lord Palmerston, who

introduced the inventor to the Secretary of State

for War. As originally proposed, the principle was

the same as the Chalmers target, but at the suggestion

of‘ the late Iron-Plate Committee, and the engineers

of the War Department, it was altered to its present

form. For the compound backing, or alternate layers

of timber and iron, of the original design, the

present backing of layers—ail of thin iron—was sub

stituted, on the ground that it was not advisable to

introduce such a perishable material as timber in

a permanent work. Half of the shield, therefore,

has a backing of plain bars 8 inch by 1 inch, and the

other half has bars which match or bind into each

other. The latter were suggested by Mr. Chalmers,

and their adoption for the entire shield would add

£10 toits cost. These alterations, while they still

leave a cushion of timber in the very heart of the

structure, add greatly to the weight and cost of the

shield, without improving its powers of resistance.

This shield has cost over £1,000 (independent ofthe

consideration paid to Mr. Chalmers for the invention,

and for superlntending its construction—£600,) but

a shield of the same size, on the plan originally sub

mitted, which the inventor thinks would offer

greater resistance to shot, would cost only about

half this amount. Mr. Chalmers has also submitted

to the War Department a plan of a shield suitable for

the smaller class of embrasures, which, he thinks,

would not cost over £300. The size of the large

shield is 12 feet by 8 feet, its weight per foot 650

lbs., the total weight, including struts and founda

tion plate, is about 29 tons. The armor-plat/es were

manufactured by Messrs. John Brown Jr Co., and

the shield was-constructed by Mr. H. Grissell, at the

Regent/s Canal Ironworks. The plate for the small

embrasure was also manufactured by John Brown

Jr Co. The right flank of the casemate is pro

tected by an iron cramped wall, generally termed

“ the puzzle," because the pieces of iron bind into

each other in the manner of certain puzzles, made of

wood, for the amusement of children. The left flank

is protected by 4}-inch armor-plates, backed with

timber and concrete. The entire cost of the struc

ture is about £6,00_0. The battery to test this

structure is placed at 200 yards’ distance, and con‘

sists of the following guns:- '

7-ingh l\l1l1l1t,ti1‘.I“0W|n8 a steel shot or 1&8 lbs. with 18 lbs. charge

9% H U gm with 2: charge

10

with 3) charge

" " H) with 56 charge

The experiments on Thursday‘ were confined to

testing the shields, both of which proved a perfect

defense against the .7-inch and 8-inch guns. The

small or thick plate . shield, howevu-, was cracked

on one side by the first blow from the 9-inch gun,

and the 10 inch or 800-pounder broke it right across,

virtually placing it hora dc combat. Another shot

would have driven it into the casemate, but that—

perhaps to save the feelings of its projector (the

superintendent of the works)—was withheld. No

such merciful treatment, however, was atforded to

the shield of the outsider, for when it did not

succumb to the ordinary charges, the charges were

increased to 41 lbs., and the firing continued till it

was severely punished. At the conclusion, the

fastenings were nearly all destroyed, but no shot had

penetrated the target, nor was it displaced by the

heaviest firing ever seen at Shoeburyness. The

thick plate shield, which was disposed of at the

fourth round, was struck by a total of 765 lbs. of

metal propelled by 106 lbs. of powder; while the

built-up, or Chalmers shield, resisted 2,442 lbs. of

metal and 311 lbs of powder.

On the next day, Friday, the practice was com

menced at the stoneworks. The guns were fired

in salvoes, and the effect was to bring down the

granite and brickwork in huge masses; the steel

shells completely penetrated the massive granite

pieces, Ii feet thick. A few shots were, on the suc

ceeding Wednesday, flred at the Chalmers embrasure

from the 10-inch gun, four of which chuck in-about

iifeet square at the right upper corner of the em

brasure. Weight of‘ steel shot, 280 lbs., powder

charge, 41 lbs. As each shot struck, the massive

granite keystones over the embrasure were forced

out of their place, and the vaulting inside the embra

sure fell in. The embrasure itself was not pene

trated, although the armor-plates were cracked, and

the backing much bent, the bolts also giving way.

To sum up, 80 shots in all have been flred at this

granite work and embrasure, and the whole are in

ruins; so much for a combination of granite and iron

work.—Mechamcs’ Magazine.

 

THOMAS B. BTILLIAN.
 

Engineers and mechanics in this city have lost a

good friend and wise counsellor in Thomas B. Still

man; he died a few days since at his residence in

Plainfield, N. J., of pneumonia. Mr. Stillman was

for a long time connected with the Novelty Iron

Works, in this city, and was also the pioneer of the

steam coastingfrade. The Northerner and South

erner, plying between New York and Charleston,

being the two first vessels. Mr. Stillman retired from

the Novelty Works in 1852, but since that time has

been interested more or less in steam navigation,

particularly lie revenue serviee—-the hog vessels in

this branch of the national marine being projected

by him. To working men Mr. Stillman was always

kind and considerate, and many who have-been ac

customed to look tohim for counsel will grieve when

they learn of his death.

 
‘

Conn Curr1no.—The Springfield Cork Manufactur

ing Company are just entering into business. They

have bought the entire Harris’ Patent, of a cork cut

ting machine, and have one set up. The machine is

a novelty, as in cutting the corks it makes a slight

thread upon them. Most corks used in this country

are imported. Norwich, Conn., has an establishment

where very excellent corks are cut by power, and

there is a lesser establishment, we believe, at Paw

tucket, R. 1., where the cutting is done by hand.

The enterprise promises to develop into an impor

tent manufacture.-Co1_n. ‘Bulletin.
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Boiler Explosions»

iilsssns. Et>rross:—Iu looking over an old volume

of Stlh'mau's Journal, Vol. XL., page 32, I came

across some curious statements of iacts, with con

clusions deduced thereirom, contained in an abstract

of the proceedings of the American Philosophical So

ciety in 1840. In this it is stated that a vessel oi

~____-'

 

barns or outbuildings it may be applied to considera

ble advantage by the use oi a paint brush.

You are aware that I lately took out (through your

Agency) a patent ior creosote as a vehicle tor paint,

in combination with white lead.

Enwnv Bxrrnsv.

Chemical Works, Montclair, N. J., Dec. 26, i865.

Hydraulic Motor-s.

liinssus. EDrro_as:-In one of your numbers, atew

weeks past, you had an article on “Hydraulic Llfts,”

and spokeoi the “Palladium " wheel,and said you did

not know under what head 04 water the wheel run.

I am running a wheel oi the same make on the oppo

 

great s_trengw' Bubjecwd internally to 9' POWGTM site side of the street, nndihere are two others of the

hydrauhc pressure. was collapsed or burst inwardly M-me Mod running within two hundred yards of ,,3_

by suddenly removing the internal or outward press

ure, and that the subject was analytically investi

gated by Prof. Bonuycast-ie, a. distinguished mathe

matician, who demonstrated that the crushing press

ure on an elastic vessel, tor a single instant or brief

period oi time, would be equivalent to the sum oi the

removed outward pressure added to the atmospheric

pressure.

If this conclusion is properly stated and correctly

arrived at by Prot. Bonnycastle, may it not be pos

sible for a partial vacuum to be suddenly produced

on starting the engine, reducing the tires, throwing

cold water into the boiler, etc., which would subject

the boiler to a tearing inward strain, or start an in

clpient rupture in it, so that the outward pressure,

when restored, would burst it? The iorco ot the in

stantaneous inward pressure would apparently be

measured by the difference in the two consecutive

states of pressure, and might thus, perhap quite

poweriul, even though the residual outwa sure

was more than suflicient to counteract the atmos

pheric pressure. The boiler is, of course, weaker to

resist an inward than an outward pressure, tending

to change its form, and it is to be considered that

the nature oi the action is percussive, or like that of a

powerful blow.

Whether the conclusions of Prof. Bonnycastlc are

We get about 40 lbs. pressure to the inch from the

hydrant-we all take a one-inch stream. I have

two sets of polishing wheels running, as large as

used in gun shops; tour upright drill presses, one

-screw machine, tour milling machines, one No..1

press, one reming machine, one machine ior running

emery wheels for sharpening tools, and one lathe ior

making tools. Y

The work done is generally light, but the power

has agreeably disappointed me.‘ I have three ma

chines that muke 3,000 revolutions, and the wheel

(water) only makes forty-live, with lull pressure on,

and ii the belt was thrown oil‘ it would not make

fifty. The Water Co. think this the most economical

wheel. Enwm WANT.

New Haven, Conn.

-[We are obliged to ourcorespondent for his inter

esting letter, but regret b? has omitted to state the

size ot the motor. We earn irom other sources,

however, that this is the Stannnrd motor, and is

about twelve inches in diameter.-Ens.

-—-—- -

Worklul not Steel.

lilnssns. Er>rrons:—-I notice an inqmry about weld

ing two pieces oi cast steel together, in your paper

oi the 9th December, and would say that I have

no trouble in welding with borux alone; but by put

 

appllcable to boiler explosions or not, can easily be ‘mg on sharp Sand, W119“ the heat 15 11611!‘ 0 bow-‘Z

tested by a few simple experiments, which, it seems

to me, are worthy oi trial, Hnxar F. W.u.r.rso.

New York, Dec. 80, 1865.
 

Traction Engines

Massns. Eorrous:—it is a well-known fact that

some railroad locomotives (it run last enough) will

develop 800 horse power. The rapid exhaust blows

the tire and supplies the necessary steam. But, if the

some locomotive was traveling at the rate of speed

which we are obliged to come down to while running

land locomotives on bad roads and steep grades, it

would not develop at such speed more than 30 to 50

horse-power.

Now, one grand ditiieulty in all steam wagon ar

rangements has been, that when they needed a tre

mendous power to get over the bad portions oi" a

road, that was just the time that they developed the

least power, in consequence of having to travel at a

slow rate oi speed in such places. But where the

road is good, and the wagon runs easy, they can de

velop the most powcr where it is not needed; and

they never have developed more than one-third oi

the actual caprcity of boiler and engine, except

whfro it was not needed.

Now, I am happy to say thatl have providcda

simple rcrnctly ior this diiiiculty. in my traction on

gine, I can allow my piston to run any desired vi.

iocity, while the wagon is traveling at as low a speed

as may be desired, can have full li0t.i(:llL. of rapid

exhaust to make a brisk tire and speed oi piston to

use the steam, and yet can gear up to any dcsircd

inst speed oi wagon at any time when the resistance

d: creases, and do so without stopping to change

gears. Pnuur Drcxsonu

No. 58 Dey street, New York.

"
 

Creosote ior Preserving Timber.

lliussus. Enrror~s:-In answer to your correspond

ents, I may state that the best way to preserve tim

ber exposed to the action of the weather is to iorce

mm the pores of well-seasoned wood as much car

bohc acid, or creosote, as possible. This soon resini

ties, and most cifcctually prevents the timber from

dry rot and decay. On a large scale ior railway

sleepers expensive appliances are needed; but for

heat, the heat can be raised much higher without

lburning-the steel. I tind it is generally believed that

cast steel is spoiled lfit is burned; ii it is cooled

and the grain not separated by a jar, or otherwise,

it can bore-worked without any damage at a low heat.

H. W.

 

Beetown, Wis., Dec. 20, 1865.
 

DECAY OF GUTTA-PEROHA AND INDIA-RUBBER.

I From a report made some time since to the Chemi

cal Society—Englund—by Prof. William Allen Mil

ler, M. D., F.R.S., it seems that india-rubber and

gutta-pcrcha, when exposed to the atmosphere,

gradually absorb oxygen, and combine with ‘it to

iorm resin; acting in this respect like Other hydro

carbons. Proi. Miller says:—

" The inquiries to which this invesfigation has

given rise have extended over many months, and

have included‘ a large number oi analyses, but the

results obtained may be stated in a small compass,

as they are very deilnite. I have examined numer

ous sumplcs oigutta-pnrcha. cables, both injured and

sound, which have been in use for several years, and

I find in all cases that the deteriorated portions have

undergone chemical change, and that change con

sists in ii process of oxidation.

“Whatever retards or prevents this oxidation,

retards or prevents the decay of the gotta porcha,

some of the specimens which I examined being as

good as new, though they had been manufactured

and used electrically ior years; while others in a

ten‘ months had become brittle, rotten, and unscr

viceahle. As the general result oi these inquiries,

I tind that, whenever the gutta-pcrcha has been com

pletely submerged in water, no injurious change has

occurred, sea-water appearing to be eminently adapt

ed to the preservation of the gutta-percha. On the

other hand, alternate exposure to moisture and dry

ness, particularly |i‘ut the same time the snn’s light

has access, is rapidly destructive oi the gutla-percha,

rendering it brittle, iriable, and resinous in aspect,

and in chemical properties. A gradual absorption

oi oxygen takes place, and the gutie-percha slowly

increases in weight-, becoming at the satnetlme pro

portionately soiuble in alcohol, and in dilute solutions

of the alkalles. In every instance, however, some

  

____,,___---—-\.._..

_.-,_

portion oi the gotta remained urn-hnn;,'6'<1 ill (.‘omp05j_

tion.

“ My experiments have also been extended to the

prolonged action of air, moisture, and light, upon

iudia-rubber, and here also I find that these agents

etiect analogous changes, though somewhat less

rapidly.

“The caoutchouc, however, instead oi becoming

brittle, is converted into a glutinous mass, losing its

elasticity, increasing in weight to a certain extent,

and becoming partially soluble in alcohol and diluted

alkaline liquids. '

“These deductions are made irom the examinatian

of a number of samples supplied to me partly by

Capt. Galtou and Mr. L. Clark, including specimens

of coated telegraphic wires suspended in air, speci

menrroi submarine cables. specimens oi wires (sunk in

the soil under various conditions, besides experiments

instituted by myseltupon the action of various agents

upon gotta-percha, and they include the results of an

extended and well-contrived series of experiments

made at. the works ofthe Electric Telegraph Company,

under the direction oi Mr. L. Clark."

Among the analyses given by Prof Miller are the

tollowiug:—' .

, " Pure gutta.-percha differs in some of its, proper

ties from the commercial gutta. I found on examin

ing the whitest: samples, purified by Dr. Catteli, that

it iormcd a porous, milk-white mass, wholly soluble

in benzol, in ether, in bisulphide oi carbon, and in

the ordinary solvents of gutta-percha. It is a per-

fcctly pure hydro-carbon, probably contaming C

 

2 0

H30. I lound it tocousist oi

Fonnd. (3,,0 II, 0.

Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88136 or '88'88

Hydrogen... .1101 or 11-12

Total . . . . . . . . . .. . 10000 or 100-00

  

“ When ex posed to a temperature oi 2120 it soitens,

but does not iiqueiy; it loses a trace oi moisture,

and then gradually absorbs oxygen, becoming brown,

brittle, and resinous in appearance. In one speci

men the increase in weight amounted to 4'45 per

ccnt. The oxidized portion is insoluble in bcuzoi,

which, when digested on tho brovm mass, dissolves

out a quantity oi unaltered guita, which had been

protected irom oxidation by the coating or resin.

“ This resinous mass when thus puriticd was found

to have been produced from the gotta-percha by sim

ple absorptiou of orggen, the guita having in one

experiment absorbed more than a fourth of its weight
oi oxygen irom the atmosphere. I _

" The caoutchouc oi commerce is, like gutta, not a

pure vegetable principal, and consists of a hydro

carbon ot' definite composition, mixed with a small

quantity of resin, the amount oi‘ which varies in dif

ferent specimens. ‘

“ The following are the results oi my analysis of a

sample oi pure unmanufactured Para rubbtir, com

pared with ‘a sample of good sheet masticatod or

manufactured rubber:-

 

Virgin. Masticnted.

Pure caontchouc . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘J6'ti 06-Gt

Moisture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-3 0'82

Resin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-8 2-06

Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0'3 0'48

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100'!) 100'00

Or, deducting moisture and ash, its elementary

composition gave:

 

virgin. Msstirnt:-ii.

Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8)-82 85-53

llydrozcn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ii ‘ll 1-2'06

Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .. 3-07 2-41

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100-00 100'00

“Caoutchouc, like gtilta-percim, is, as already

stated, liable! to deterioration, by exposure to the

action oi oxygen in the presence of solar light, but

the gum is less rapidly in] ured ii exposed to their in

iluencc in the native state, than it‘ it hud been pro

viousiy masticated. When subjected to the action oi

air excluded from light, it does not experience any

marked change, even during very long period.-. It

is, however, important (0 observe that the masticated

rubber is much much more porous than the unmann

fucturcd caoutchouc. When immersed in water,

ououtchouc absorbs a much larger quantity of this

liquid than gutta-percha, and the masticated much

more than the unmanufactured or virgin rubber.”

 

Tun pubhc dcbt oi‘ the United States; less cash in

the Treasury, on the first of January, amounted to

$2,716,58l,536 19.
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aiacsrvr AMERICAN rnrssrs.

The lbllowing are some of the most important im

proyemcnts tor which Letters. Patent were issued

from the United States Patent Ofiice last week; the

claims may be found in the oiliclal list:—

Alpkabeticon.—This invention relates to an appa

ratus which is intended to facilitate the otherwise

tedious process of learning the first-rudiments of‘ any

language tor which the apparatus may be prepared.

It consists, principally, of an upright wooden frame,

the sides oi which are composed oi solid boards, and

provided with apertures and suitable slides, in combi

nation with a disk which revolves on a central axis

that has its hearings in the sides oi the frame, and

which is marked with dipthongs, consonants, and

vowels of‘ a certain language, and also, if‘ desired,

with the figures from 0 to 9, said letters being ar

ranged in annular spaces, opposite ,the apertures in

the sides of the frame. in such a manna that, by turn

ing the disk. any dipthong, vowel, consonant, or

figure, can be brought opposlre the appropriate aper

ture and exhibited to the view oi‘ the pupils; and

after such letters are fully known by the whole class,

additional letters can be introduced into the slides

extending from either side of the apertures, and by

these means parts of‘ words, or whole words, and

also numbers oi‘ more than one figure, can be taught,

simultaneously, to a number of pupils with the great

est ease and iacility.- J. Ii. R. Retielt, of Hoboken‘,

N. J., is the inventor.

Adjustable Cut-ofi'.—Thls invention relates to a. cut

oil‘ in which the valve is tripped by the action of a

combination cam, era cam f‘ormed of a series oi cams

of decreasing length, which ‘is sell‘-adjusting on its axis

by the motion of the governor, in such a manner that,

when the speed of the engine increases, and the balls

of the governor fly 'out, the cam is brought in such

a position that the valve is kept open for a shorter

time than it is when the speed of‘ the engine slacks

oil‘ and the balls oi‘ the governor sink down. The

several cams which tom the combination cam are

made V-shupéd, and they operate, in combination

with a V-shaped friction roller at the end ofthe valve

stem, in such a manner that the governor is prevent»

ed from moving the cam while the valve is being

seated, and the length oi. the several arms is so ad

justed in relation to each other that each cum cuts

oil‘ at a certain constant or regular percentage on the

one immediately preceding, thus diilering from ordi

nary cut-oil.-1, which cut off at equal intervals on the

stroke of the piston. A. W. _Foster, Jr., oi‘ Pitts

burgh, Pa, is the inventor.

Drai'm'ng_Pump.—-The- object oi this invention is

an improvement in pumps adapted more especially

for draining purposes, because it is not liable to be

put out of order or to be stopped up in pumping

muddy and reluse water. it consists of a hollow

cylinder, within which are placed two series of vanes

whose adjacent ends are connected, although each

series, in other respects, is distinct from the other in

form and position. , Those vanes which are nearest

the induction end oi the cylinder are nearly straight,

while those Ol the other series are spiral. The latter,

moreover, are surrounded by a. circular case which

nearly fills the cylinder, and they are mounted upon

a hub or axis whose diameter is about one-halt‘ the

diameter oi the cylinder. Next to this series oi vanes

is a lrarne containing four radial blades, fixed within

the cylinder, each blade being in a plane parallel

with the axis of the cylinder. Their purpose rs to

counteract the tendcncyot the water to rotate after

it has left the vanes, and direct it onward toward the

place oi discharge. Wm. S. Nelson, oi‘ St. Louis,

Mo., is the inventor.

Gang Plow.--This invention relates to a gang

plow, and consists in a. new and improved mode oi

attaching the head block and plow beams to the axle,

.....;.rLi..i.;|-....

William Murdock, whom Mr. Smiles, in his biogra

phy, ot‘ Boulton and Watt, styles “the mentor ot‘ the

insure a light ‘or ‘easy draught. Thé'ii1v‘ention con

sists, third, in the manner'of adjusl.iug'onc oi’ the

wheels oi the machine, whereby the same may al

ways be kept level, said wheel being adjusted higher firm,” is " ‘entitled to‘1he merit oi‘ inventing lighting

or lower. according to the depth of the furrow in by gas.” Ile was the first to apply a long-known

which it runs. H. C. Smith, or Ridge Farm,_Ill., is scientific fact “to practical uses.” He lighted his

the inventor. house and oiilces at Redruth with gas early in the

> Oven for Drying Fruit, Bakirtg and Roasling closing decade of‘ the 18th century; and in 1802, in

Meats, and for Other Purposes.--This invention celebration oi the peace oi Amiens, he astonished

consists in constructing an oven intended lor drying the people of Birmingham by illuminating the trout

traits, and for other purposes, witha chamber or of his employers’ factory (Soho) with gas. In 1803

space around its side, top, and bottom, so that the he lighted the whole works Willi gas, and thenccior

heat and products of‘ combustion from the furnace, ward the new ligat was regularly used by Boulton

which is situated under the oven, will act on all sides and Watt. Other firms followed the example in vari

ot‘ the oven walls during their passage to the flue- ous parts oi the country. Some years aiterward,

the oven being provided with a number of vent la- when the scheme of Wiusor, or Wlntzer, a German,

tors, whereby the heat of‘ the same may he_regulated was before Parliament, and Murdock was examined

as desired. An oven thmpconstructod can be used as an opposing petitioner, " Do you mean to tell us,"

as ordinary household purposes, such as baking, asked one member, “that it will be possible to have

roasting meats, etc, with as much advantage as for a light without a wick?” “ Yes, I do, indeed,” an

drying fruit. It can be quickly heated to an intense swered Mr. Murdock. “Ah, my friend,” said the

degree, and it will retain the heat for a great length legislator, “ you are trying to prove too much.” “It

oi‘ time. John I. Boone, oi‘ West Milton, Ohio, is was as surprising andinconcelmble to the honbrable

the inventor. member,” says Mr. Smiles, " as George Stephonson's
Tool or Drzll for Bormgv R0ck.--This invention subsequent evidence before a Parliamentary commit

consists in forming the cutting or reducing surfaces tee, to the effect that a carriage might be drawn

oi‘ tools or drills, for boring rock, of sapphires, ar- upon a railway at the rate of‘ twelve miles an hour

ranged on the face of a crown or stock, so as to make without a. horse." The proposal to light towns with

a series of‘ grinding tacos or surfaces, by rotating or gas was laughed at. Even Sir Humphrey Davy rid

reciprocatlng which upon the rock to be bored, the ic‘uled_the idea. He is said to have declared the pro

latter will be gradually reduced by abrasion or' grind- ject to ‘be is absurd as to think of illuminating a

ing. Lorenzo Dow, I0. 170 Broadway, New York, dark night with clipped moonshine; and he asked

is the inventor. one of‘ the projectors it it were intended to take the

dome of St. 'Paul’s for a gasometer? Sir Walter

i, too, had his fling at the notion of lighting

on with smoke ; but, like many other crotchets

a have been derided, gas-lighting ma way ; and

Mr. Smlles'reminds us_that it was p arly sup

posed, in the early days, that the gas made use oi

was carried along the pipes on fire. We know, in

deed, that when the excavators were digging trench

es in one oi our north country towns, for the recep

tion of‘ the pipes, and the usual number of amature

clerks oi the works were looking on, the question

was gravely.asl\'ed if t-he gas would come up between

the stones in fisme. One old lady was so alarmed by

the operations that she threatened to withdraw her

custom from shopkeepers who should introduce gas

light; and, ludicrous and incredible as it may now

appear, there were families that removed to watering

places before the experiment was made, and did not

return until the town which they had thus put in

quarantirie was doclartdsarei The lighting oi thor

oughiares witn gas was introduced on the 31st De

cember, 1812, when Westminster Bridge was illumin

atcd ; and the disgusted lampllghteis shortly after

ward “struck” against the innovation, and Mr.

Clegg had to light his own lamps! The parochial au

thorities oi Si. Margaret’s, Westminster, were the

first to enter into a contract for lighting their streets

with gas, and oil was superseded April 1st, 1814.

Newcastle, whose streets were first lighted with oil

the 29th September, .1763 (an improvement not ex

tended beyond the walls of the town until September

26th, 1812), introduced the n/ew light on the 10th of‘

January, 1818, when some or the shops in the town

were illuminated with gas.

 

 

 
»_

Somethingr Really Naval

lliany oi‘ our readers may have failed to no

tice, in our weekly list, the following rem ark

ably iunny specification. Does the inventor mean

a. pun in the last lines? “ This invention re

lates to means tor determining lll) truth or feasi

bility of alleged spiritual manifestations. The in

ventor constructs a, close roonr, and uses peculiar

light therein. He paints the walls, floor‘, and ceiling

with care, and filters the light that is used. The

room must be close, and have no open door or win

dow. It should be"ali"-‘tight, though some air may

be admitted for ventilurtion, but it is better to have a

reservoir oi‘ air held under pressure in a tank in the

room, to be alldwed on turning a faucet, to escape

into the room for comfortable breathing. It will issue

from the room through unavoidable apertures. Trl‘he

light used may be that from the combustion oi‘ hydro

carbon, but it should be made to pass through a

liquid, colored blue, black, or violet. So little light

should appear through it (however much gas may be

burned) that the room will seem entirely dark at first,

but the person shut in will grow to perceive the light,

and objects in the room will become visible. In such

a room, with this light, there will be a chance, if any

chance exists, that spirits may become distinctly vis

ible. The reason that spirits are not seen, it may be

assumed, is that the light is too coarse; it passes

through them, and does not reflect from the surface.

In order to see them at all, it would, therefore, appear

that the light must be exceedingly minute, and, there

fore, it must be filtered. Tue trial of paint proper

lor painting the walls, floor, and ceiling of’ the closed

room, is that which in chemistry is known as being

akin to carbon. Dolomite or magnesia properly pre

pared is good. Spirits of turpentine or alchohoi may

be employed for mixing the paint.”-Engineer.

 

Tun arrangements oi‘ the directors oi‘ the Atlantrc

Telegraph Company as to new capital are now corn

pleted, and several hundred miles ol the card are fin

lshéd. Tue Great Edslern rs 'cliartcied to go to sea

in June, 1866, tor the double purpose oi laying an

entirely new cable, and ot raisin,1 the broken and of

the 1,100 miles oi‘ cable laid this year, so as to splice

additional cable to, and thus, li‘succosst‘ul, tarnish to

the public it second means of communication. Tnis

1,100 miles of subnrcrged cable is ascertained to be

in the most perfect order, by tests taken at tho time

it broke, and still continued daily. The buoys at

the end oi’ it are washed away, but thig is of no con

sequence, as they_wsre intended only fora temporary

purpose, the_spot for grapncllng having be .n laid

down by solar 0.bservations, so that a good naviga

tor can at any ime sail to within half a mile or‘ the

broken cable.

 

Tun curious substance called glycogen by Claude

dc Bernard, was extracted by him from liver, by the

following process:--Tue liver or‘ an animal recon ily

killed was cut into thin slices and thrown into a

small quantity of boiling water. Tue whole wa s al-‘

lowed to boil for an hour, and was then suburitt ed to

whereby the tongue is '~ll1°""'@‘1 to move lleely in any pressure. A small quantity of fluid was obtained,

direction, and the team relieved from side draught which, when treated by alconol, yielded a. white 1106.

M well"-5 "Om d°Wl1“’B-"1 Pressure oi the draught culent preciprtate, and this, When redissolved in

r>0le.i1nd the plows held or Muined in 11 Proper water, and re-precipitated by alcohol, was then found

Working ll°9'ltl0n- Tl-°- lnvemioll consists; 56001111. to yield with iodine and other reagents the charac

in 9- novel armllgemenl °f ihe Plow beams, whereby teristic properties of‘ aurylaceous substances.

the same may be conveniently raised and lowered, >-—-—

and made to penetrate the desired distance into the THE number oi patents to be issued from the

urth, according to the depth oi‘ the lurrow desired, Patent Ofilce for the week ending January 9th is 102,

at the same time-causing the plows to be ‘supported a considerable falling oil‘ as compared with thedssues

by the machine so as to obviate much friction and of the last two months.

 

 

Errncrs or as Inrnarsn Cnnnn1vc1'.--lTages of

common laborers in New Orleans are six dollars per

day.
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Improved Chimney Top.

Thls engraving represents a new chimney top, in.

tended to accelerate the draft, and prevent chimneys

from smoking by air descending in counter cur

rents.

It is shown in two forms, one attached to the com

mon chimney; in the other as a cowl, or hood, as it

is sometimes called. To the pipe, A, a flange, B, is

fastened, and just above it an

other one, C, is secured to the

first with spaces between, as

shown. Just over the opening oi

the pipe ‘I a cap, D, of conical

form, in one view, and pyra

midic in the other. The object

of these details is to protect

the main outlets, E, irom sud- .

den gusts oi air that tend to .\

create eddies, and cause the

evils heretoiore spoken oi‘.

Currents oi air naturally pass

up the external space between

C and B, and hereby produce

a partial vacuum in the pipe,

which has the desired eifect,

since the air below rushes up

through the tire to restore the

balance.

The flange, B, is tight around

the pipe, A, and no air passes

through at the junction, but

only above the same. It is

claimed that this cap will cause

tires to burn equally well what

ever the direction oi‘ the wind, -

and from his model and theory

we should judge his invention to be no iallacy.

it was patflted Sept. 19, 1865, by William H.

Horton, No. 51 Montgomery street, Jersey City, N.

J., to whom address ior iurther iniormation.

 

HAND WASHING XAOHIHE.
 

If washing day is not robbed oi its terrors, it will

be no hult oi inventors. Continually they strive to

take away from it the trouble, the swash oi ends, the

steam, and the reeklng odor of soap that permeates

the house. They strive to do this by the aid of ma

chinery, and have been successiul to a great extent.

We illustrate herewith a new utensil, which can

hardly be called a machine, it is so simple, but will

no doubt prove eiflcacious. It consists of two flirted

rolls, A, attached to a irame, B, and fitted with a

handle. There is also a periorated zinc trough, C,

between the rolls, which brings the suds up on them

so that it flows over the clothes. .

The machine is used in a common wash-tub, on a

washboard, and is rubbed over the clothes as in

washing by hand. The fingers or joints are saved

from rough usage by the utensil, and the work done

  

more expeditiously and in a superior manner. The

low price at which this machine is sold (one dollar)

will carry it into many families.

It was patented on Nov. 28, 1865. Address Hunt

dz Van De Mark, No. 259 Pearl street, New York.

‘

LIVEBKOR ‘B FIBHHOOK.

 

 

What pen can record the anguish oi‘ a fisherman

when he feels a strong bite but does not catch the

fish? not ours. The disappointment is too great to

be lightly alluded to, and we pass it with silent

respect.

//

Elm -ficiartiiir @ma;irau.

for. There are certain sly and scaly veterans oi‘ thel Patent! lor n Perpetual Mellon lleIII";;_"

brook, pond, or river, that know every wile and art In invention was provisionally specified by "

oi‘ concealing the hook with bait; who are not to be Samuel Young, oi‘ Manchester, Eng. (hut prote0“'°'n

caught by stratagem; who are not to be gulled by was reiused), relating to the production and appli

promiscs; who are not beguiled by soit words; who cation of motive power by the means oi weight; the .

  

are not to be caught on any terms. Let down a

line to these fellows, and ii the water be clear you

shall see them approach cautiously irom behind the

 

  

HORTON'8 CHIMNEY TOP.

t, give aquick snatch, seize it and away. Mean

while the heart of the exultant angler above gives a

great throb, his hands twitch the line convuisively,

but the fish is already a rod away, tauntingly wag

ging his tail, or tanning his pectoral fins slowly back

‘ . - and iorth in the most aggra

vating manner.

This is repeated until the

angler's bait and patience are

exhausted, and he then com

mences singing hymns and

communes‘ pleasantly with

himseli. On being asked for

his fish, when he returns at

night, he replies that he gave

them to a poor woman.

Invention has circumvented

these iishiy wiles, and put it

in the power of man to hold

up his head once more una

bashed. Behold here the

remedy in this little on

graving.

Attached to the ordinary hook is a wire guard, A.

This projects toward the rear, where the outlaws

attack the bait; consequently they cannot get at it,

but go round to the iront, where they are caught at

once. This hook will catch every fish that bites.

Our friend who sends it iniorms us that he has tried it

thoroughly, and that it has never tailed to bring the

fish to light it he bites. There is no alternative; the

bait must be taken from the front, which is very

disagreeable to the fish, but pleasing to the fisher.

All anglers and sportsmen generally will appreciate

this little device and see its advantages at onee.

Patent allowed through Scientific American Pat

ent Agenc'y, Nov. 18, 1806, by Dr. H. ll. Livermore;

address him for further information at Ashland, Pa.

‘

  

 

Queer Telegs-nphlngt

THE following are copies oi a telegram received by

a correspondent oi the Times resident at Newcastle

on-Tyne, irom Lisbon (per the British and Irish

Magnetic Company), No. 1, as originally delivered,

and No. 2, the repeated message from London.

“N0. 1. Preai arrived and verrn sains ropers infer

orm visitoess lohb veut per continued.” “No. 2.

Preak arrived sud verm sains ropers inierorm vis

toess lobl vent per continued.” Add to this that the

message was nearly three days on its way, and we

have a tine specimen oi modern telegraphy. Slight

mistakes may be overlooked, but it is unpardonable

ior any company, British or foreign, to transmit such

Fish have more cunning than men give them credit rubbish as this.

 

improvement consists in the novel combination, con

struction, and arrangement oi mechanism ior ap

plying the power obtained to a crank shaft, so as

to constitute an engine. The

weights are to be applied in

the form oi ordinary governor

balls, connected to a slide which

presses upon one end oi a series

oi‘ bell crank levers, and so

causes another lever to slide or

move a cylinder, having a diag

onal rib on its suriace along a

keyway on the crank shaft, which

' sdding movement causes the ends

oi two levers to act against the

diagonal ribs, so as by their fric

tion to etfect the revolution oi

the cylinder and crank shall, the

opposite ends of such levers also

transmitting motion to a sliding

block or spring, which is con

nected by a rod to a crank on the

crank shalt, irom which the gov

ernor balls receive motion. Thus

it will be seen that when the

power of the engine is beginning

to be spent, the weight oi the

balls, by falling and pressing the

levers, maintains the working

power. It will at once be seen

that the arrangement could not

work, because the weights have to overcome all the

friction of the machine, and yet, by their fall, to

raise themselves again. The reiusal oi‘ the protection

for such an lI1Venti0l1, is ‘alike advantageous to the

inventor and to the public.

 

BUB8’B 80188038 BRAD-PEREB.
 

This engraving represents one oi‘ those convenient

little aflalrs which are so handy at times. It is for

sharpening scissors, and is arranged to accommodate

any degree oi angle in the edge. The details are as

iollows:—

The cutter, A, is screwed to the side oi the stand

ard, B, which has a metallic guard, C, to give the

right inclination to the blade sharpened; by the aid

of the set screws and slot, D, the angle iormed at the

junction oi the guard and cutter can be varied, thus

fitting it ior shears oi all kinds; as the cutter is oc

tagonal in shape, it has eight different cutting edges,

and will last a long time. It is made oi the very best

cast steel, extremely hard, and otherwise neatly got

up. This -little utensil will be iound very useful to

housewives and others, ior by the aid oi‘ it a sharp

  

pair of scissors can be had in a moment, it being only

necessary to draw the blade across the cutter, once

or twice, to accomplish the end desired.

It was patented Dec. 12, 1865, through the Scien

iiiic American Patent Agency. Address for informa

tion Russ & Eddy, Worcester, Mass.
 

BRICK Macnnvr-:s.--We have ii-equent inquiries

from our readers in various parts oi the country for

brick machinery. We think that manuiacturers 02

such machines would consult their own interests by

keeping advertisements in the SOlEN'l'Il‘1C~AIEl!0AN.
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Every man who has money to invest always de

sires to place it where it will make the best return.

This being admitted, we undertake to say that $8,

invested in the SCIENTIFIC Ansnrusn, will return

three-fold in the amount of valuable information

which its columns supply. Mechanics, inventors,

manufacturers, farmers-_—as well as every head of a

family-will get, on an average, $10 worth of in

formation from a year's number of this journal, and

yet they can get it for the.low__sum. of $2.50, hole“

of tort names.

Talk about high prices--here is something cheap

enough to stop the mouths of all grumblers. Only

think of it—a large volume of 832 pages, full of

costly engravings, for $3, and less to clubs. Ifany

of our readers think we can get rich at such prices,

let them try the experiment. Send in your clubs and

subscriptions.

 

HANIA8.

Strange passions seize upon mankind at times. At

certain periods hundreds of people are employed in

collecting bits of paper with autographs of great or

little men upon them. Coins have their value, pic

tures are eagerly bought up, old china is in the

greatest request, old mahogany is highly prized,

Dutch tulips command monstrous prices, and, lately

meerschaum pipes and postage stamps have claimed

attention.

All these freaks of human nature are taken advantage

of by shrewd individuals of a speculative turn of mind

who desire to turn a penny, honest or otherwise. So

soon as a demand arises for any particular object or

article, there are persons who supply it. _!‘he1;e are

more bullets from the field of Waterloo in existence

than ever were fired on it. ' There _are clubs enough

that killed Captain Cook, in museums, to start a fire

under a steam boiler with; and as for the “ old mas

tors,” one can buy a Leonardo da Vinci in almost any

second-hand store. The makers of “Indian " arrow

heads, said to have been found on the early battle

fields of the country, once drove a profitable trade;

and in the matter of coins, we can have “ Washing

ton" pennies, or any other rate one, struck oil‘ at

short notice by die-sinkers.

Meerscbaum pipes, but lately objects of popular

affection, were and are counterfeited in every possi

ble material, ss many who paid fancy prices found to

their cost. Seventy-five and one hundred dollars

were coinmon figures for anything out of the ordi

  

nary kind. If these valuable bowls failed to take on

  

1“,-v-wflifl-s"~' _r-II.‘

Etc, firimiifir gtmrrirau.

a rich brown hue in a short time or a long time, the

owners of them fell into a green and yellow melan

choly, and refused to be comforted.

Quite recently postage stamps have become such

interesting objects to relic hunters that all the ac

quaintances of such persons are made to pay tithes oi

all they possess. No matter in what quarter of the

globe the stamps are issued, they are eagerly sought

after and pasted in a book with a perservance worthy

of a better cause.

These, too, have been counterfeited. Some French

engravers have thought it worth their while to design

a series of novel postage stamps, the like of which

were never seen before. These stamps were repre

sented to be the issue of the “Sandwich Islands”

post-ofiice, and as such were eagerly bought by con

fiding purchasers, who probably supposed that noth

in; as too absurd for tbat_region. - The Hawaiian '

eta s, not genuine, are orange, violet, gréen, and

other colors oi the rainbow lavishly interspersed.

Says the Honolulu Advertiser: “The only genuine

Hawaiian stamps are the following: One and two

cent stamps in black and blue, with figure in the

center; twocent stamps in rose color, with portrait

of Kamehameha III. in the center, and in red with

portrait of Kamehameha IV. in the center; five-cent

stamps in blue, with figure in the center, and also in

blue with portrait of Kamehameha III. in the center;

thirteen-cent stamps in red, with portrait of Kame

hameha III. in the center."

"Violet stamps ” are, therefore, clearly to be

taken under protest.

‘

PLATING IRON WITH COPPER.

 

The following letter comes to us from South New

markei, N. H.:-— -

bronzed, or, rather, have had a solution of copper de

posited upon them. Can you give me any instruction

in regard to the moose? have never seen an

formed that something of the kind did appear in it.

J. F. C. R.

A thin wash of copper may be deposited on iron

phate of copper; but this coating forms no pr tec

ion to the iron agahsfilie action of the atmosp ere.

are placed in contact and subjected to corroding ac

tion, the action is confined to the iron, and an elec

tric current is established which increases the action.

A copper coating, therefore, to protect iron from

corrosion, must so completely cover the surface as to

absolutely exclude the air from contact with every

part of the iron, and this is seldom, if ever, effected

by the process of simple immersion. This process

depends upon the stronger afiinity of sulphuric acid

for iron than for copper. Sulphate of copper is a

compound of sulphuric acid and copper, and when

iron is introduced the sulphuric acid leaves the cop

per and combines with the iron. There is conse

quently interposed between the coiiper and iron a

thin film of sulphate of iron--green vitrio1—a brittle

and Mable substance; this film is, however, so thin

that the adhesion is surprisingly strong.

Iron may be perfectly covered with copper to any

thickness by the process of electro-plating. Messrs.

Smith & Butler, Nos. 449 Broome street, in this city,

are now covering in this way a number of very large

iron screws to be used for fastening the bed-plate to

the timbers of one of our steam frigates. In order

to prevent any action of‘ acid upon the iron, a

thin film,oi copper is first deposited from an alkaline

solution. It is found that a current of higher inten

sity is required to decompose an alkaline than an

acid solution-—iou_r of Smee’s cups being required

for the former, while one is sufiicient for the latter.

Therefore, after the screws are completely covered

with a thin film of copper in the alkaline solution,

they are transferred to a sulphate bath, and the de

posit is continued to any thickness desired. Some

of these screws are six feet in length and three inches

in diameter, and they are being covered with"a copper

coating of a thickness equal to half‘ a pound to the

square foot.
 

QUEER Pmcn ron A Caves-r.-A correspondent

writes to us in regard tolan invention, with becoming

gravity, and states that he has filed a caveat for his

improvement in the U. S. Mint, at Philadelphia, _Pa.

  

I have some pieces of cast iron which have been

ythifll;

of the kind in t e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but am in

by simply immersing the iron in a solution of sul

As iron is positive to copper, when the two metals

THE WAY STEEL IS MADE IN JERSEY OITY.

Among our readers those who live in this city know

very well that Jersey City is a suburb oi New York,

lying on the west bank of the Hudson, or North

River, which bounds this city on the west. Among

the numerous manufactories of Jersey City are the

steel works of James R. Thompson 6: 00. They are

situated on Warren street, and contain thirty-two

furnaces for melting steel, with a powerful steam

engine, tilt hammers, rolls, shears, and all i.he;neces

sary appliances for bringing the metal into the proper

form for market.

At these works the steel is cemented and melted at

the some heat, the whole operation occupying only

two and a-hali hours. Plumbago crucibles, made by

one of the owners of the works, Br. Gautier, in the

  

iiiefihed with a mixture oi wrought iron, steel, and

charcoal, covered with a loose lid, and set in furnaces

where they are subjected to an intense heat till the

iron is converted into steel, and the steel is melted,

when the metal is run into ingots in cast iron molds.

Each crucible or pot holds about sixty pounds of

metal; it is filled with pnnchings of boiler plate and

other kinds of scrap, with five to fifteen per cent of

steel, and a small quantity of pulverized charcoal;

the proportion of steel and charcoal varying with the

quantity of metal which it is desired to produce.

The furnace looks like a simple cubical excavation

dug in the ground, its dimensions being about two

and a-halt feet in all directions. It is, however a care

fully built structurs, with a grate and air passage at

the bottom, with sides of fire brick, and with a fiue

to lead 0d the smoke. The furnaces am ranged in

.ows, one on each side of the steam boiler, and

ties lead under the boiler, so that steam is made

by waste heat from the furnaces.

Each crucible holds four pots, and for melting the

steel these are buried completely in anthracite coal.

The grate is first covered with coal to the depth of

about eight inches, the pots are then set in, {fibroi

barrow load of coal is shoveied into the iurhfie so

as to surround and cover the pots, the top of the thr

  

ini blast of air is driven through the fuel for two and

a-hall, hours, when the iron is found to be converted

into steel, the metal is melted, and the whole mass is

mingled homogeneously together.

The furnace is now uncovered, and a workman,

havinghis hands and legs protected iromthc heat

by bandagesoi wet canvas, seizes a pot with a long

pair of tongs fitted to grasp it, and hiiing it out,

carries it back a few steps to the'mold. Here another

  

differently shaped tongs, and pours its glowing con

tents into the mold. The molds are set on end, and

the ingots are some four inches in width by two and

one-half in thickness and fifteen in length, though

the form varies somewhat with the form of‘ the finish

ed bar or rod ior which they are designed.

After the ingots are cast, they are allowed to cool,

and then for hammering and rolling they are re-heated

in a reverberatory furnace. This cooling and heating

is found necessary to give the best internal structure

to the steel.

It seems at first a contradiction that heat should

take carbon out of _iron and combine it with oxygen,

and then that heat should take carbon from oxygen

and restore it to the iron. To make wrought iron from

cast iron, the metal is melted and exposed to a mig

rent of air, when lab‘ the iron‘ ‘anti

combines with the oxygen of the atmosbhere; then

to return carbon to wrought iron so as to convert it

to steel, the metal is prcked in a pot with charcoal

and heated. Though we are not aware that any

writer on the subject takes this view, it seems to us

impossible to doubt that in making steel, the carbon

combines with oxygen before it combines with the

iron. It is a maxim that solids exert no chemical

action upon each other; either the iron or the car

bon must be in either the liquid or the gaseous state,

before they can enter into the combination. Though

the metal in these pots is melted, the fusion must.

take place after the iron is converted into steel. it

free carbon can be either fhsed or volatilized, it must

beat a temperature higher than that of these steel

pots, while it would combine with the oxygen present

in the interstices so soon as the temperature had risen

l

manner described on page 24 of our current volume, '

nace is closed with asiab oi‘ fire-briclg end-n.poner- '-€.

workman grasps the pot sideways with a pair of



_ extending over two feet toward the middle, and

‘ merscd to halfits depth in cell water.

in the tube-sheets, and it may be that boiler-makers

40 its fiifitlitifif 3-mttititn.

PA'I‘ERT‘0FFIOE DECISIONS.

THE LAW OF ABANDONMEN‘P 01-‘ AN INVENTION.

Interference between the application of C. W. Cum

mlngs for u atent for a Clasp or Snap, for Tobacco

Boxes, and t e patent anted to C. C. Ashley 20th

Sept., 1864, for the same nvention.

S. H. Hodges for the Board.-'i‘he application upon

which Ashley obtained his patent was llied 6th July,

1864. His invention was then Ireduccd to practice

beyond question. ‘

' Cummings proves, on the other hand, that he had

conceived the device in February, 1860, and that he had

made such progress in maturing it about that time, that

 

to that of red heat. 'l‘hls combination would pro

duce either carbonic oxide, C0, or carbonic acid,

CO2, depending upon the proportion of air and char

coal in the poi—in the actual conditions probably

nearly always carbonic oxide. This would instantly

take the gaseous form, and would be diffused through

all portions of the vessel, coming in contact with

all parts of the metal surface. We can conceive of

no way in which iron, in these circumstances, can

obtain the carbon to change it into steel except by

the decomposition of carbonic oxide. he had-two tobacco boxes altered so as to exhibit it

-_ _ erfectly. On consulting an expert: oon after he was
Messrs‘ “mes If‘ Thompson & 00' "fake am‘ to Rdvised that it was not patentable, and appears to have

order of any quality that may be desired. varying use it aside. The testimony run toshow um he took

the hardness and otier properties by varying the a single measure with it afterward, until he heard that

proportions in which the several in “ems are Ashley was about to obtain apatent for it. He there

mingled in the pots. In making the mixture the

upon riled his application on the 26th September, 186 l,

materials are carefully weighed, and the proper pro

slx days after Ashley’s patent was issued.

The man who first reduces an invention to rnctice is,

portions can oi course be determined only by ionD

experience. The prices of the different qualities

'2-imu 'acle, the inventor, as is remarks by Judge

tory Reed cs. Cutter, ti Story, ii., 590.) lie says

vary considerably, at the present time the range is

from l3to 23 cents.

  

f'urther, that the 15th section of the Act of 1336 “ seems

to qimlif that right by providing that he who first

invents s all have the prior nght, i1'he is using reason

ble diligence in ada ling and pelfeoling the sanu.-.” b'lnce

that time this dist nction has been so often recognized

that no principle can be considered more firmly estab

lished. lie who first conceives an invention cannot

maintain his title to it against another who matures it

and reduces it to practice before him, unless he shows

that he was exercisl “ reasonable diligence in adapt

ing and perfecting it.’ Phelps vs. Brown, 18 How. i*r.

it. 7, Ransom cs. Mayor, (Law'-s Dig. 427), Bartholo

mew cs. Sawyers, Id. There can be no pretence that

Cummings was practising the assiduity required under

these decisions from March, 1860, when be consulted an

expert, till September, 1864, a period of four years and

a-hall‘. it does not appear that he once mentioned the

device during all that time. .

Cummings contends, on the other hand, that he had

in fact matured the invention, and reduced it to form

long before Ashley ; that he had, in the very language

of the statute, “ adapted and perfected ” it in the sample

he prepared in 1860 ; and that he is therefore entitled

to a patent in preference to any who might afterwards

evise it. To this view there are very serious objec

lons, and we cannot acquiesce in them without great

hesitation. it would be entirely hostile to the spirit of’

the patent law, and be a great discouragement tolu

ventors, if, after having tasked their in enuity to con

trive a uselul improvement, and lubore in perfecting

it, and renderim it suitable for public use, they were

liable to be defeated of their promised reward by

having sprung upon them some secret experiment, of

which the world had never heard; some achievement

which had been buried in oblivion for years, and Would

never have seen the light had it not been for their

labor and energy. In this very case the community

would never have been the bet r for w at Cummings

did hid it not boon for Ashie ‘ subseq ent proceed

ings. The public owes the benefit of the improvement

to Ashley and not to Cummings.

 

DESTRUCTION OF BOILERS BY UNEQUAL EXPAN

SION OF IRON.

 

Mr. Norman Wiard may be doings. very valuable

service in caihng attention to the importance of pro

viding, in the construction of boilers, for the unequal

expansion of the iron in different parts oi‘ the struc

ture. Mr. Wlard contends that ii‘ a very long

plate of iron have one-half, extending lengthwise,

healed more highly than the other, the heated half

will be elongated more than the other, and thus a

strain will be brought upon the dividing line tending

to shear the plate in two.

At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Associ

Mr. Wiard stated that he had tried the experi

with a plate ten feet in length. in order to obtain

suiiicieut width to prevent the sheet from being bent

edgewlsc, he had two plates riveted together at their

longitudinal edges, then heating the whole red hot,

be lowered one-half into a trough oi water, immers

ing the plate to a depth just above the line of rivets.

He says that the plate parted at both ends, the crack

running along the line corresponding with the sur

ince of the water. Mr. Wiard’s argument, is that in

certain circumstances similar conditions may obtain

in steam boilers. For instance, when an engine is

at rest the steam may be superheated, the tempera

ture of the plates above the water-line may be raised

considerably above that of the submerged portions.

and thus a shearing strain maybe brought upon the

plates along the water-Tline, which, if‘ not snfiicient in

itself to divide them, may not in conjunction with the

pressure to produce a rupture.

While there is a certain degree of plausibility in

this idea, it seems to us that the rcndlng oi the plates

by the different temperature of their parts is not the

manner in which boilers are most likely to be broken

by unequal expansion of the metal. Iron is so good

a conductor of heat, amkthe superheating of steam

in a boiler must proceed so slowly, it is -iifiicult to

mriceive oi‘ any sharply-defined line between consid

erably different temperatures. The conditions are

quite unlike those of a red~hot plate suddenly im

would be entirely different. It would be wholl imma

ycars it would become public property. But if a prior

mventor can obtain the sanction of the Patent ullice

only defeats the meritorious inventor, but obtains the

monopoly of a device which he has done nothing to

We tnlnk thiscontrury to the spirit of the law. Some

decisions certainly seem to sanction the opinion, that,

to the world. . Gayic'r es; Wilder (lu ilow. H7‘), C-ahoon

rs. Ring, (cited in L_aw’s Digest, 450). To render the

law on this subject systematic the previous experi

ments shouldbe such as to amount to an abandonment,

and invalidate a patent unless applied for in two years,

or they should not have the effect of defeating a patent

to fl. third person. '

that they would not pronounce Cummings’ invention

perfected, and hold nlm entitled to a patent against

every one who originated it afterward. lie is entitled

to the benefit ofthis doubt. A decision in his favor is,

moreover, the only way in which the question can be

brought to a decision in the tribunals ofyustlce. While

we entertain strong convictions, themlbre, that he

ought not upon the merits to have a patent, it is evi

But, as we‘ have already hinted, in the case of a

complicated fabric, like most of‘ the large steam boil

ers now in use, made up of‘ hundreds of pieces of

iron fastened together in various positions, and ex

posed in its difi‘erent parts to widely different WH

peratures, it may be that strains are frequently exert

ed which will tear the fabric to pieces. These

strains, though acting through short distances only,

are practically irrcsistablo in their power, and no

stay or bolt could withstand them.

The effect of unequal expansion has made itself

most manifest, heretofore, at the joints of the tubes

fair trial of his title. ' . .

The primary ltxaminer decided in express terms that

Oumuungs was the prior inventor. bus, at the same

time, held that he had forfeited his inchoate right by

was understood Cummings appealed; and, as it was

supposed that this brougnt up merely the question

whether he had forfeited his invention by mere delay,

irrespective of what Ashley had done, the decision was

time nsfllcy also has appealed, and the question now

reasons above given we are constrained to acquiesce

in tile finding oi‘ the primary Examiner, though it is

with rcluctlince.

should give more attention than they have to the less

apparent action oi this irreslslable force in other

portions of the structure.
 

of the device in controversy.
Tun oldest manufacturers of hollow ironware, in U, ,$_ Pawn; mice, December 6, 136,-,_

Troy, are Iugraham & Phillips, whose establishment

on North I‘hird and Fourth streets is 300 feet long

lg 120 wide, give employment to 150 hands and con

sume 12 tons of iron per day. Stoves are a specialty

and last year they made 20,000.

 

Mnxnss of foot lathes and other lathes would no

Ansarcm. We have frequent inquiries for such ar

ticles from our readers. '

dent that there is no other way in which hccan have a be“

raised is, simply, which is the prior inventor Y For the 51,795__.B;1by w

 
  

[S iUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATINT-OFFICE

rou THE WEEK lirtnruo JANUARY 2, 1865.

Reported Ofichlly for fill Scinliflc Amnioaa.

or Painphlets containing the Patenthaws and full

i).s!‘i;lCillll'l of the mode of applying for Letters Patent,

specifying size of model required and much other in -

formation useful to inventors. may be had gratis by ad

‘lressinn MUNN it 00.. Publishers of the Sornsflrio

All-uuclu. New York. '

51,784.-Call Bell.-H. H. Abbe, East Hampton, C0nn.: I

lclnim the oblique slot a, made in a slate, E, or otherwise

formed at the lower and o the slillin rod, . in combination with

tge hgdmficr arm, H, pivoted below, 0 bell and the spnnz.G, on

t. or , .

[Thlslnveniion relates to a new and improved call bell. of that

class which are provided with a vertical rod passing through

the bell and connected with lhe hammer arm, in such a manner

that the hammer wlllbe made to strike the bell as the rod is

pressed down. The invention Consists in a novel and improved

manner of connecting the hsmuir.-r arm with the rod, whereby the

hammer is made to stnlro the bell twice during each depression

ofthe rod, nnd a wider sweep or greater length of sirolw given the

lmmmer than nsual.l

51,785.-Scaling Ring for Preserve Jars.4ohn Adams,

Pittsburgh, l’a.:

First, I claim ornvltlmg for removing the stopplos of preserve

Jars, which are confined in place by atmospheric pressure. by con

structing the india-rubbc-r rings, a., that are interposed between

Y-H0 floppies and the months of the Jars. with tongues, e. which are

mcfimd in slots, c’, formed in the stopples, substantially as de~

scr -

Second, Constructing the conical siopple-1, B. with slots, c‘, which

arodadoptxl to recein tongues on the sealing rings, substantially

as escn .

Third, An elastic sealing ring for preserve jars which has a tongue, '

e, formed on it u a new and improved article of manufacture.

5l,786._Iiorse Shoe.-John Ausnu, Rockford, Ill.:

First. I claim securing ll shoe to the animals foot. by means of the

metal shaft, B, constructed in the for-in shown, and applied to the

foot in such a manner as to rest in the recesses cut in the boot‘.

and secured to the shoe in the manner herein set forth.

Second, I claim a shoe having one side dlV.ldB.i transversely and

longitudinally as shown in Fig. 2, and having the lower portion

0, pivoted to the main portion oi’ the shoe, substzlnrlally as and

for the purpose set forth.

51,787.-Latch Fastening.-Henry N. Avery, New

Yorlooitv:

-leimmua new article of manufacture, the co M M |and padlock hnsp herein described, consisting of tluinstgpiegadwg,

looped bur, um. confining loop in, nmch and aperture 1', all con

U the luventmu had gone into public “Bathe case structed and arranged as and for lbc purposes h\'X'L'lIl specified

[Tbis invention relates to unprovemeni-~i in latch fuieninzs for

teriui howlimited the use might have been, (Be ‘ord, vs, doors of burns, out-buildings, etc , and oousmts in a novel attnch_
liunt, 1 H388. JR. 302), ~Hit-i community WOl1id then rncnt oi‘ the same thereto, as well nlso in the manner in which they

obtain the knowledge of it. if not patented in two are fastened bynpadléch or any other suitable lac‘-on: devicel

5l,7B8._Stoam Generator.-John Badger, Chicago, Ill.:

1 claim the series oi‘ water chambers, D E r and the reservoir

for achievements which have been kept secret, he not 0. when colwrlwwl by the valet him‘. G. nflhleam pipe. 1!. and

all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes

herein specified

m-mg mu, notlce, or to give men the advantage 0,-_ 51,789.-Knife Sharpener‘ and Pollsl.\er._F.phralln

Beeman, Owego, N. Y.:

1Cl‘.lilll!li(! commnauon oi the lever, A, with l's coatings of

e-moryor other grinding material, and leather or other suitable

inorder to defeat a patent by. showing a previous use us tn t bed 0 - H mi til I n llor knowledge of the invention, the use or knowledge rid iailoiurz C D(i§":l":'B"h°I3'1’L'P°I¢l;ri'~11fl'ed“-II m mnlmd‘ M’

must have been such as to communicate the invention 5l,790.—Gang Cultivator. ‘Charles Beldcn, Middle

bury, ohlo:

I claim the blades. n, constructed as shown with a rib, p, and ar

ranged in relation to each other, diagonally across the machine, in

combination with the standards m, and diagonal frame. t“, sub

xtantialiy as and for the purpose set forth.

.34,79l._Broom.-Sylvester Bennett, llariford. C0nn.:

1 claim iniim construction of corn brooms, the eolninnuiun oi

the wood hend,c. rebate, a, corn brush, b, band c, and handle a.

it must be conceded, however, that the courts oflaw Iil!)lLlllllllil}‘ll:i described.

have never gone -so far. it is by no means certain 5l,79;l.—Fruit Dryer.—John I. Boone, West Milton,‘

uhio: .

I clmm the oven or dry hduse herein described, consisting of the

outer cl-M113, A. turn.-ice, B, apertm-l-s, b, lntcnor ciiamoer, D, and

1-ul'i'0undillg space or line, 1‘, all constructed and arranged to

operate as and lor the purposes specified. ’ -- ‘

5l,7ifi.-Bending Wood.-Isaac ii‘. Bowers, Boston,

ass.:

I claim the elongated shoe or clamp A B ltb ‘ts '
C, between which the timber is weuéed or innsttdbiiiifil Y>%l?|E

i also claim bending the sin. , E J th '
shoe or chi!-IMI-llll securing it vther,e:c!\‘0l‘:? the gci"):Il;'t,wg,"*:'ug£t"n):ze

unity as and for the purpose described.

51,794.-Loom iiarness._D. C. Brown, Lowell, Mass:

lcinml my improved heddlc mudo substantially as describe

his delay, and rejected him on that ground alone, as it via, 01 "10 NW WIM- L‘ and 1'. bout together and twisted and 1:3

wnopeu usexpiumed, the upper win, in men ensc having but one

holding loop. n,-at its two exireiniucs, and a warp e e. at its

middle, and the lower mre having two houilng loops ii at ‘ts two

txtremltles and it ~ loop or uounle at its midd|e.- ' 7

1 n.i=o claim the comuluntioli and arrangement of‘ the four hold

l‘eVt:l‘SCd by this lioard the 13th September. since that tag Nd“ M“ U "' or we Sam“ and ‘be Mr" ‘ 3‘ Wm‘ “ “"""" 0“
walhc had .les iorlncti Oi uvo w|r- . r l ed -.

in; eyes, 3 ii i i, substantially as ex(plnle1is'(i.0up together um hm

I valker and Cradlc.—John H. Brown,

i\cW iork (nty. Autedated Dec. 28 1865:

Iclaim the O0l1lbll1ll.[i0i‘i of the cr dl i‘ b ’i
pivoted at c, on osz~. d. the frume, at aid €lhl:snl‘iua':,l,lnan‘:1 Sr°,“§tF

The decision of the primary Examiner is aflirmcd so ‘““““"-" “‘“‘ M ‘be "“"’““" “P“°"“"“

far as he adjudges Cummings to be the prior inventor 5l»796--—D°V1°° f°\' Supefheallnfl Steam.-_Newton

doubt find it profitable to advertise in the Sctnsrrmc 51397--‘Steam Car Bmke-_X- X- Bilcknerl Boonvillel

I 1iirown and H. B. Gregg, Gratis, Ohio:

c sun the arrangement of the pi - A d
pipe, 1), the vertical pines. E, the crgegsaplpoalii, fndfltficuiaalgsegfmfg

;._lnol;l, the whole constructed as and for the -purpose herein set

on: .

il0.:

Fmu, lclaim the steam cylinder, A, placed beneath the boiler

ggy locomotive, lor the purpose of operating the brakes of re ii
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Séconil-lclailti the coupling heads (.7 B, for the purpose of

“Quin! I-he different cars and connecting rods at one 0pc-ration.

’i‘l\“'d. I 0-lmin the spring bum L'|‘5. II, in combination With tho

\,utD\:‘°\’ rods, II’, and rods 1' an P‘, as and for the purpose set

tort -

i-‘ouflh. I claim the cyllwler. A, in combination with the piston

rod, 1 . connecting rtd.-4. 1", ll.-vcrs, D, and rods, E D’, and F, when

constructed as and for the purpose set forth.

5l,798.-Lantern.-\l'm. Burns, Chicago, Ill.:

ICiflIll1iOldiD_‘.;'flI.‘{ll)b0 of a lantern in place. by means of a

spring or springs, substantially ,as herein specified and described.

5l,799.—-Saslfes and Frames for Windows.--Palmer L.

Butler, Cape Vincent. N; Y.:

I claim, First, The cofnbination with the sashes, ll B’, of racks.

Ct‘, plnlons, D D, and extension plate, 1-, constructed and ar—

ranged to operate. as and for the purposes set forth.

Second, I alsoclmm guiding the sa-has in their vertical move

ments by means of the rack plates, C, and grooves, 2, substantially

as above described.

(This invention relates to an improvement in the frames and

sashes of windows, whereby the sashes are made to balance each

other without the use of weighted cords, and their movements are

made reciprocal, and the window pain is constructed with much

more simplicity than by the mode of construction heretofore nsed.l

51,800.-—Attaching and Detachiug Breechinc Straps

from Shafts oi‘ Carriages.-Ezra Caiiierwood.

Portland, Me.:

I claim the combination of the projection, H, and the shoulder.-:.

CC, with the cylinder, A, the sprin 1’, G, the plunger, L, and loop,

E, all as and for the purposes spec! ed. ,{

5l,80i.-Operatlng llored Wells.-Simeon B. Castle,

Gortlandvillc, N. Y. : i

I claim the combination of the drive point, a, and the drive head, b,

with the conuectmg rod. C, the stone check, I‘, as shown at figure 4,

and the bevelled pipe, ll, as and for the purposes set forth in the

said or above specifioatmns.

51,802. Lounge Bedstcad.—Bcnolt Cerf, New York

Cit :

First, claim head board, F, combined with and attached to a

lounge, bureau bedstead. or similar article, substantially in the man

ner described and hr the purpose set forth.

Second, ‘ihe frame, 0, constructed and applied, substantially as

described in combination with a lounge. bureau bedstead or similar

article, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

[The object of this invention is to furnish a convenient attachment

to lounges, bureau l)3tl8l0 ms, and similar articles which unfold, to

allow a bed tobe prepared thereon, and it consists in combining

with the folding part of said articles, a folding head board and side

frame, by which the comfort of those using such a bed is materially

increased. l

51,803.-Bolt for Window Shutters‘.--Edmund Childs,

Philadelphia, ’a.:

I claim making the stop, C. of a bolt for a window shutter or door

compressible. substantially as and for the purposes described.

Sl,80gl.-Book leaf Turner.—Cyrns C. Clapp. Hartford.

‘onn. :

I claim the combination of‘ tho ro ating wheels, c, rack in and

wheels, p l, key, it, and elastic cords, r. with proper connect ons for

operating the same, substantially in the manneras and for the

purpose described.

5l,8l)5.—Ilnproved Salvo.-David W. Craft, New York

City :

Icialm the above described medical composition, substantially as

and for the purposes set_ forth.

51,806.--\Vcll boring Machine.—L. J. C-runs, Philadel

phia-. Pa. .-intcdatcd Dec. 21, 1865 :

I-‘iI‘nL, I claim the drill. B, in combination with the within de

scribed dev ccs, or equivalents to the same. whereby the sand drill

may be cant.-lft-, raised from the rock, and then released from the

raisin;-.,' devici ‘ bsmntufly an-and for the purpose specified.

' SecoAi. the ill, B, drill-stock, A, with its conical grooved head,

in cumolnatfon with the rod. C, spnng, c, and screw-nut, I), sub

stantially as ucscribed.

'I‘hird. the rods or chams,. E E. combined with tho rod, C. its

screw-nut, D, and the opera ring rod or bar, X, substantially as, and

for the purpose set fort-n. _ . _

Fourm, the blocks, f‘ 1', and, t", and the tube. d, constructed and

Qperftling in combmation with the casing.-1, G, and, ii. substnnti ally

as described. -

Fifth, The cutter-.E, with a cutting edge of the shape substantially

as shown an] dt-.-scribed.

51,807.-Lifting Jack. --Horace Culver, Ilichfield, Ohio :

'1 claim the combination and arrangement of the bed piece, A,

S[¢tDd&i‘d.i. B, prop, I) lilting icYi.-.I‘, C, and locking bar, E, substan

tmlLy as shown and described.

[This invention consists in the conhinatlon of certain parts

to constitute a lifting jack which shall be simple, cheap and

ditrable and which can be regulated and used readily and with

l'acllity.]

51,808.-Carriage \\'heel.-.-iudrcw J. Curtis, Winter

port. liitlille Z

I claim the combination and arrangement substantially as herein

belorc i-xplaiu-;d of Oil‘) or more .+.:rew bolt‘, i‘, an i the stud. I, with

a wheel It'll)’ and Life or with tho s.-rune and one or more socket

pieces. l-2, arranged with respect to the ft-lly sub.-.t;mtially as here

lnbeiore specified

51.809.--.innunciator.-lii. L. Deerlng, New York City :

Fl1‘.\~, 1 claim the combinauouof 'hc I-acbct wheel, d, provided

0

‘with.-tuds. g. radial arm. l, with its i-pring parol, m, connecting

with its bell-wircs, o 0, and llamlner-stenl, s, for .-'triclrln'.; tne boll.

v, or its equivalent, arranged with regard to c.-.u:h other and oper

ating when the bell-wires are pulled, substantially in the manner

d-‘scribed, and for the pill'pI)-'i_' P,'.>e._'ilfell.

Second, in combination with ' the above, the connecting links, b’

b-‘, of the wires, o o, with tho sprung-swinging arm I’, having one or

more trips. h‘ l-‘, for operating the iammer stems, m’ n’, and bell,

A, or its rqulvalefft, arranged so as to operate wnen the bell-wires.

o o, are pulled su-istautially in the rnnnrn-r and I0!‘ the purpose

specified

[Tue obicct. of this mvention is to om-ia'.o_ll1e me of‘ a series of bells

one for each room in the home. or those with which the annunciator

is connected. it consisting in a novel arraugenfo.-it of parts whereby

with the use ofonly two bells of dilferent luton:ition=., a great com

bination of S()l1IH1.*l can be produced sullicient for indicating the

numbers of a con~ld r.tbl-c man;-' roonn, say from Ito 39, without

causing any confusion of sounds, which wou:d prevent their being

plainly understood or read, after the system of‘ such l-01101.18 has

been once explaiue 1.]

51,810.--lint-erml for the Manufacture of Paper Pulp.

Anthoine do Gogorz-a, New York City :

--II J___ ~fil'

l

l

 

$1,818. Jnstrumcnt for Drawing

Elm §l‘i£ltlifil‘~g1ll¢t‘itiiil. '
  

lli,8i8.--iiauuflactnre of Paper i>nlp.-John W. Dixon, -

Philadelphia, Pa. : - 1.

I claim the process of treating wood, slraw..canc. and,other unal

olrous vegetable substances by h ghly heated water under pressure of

f25_bp((>iunlls and upward, substantially as herem set forth and de

scn e .

51,814.-Drill for Rock Boring.-Lorenzo Dow, New

York City. Antedat-ed Dec. 28, 1865:

_ I claim a ring or stock armed with sapphires, which aro disposed

in such a manner as to protect the stock while, K-rlormlng ifs legit

iI1:'i.1i.(édrlII\C!i0!I of bonng or cutting, .=ubstant ally as herein de

sc b .

51,815.--Converting a Rcctilinear Motion into a Rotary

Motion.--James B. Ends. St. lpuis, Missouri :

I claim the converting of a rectilinear motion into it rotary one

3y tin: use of nuts, screw shaft and pawls or stops substantially as

escr bed.

51,816.-Coal Stove.-_John Ekin, kema, Ohio :

First, I claim the combination of the inner cylinder, perpendicu

lar bars and cone plate. substantially as doscr:bed.

Second, I also claun the flange projecting downwardly from t he

base plate of the stove to form a means of attachment for the ash

pan, substantially as descri;-.ed.

51,817.-Combined Plow and Scraper.-P.ichard Elliot

Plaintield, N. J. :

I claim the scraper composed of the bar, E, and bottom, F, ap

plied to or combmed with a plow, to operate rutlstantially as and

for the gurpose set forth.

I furt er claim the bar. G, in combination with the plow, substan

tially as and for the purpose spocitied.

Railroad Spikes.-Jm

slab Ells, Pittsburgh, Pa. ‘Antedated Dec. 26, 1865 :

I claim the employrnent and use of a lever or draw bar havmg

abifurcuted claw oi curved form, in connection wnh a hook, or

pair of books. for aupporting'a fulcrum, and so constructed as that

the books will catch over,the rail, and prevent the fulcrum of the

lgver or bar from slipping away during the operazion of drawmg

t e sp kc.

51,819}.-1-Broom Head.-John U. Fiester, Winchester,

0 1 o : ‘

I claim the spike bar. C, constructed and operating substantially

as degcribed, in combination with the clamp, A, for the purposes

specf ed.

51,820.—Becr Faucet.--Jos. Flrluenfch. Bull‘-alo, N. 1.:

FLI‘.-I, In combinatmn with the l-phrot of‘ a beer faucet, a central

internal tube, c, clo.-ed, with the exception of one or more nnnute

p rlorations at its lower extremity, and provide; with a closely tit

tmg follower, d, having a s uare shun , F, and thus serving the

double purpose of opening on closing the spigot and Oi operating

the plunger. and so constructed that, when the mouth of’ the spigot

is inserted in the beer, the raising of the f~li0\\'6l' will caum the tube

to tld by a mospncrio pressure, in the manner and for the purpose

herein sol forth.

51,821.-Adjustable Cut-oil‘ Valve Gear.-—.-ilcxandcr W.

Foster, Pittsburgh, Pa.:

First, I t lalm the drum B. constructed as herein described, with

a series ofcams. l 2 3 to ii ll), of gradually decri-using length, and

made to shift on its llXl.~i by the action of tar» governor, I0 ope

in combination with the valve, A. sub.-tandally as and for the

po<e oer-crlood.

Secon 1', Providing the workinir faces of the cams. I 2 3 to ill, u

\'-shaped grooves, to. operate n combination with the \’-shaped

ro let. a, on the valve Bpifldle, substantially as anzl for the purpose

set forth.

51,822.__Apparatus for Extracting Gold and Silver from

Quartz, Etc.-Willard Monroe Fuller, Chicago, Ill.:

Firu. I claim the method herein descr-b;-d of introducing, in a

ddlused c-mditlon. p IWd(‘I'fd aurncrou.-i or argentHerou~ oros under

acolum-iof mercury or heme-i lead, so that the mdlvidual parti

cles of gold or sdver.on rfsine thrOu:h tre lull“ of mercury o

lcad,shal: neci-s.-arllvcofm in con acr and infallilily f-mu in

'afnalg:t'.n or alloy therewith. .-tnln~l.'.iut.nlly as sot l0i‘I-h.

StCJI.I\l. l clnun the m.-th-id he or - oesclibed of’ i'nrcln'.' crushed

and pow derod aur'M:r0 1-; or aigvnlf-.-rous ireo down and up and

through a bqriy of fni-.§;r;y Ll‘ m-rtni io.;d,for rho M'W of-rot.-n.

mg an amalgam or'a ".herewitn. by atmospheric nri-ssuro, but

is to say. by ~-x ‘BU.-‘1illi{lIiei'iil'I') lll0 vessel cowalnmg the rm-.rru

iy or lllL‘i[L‘ll lead, .~ul.»stun-val-‘y as herein set forth.

Thzrd, I claim an apparatus or maclnne for extracting gold or

silver from nuiifei-ous and argent-lferous ores, the same con.-fsting

of the ioih)Wlli¢ elem nfs in cotnbina.-.i.)n ;-First, a cloeeu Irma?‘-,;

mating or li|l0)rlIil.{ vessel. as flcwrilwd; i-eco--.d, a no per and she 1

or I-ulw dlSCillii'gil.lK the ore at the bottom pf the Sn d vea oi, as de

scribed; third. a dance or machine for cxhs.us.i 1:: the air in sail

"( use‘. as dri‘\L'l‘I'|t‘il.

F-furlli, I claim the employment, in combination with two amal

g:irr.ai.lug 0| illioyilfg ves.-cl as described. of an GZCPIIDQIDQ or trum

vct'."|l'1pCd Moot or lllbc. lot‘ conveying the pO“'.lt'I'i-_‘.ll ore ll) mar

the bottom of the mid vessel, in at ddfusod st-ate. subs-antially as

herein set for h.

51,823._Systcm for Iubrarics.-J. M. W. Gelst, Lancas

ter P-.f.: '

Firm, claim the arrangement of Sunday~schooi hbrarics into

uniform di-l.-i nu. nnmon ally corresponding with tho claf-scs of

rho t>ChU0l.1il\ZUlX1UiUa'l0n with the figures on the fixed margin of

tin- index, and file IUIIO.-i of the catalogue. s.bs:antlally in the man

ifcI' and fill‘ the uuf‘|l=iae spec fled.

Sl;'Cl)Dd..1"lU employment of the index. With US revolving disk. for

t c ucsgmliou ol clas.-es and div slons, sulntunaially 11:1 nii')w'n for

illv . llI'p0.~-f rip Cifistl. '

' third, The arrangement of the catalogue into unif rm division;

(w th uniform mu-rvenlng blanks, consecutive y numbered), Ci)l'i'u

spondlng with the dlvl.\icnsol‘ llld llOI'i1I'_\' and the classes in the

school; also the application of the cawiloguc as a react-er’a cl ran

nook, substantially in me manner specified. '

_ Founn, 'i‘.io 0ULi1tI'LlCli n and use of the index box and ii-S slgdlr. g

ml, with its niuu: surface or r-ouivalcnt, and deshrnat on 0. classes

an »i rc.-i.-iter, subs: initially as show I and for the purpose spcciii-id. '

I-‘iftn, I cnnm the peculiar method of securing lliii'JI'}' lag: ny

the u.-e of iSlll[.{l'.ttS and taunlc aclu, lndepcnuonlly npphcd, in the

m.tunt-I.‘ and iul' the purpo.-e so-ruled. -

Sinh, l iti:U cluun the co.ub.nali:.n and use or‘ the mdex. index

box and rem-l.of', Cll.i'.u|0gif0 and tags, as at sy=t:m. ,irian.zed and

operatu;giubstantlally an and for rho purpose lil|l)' set forth and

s"uo~ n in the foregoing specification.

51,82"1.-—-FtlI‘llI(_illt(L-—Lilili8I' Gibbs and iiiranrlli. Shaw,

I-remont. (Jhio:

lcl.inn 1|. .-horn,-.; ga-c cons:stlng of the bar-‘, B, which slld.- bp

tween the lI(|'lI'll$ of the adiofnf. i.-. pnmd and fit. snugly lulu 1}“. ,u.

{.cl'\'l_-Illi.i1.'S|JuCi.'A, the frame, L, with its roller. the brace. ti, and

colds, ll, all con-tructcd and combined substantially as .'1'_\i_| for me

pun oscs sot lortb.

5].,S‘Zo.-—li_il.IIi1 Corn Planter. -Calvin L. Green, John

SOIi’B L‘-l‘t-ck, N. Y.: '

FlI‘:i, I claim the employment 0: use of tho jointed handle C and

1), in hand corn planter.‘-, iu C0iI1i)il1.u.i0iL With i.li.’}fl£:llVt'i'V slide B

Second, file aollf-talno iocung clump, n. const rucleil,'arruu-"ed.

and operating ii bltantiaily in tub manner and for iii - pur;o~.e

a~|lt)\t'll and it-~cribvd. '

'I‘hiru,' iho 00ml) nation of the reed box, A, with the io-.n.o.1 hoe

h.ind.e, in lfanf planters. IUI‘ the purpose set forth. '

5l,8'.’o.—\\'o0ri-bcntllng liiachlno.-John Willis Griiliths,

Brooklyn, N. Y.:

Fir-L. I clauu the lIll‘.!.:iIillt.‘ for bl.-ndln¢r timber. ‘ ~' '
constructed and _opt'rf|,tlug su')st:l.|lilu:ly°a_~' hl9t‘cl:I ;l'PI.r(|-('irIl'i"l:f}8eri bed.

Sncuud, fin-J-n t mold with fllljilsl able holders, constructed 61‘ -

St;I.u‘.l;i|l_)' iib} llcfvifl r~bOWI1 and l!0<('1' bud,

‘ll; rd, 'l'l.n: jo.nt fuold with ailjustablo h0iile1.~',ln combina:lon

with t o I‘('!ifui\'Ill:, wait and compros.-it-r, i-nbststn-'. ally :11 described.

Fuuftlf, ihe COB!-dlltltlUD of the hydraulic press thrusting head,

0, and verfic bl shal ts, E r;, a- and for the purpose dcscnbo ..

I-‘ifili rho double head clamp, L in comblnat ' l 1mold ahd ilUjl.lUb3Jl-.1 holders. ' mm W“ ' ‘ '9 -‘mm

5l.,827.-Wootl ‘Bonding.-——John ll fills Grllliths, Brook

lyn, N. Y.: '

I cl Hill the method of preparing beveled ship timber for bonding

to forms required, by sawing b-velfng slabs or boards from the sides

of the tnnb=r, but not entirely severing the same therefrom. sub

stantially as shown and described.

  

5l,82s.-— Evaporat.or.~-i-‘rancls M. Harris, 'Wlnnamac,

Ind.: - .

Fire’, I claim the arrangement of the pans upon the furnace in

an mchned position, in combination with the scum spout at the for

ward end, as h0l'elII shown and described.

S~cond, The formation, in pans for concentrating saccharine

hquor:-, of a wafer chamber for the formation of steam and for con

veying the same in the form of jets under the pans, substantially

as anl for the purpose set forth.

51,8‘.;3.—Railway Snow Plow.-C. L. Heywood, Boston,

~ ass.:

Fir.-if, iclaim the use of a scraper tlttln over the rails, and ana

ceptible of both a vertical and lateral play, 7 means of devices ar

ranged and o eratmg substantially as neteinabove dsscr lbed.

S.-cond, Ic aim operating the wings, x x. by means or the ar

rangement of devices described, so that fin-y can be wt and in-id at

any dellrcil angle with the earn-go, as set forth _

'llnrd, The combination of the hand lever, u u, cam, v v, and

lover af-m,l l for elevating and disengaging the scraper from the

rai I-, as described.‘

I-‘ourth. llavma the scra'.er so as to incline toward the wheels,

and attached to an arm, it it, which has an elastic bearing, as de

scribed and l'or the purpose specified.

51,830.-Manufacture of Floor Cloth._James B. Hodg

kin, Ncw York City: -

I claim as a new article of mmufacturc the paper described, when

prepared as herembeloro sol. fort l.

5i,8'.ll.-Adjust-.1ble Packings for Pmnps._Corn_ellus

Hood, Beneca Falls, N. Y.:

I-‘irsr, I claim this adjustable p'go,E (3, substaniaaliy -as con

structed and applied.

1Second, A set screw or equivalent dttalner, in combination there

w th.

5l.83‘2.—Manufacture of Floor Cloth.-George F. Hop

per, New I ork City:

I claim the manufacture of floor cloth or paper, by successively

8$llUi';liiINZ the printed paper with oil. covering it on both sides with

asolmlon or indin.-rubbr-r and vamlshin; the fa-.-c side, substan

tially as described.

i_ also clann the floor cloth or paper manufactured as above do

scnbcd as a new lLl‘tlt:lC of manufacture.

51,833].-_.irtiilclal Fuel.—Samuel D. liovey, Chicago,

I_ claim a new combination of an artificial fuel, as heroin de

scribed. '

5l,83-l-.-Photographic Sensitlzlng Box.-Wm. Hudson,

Jr.. and Augustus L. Hudson, Hlngham, liIass.:

We claim, First,‘ The witliin-described method of seusltizln: a

plate by placing tho same on dippers, immersing it in the sensitiz

ing solution, and securing It in tho shield-all these operations be

ing effected by mechanism substantiuhy .~uch as herein specified.

or any equivalent thereof.

Second, The dlppera, F, aoplled to a rocking head, E, in combina

tion with the intermittently oscillating sleeve, B. cam more, b

and shield, N, all constructed and operating suhstantla ly as am

for the purpose described.

'l‘hlrd, The oscillating lever, M, and latch, s, in combination with

oscillating arms, I), toothed rack, q, pinion, p, and hinged cover, L,

conztructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set

“ Ort I.

i~‘ourth, Providing the cistern, with a self-operating cover, sub

stantlail ' as and for the purpose specified.

Fifth, aising the cistern containing the sensitizing liquid against

the plate to be sensitized. instead or dippmg the plate into the hquld,

by means substantially such as herein described, or any eqmvalent

means.

Sixth. The spring End, K, apphed in combination with the diapers,

I-‘, and shield.-N. su staatially as and for the purpose described.

Seventh, The spring catches, b2, in the shield, in c lmblnation with

buttons, 12, constructed and operating substantially as and for the

purpose described. _ .

Eigilill, the lovers, 12 m2 02 o’. and connecting rod, q2, applied in

cornlunatlon with the spring catches, bit, in the i-nleld, su0fl;¢ntiaily

as and for the purpose set forth. -

Nmfh. The sprmg, s2. in combination with the n..tch,fl, in the

rod, q‘.l, and with levers, 02 p2 it m2, and spli cnitthei '03. in the

al tofu, all--constructed and operating subs nlly as ‘Id-for the

use described. ,

Tenth, The set screw, t2, in the spring dog, s2. applied in coufbl

nation with the handle, C, as descrlb d. so that the moment when

the spring catches, b2, are sprung, cm be rc;;uiat ~d.

51,835.-Lamp-chimney C'lc'aner.-Ferdinand Imhorst,

New 1011: City :

I claim the yielding self-ndjustinz pad, d. in combination with

the short law, , of the cleaner, A. constructed and operatmz sub

st.-nitially an and for the purpose sot !'ul'lll. ‘

Also a lamp-chimney clenller, maile as d('.~‘t'i’ibEd, as a new article

of manufacture.

[This invention relates to a lamp-chnnney cleaner which is com

posed of two lunged luvs: one 0! these laws is longer than the

other, and provided with astatiouary winged pad, whereas the pad

attached to the other short law is movable and yielding. so that the

cleaner is enabled to accommodate itself‘ to the shape of the bulb

of a lamp chimnev.l

51,836.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Ben]. F. Joslyn, Eton

lugton, Conn. Antedated Dec. 26, 1865 :

First, L‘onnecfin.; the i'rum.: and barrel of a revolver fozetiigr l,-,

fut.-.tns up 3 center pin, 13. sccuretl to Lie [ruffle tlmi il|l\'iUg one or

more proiectiou-.1. u, adapted to a groove. b, and U nm. or more in

t-lined recesses. c, of the barrel, all su‘ost.'inflaify as and for the pur

pose herein set forth.

Second, The Culiii)lIlM.i0D of the barrel, its spring block, 0, and

pin, n, with the projection, I, of the l'r.imc and its rt-clan‘, i_

51,l>'37.~B1‘€0C1l-l0ilCllI1g Fire-arm.---Ben]. 1-‘, J05}§n’

litomngton, Conn.:

I-first Tnecombinatlon of the breech piece, 1), and ps mbular

projection, d, with a cylindrical barrel capable of’ shdlu; and being

lUl'llt,'l1 III U36 Stlitl pI‘uj~;¢\',_0n, all sub“-tauualzy aq and‘lor the Pur_

pose hon-in set forth.

.~'i-cond, the combination of the said cylindrical barrel. tubnlat.

projection, if, of‘ the breech piece. and spring catch 0, thowholo

being at-raugod and operating b1lUSt.iI1iii1i|y 05 wt, rm-m_

5i,838.__l3atc Fastening.-John C. Kellogg, Thorntown,

Ill.:

I claim. as a new article of Manufacture, a pulp suitable for the

manufacture of paper obtained from the fibre of the bark of the

“ Pourrcl-la I’la.lanif'o'.la” of Humboldt. a. tropical tree of rho natu

ral order of the “ Malvaceac.” Whether used alone or in combina

tion with other tibcrou-' sulntnncos, in tho fnanulacturc of’ paper,

substanthilly as above described.

51,811.-Farm Gate.-—Levi S. Deming, Ncwington,

Conn:

I claim the combination of the bar, 11, v-:el;:llt. p, with the brakes,

A. ates, k, substantizllly in tl.o manner us and for the purpose dc

scr bed.

51,8i2.- Tobacco Pipe.-August T. Dietz, Philadelphia,

Pa. Antedated Oct. 19, 1865:

I claim extending the stem of the pipe or of the elbow, D, through

and 0 ening its tube downward into the reservoir, as specified and

dose:-i ed.

I claim the gate-fastening herein described, when constructed,

a]'['{{[1g'Q,'l_|, and operated sun.-itantially as set i0I‘fh.

51,839.--Iigg Beater.-I-‘rancls L. King, Worcester,

.'iiass.: ~r .

I claim the applicatmn and use of the flattened and sharp-edged

elusuc steel wire, for the purpose of beating up eggs or cutting up

t-zgs, as apt-cllieli.

31,8 l0.-\Vas_l1iag Machine.*Daulel Lampson, Beaver

lhnn, \\ fs.:

I claim nppiyiul.-,' thc int-nrposcd spacing blocks, b b, to the slats, a

3, ill HJCII Lllltllllfl‘ 85 L0 XOl'lU C'J\'L'I'.\' ‘or I, “Q “eaua 0" nuns ‘vhlch

are einployed _l'or ECCUTIII5 said blocks and sluts in place, substan

uully as described.

51,8li.-.-ippaf-atus for Carburetlng Air.--Charles B.

' Lovelace, Syracuse, N. Y.: ,

I-‘ii-.<t, i claim Illttaiiiitli or supplemental gas mctcrs, in combina

lion with the tank, .-'i. and air-holder, ll, when operating .l.ub,,u,,n_

tmlly no and for the purposes dc.-‘cribl-d.

tiecond. The separate or coinbinei construction and arrangement

or ,;,,.dcllan1 bders, C Dtililld I’, rlubsttagtlally as dos-.;ribcd.

Thir , \ on ‘JCLIII5 no zur, as I L'CUlIlL'~i 5 -r -. Jd ii‘ and e. into the gas cnumber. Rm ' mrouah pipe" Q

Fourth, The armng menu substantially as described, of‘ the stop

cock.-.-, f, g and iv.

l~‘li‘tn. 'i'ne stove, K. as described, in combination with the air

mlxlng cluunber. M, and pot stands, L.

51’8.l'2.-Apparatus for Drawing Pipes from Wclls.

'I‘hom-.l.s Lowry, Pittsburgh, Pa.:

I claim the employment and use of expanding wedges or pawls,

or their meciianf-.-at cquwalents, operated by a draw rod, in the

manner descnbed, f'or the purposes of drawing pipes from oil welh,

as bcrtdnboforo stat-ed.
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51,8-i3._Distllllng Petroleum and other Substances.

Orazlo Luge, New York Cl : _

1 claim the impi-ovementln dlstllla on above described and for

the purposes specified.

51,8-i4.--Stopper for Fruit Jars._Wni. W, Lyman, West

Merlden, Conn.:
I claim A glass stopper. A. for fruit lars. constructed with a thumb

glue c, notches, d. recess. a. ring, b. depress top and bottom, as

escr bed.

51,845.-Pencil Sharpener.—John MacMnllen, New

York City :
First. I claim the isolation as well as the convenient form and ur

ran ment of the tile and its combination with the dirt box, as in

N . .
0Second, The combination of the knife blade or cutter with the

chip box. as in ilgure No. 2. so that the sharpening of pencils or

crayotpes ma not cause any dirt on the table or oiher place where it

may .
Third.'l‘he combination of the dirt box with both the file and the

cutter. as in figure No. 3. for very often a different angle is required

for the wood from that required for the marking malerlal. and this

combination secures both of these, together with the advantages of

the dirt box. , .
Fourth I claim also the modification of making the boxes some

what higher at the ends, so that books or papers may_ be laid u on

the pencil sharpener without receiving any soil from the filings at

may remain upon the tile.

51.846.-Colored India-rub ergutta-percha Compound.

-James Malcolm, Ne York City :

First. I claim combining with hfdla-rubber or’nthe(‘vulcanlna-bio

gum -and sulphur. a. igmont prepared in the manner herein de

scribed. and claim 2 is combination whether the said compound or

sulphur, gum and pigment be or be not mixed with the other in

gredients, as set fort
Second. The method of pi-oduclng colored vu canized india-rubber

or such other in, by combining with the gum] sulphur and exig

ment. reps:-e as described. and by subiectlng sucn_compoun to

vulcan slug heat. as set forth. _
Third, The method of producing colored vulcamzsd lndia-rubber

or such other gum, by combining with the gum. aul bar and aglg

ment, repai-ed as described, and by subjecting sun com oun to

vulcan zing heat and by exposing the vulcanized compoun to solar

rays, whether immersed or not in alcohol.

5l.847._Manui'actu1'e of Colored India-rubber Com

0l1lldS.AJ€lII16S Malcolm. New York City :

I c aim the method herein described of coloring or dyeing vul

canized iiidlu-riibber i-r other vulcanized gum.

51,848.--Ma-nul'a.cture of Colored India-rubber and Gut

ta-perclw. Compounds.-James Malcolm, New York

Cit :
I clnimyvulcanized iiiiilii-rubber, or other vulcanised guru. colored

or dyed. substantially as herein set forth.

5l,8l9.-Manufacture of Colored India-rubber and Gut

ta-percha COHlIl0llDf1H.~JiL!IiBS Malcolm, New York

City :
Flrst,_l claim the plastic compound herein described, the same

consisting of India-rubba or other vulcanizable guru. sulphur and a.

pigment prepared as herein set forth. and this is claimed whether

the said composition contains other ingredients or not.

Second. Asa new manufncturel claim colored vulcanized gum

when composed of india-rubber or other vulcanlaable gums. sulphur

and a pi out such as herein described, and when incorporated.

subject to vulcanlaing bent. and this is claimed whether the said

compound contains other ingredients or noi.

5l.B50._Ral1road Plow.-Charles Medbury and Thomas

Wyatt, Providence, B. I.:

First, We claim mountln the plow in such a manner that it will

adapt itself. in respect to ts position and elevation, to the loaded

state of the car.

Second, The combinatlon_nnd arrangement of the spring with the

glolw, to operate substantially ardescribed. for the purposes speci

e . -

. T W lalmofg%-r‘i'ink!s‘iciafi.'.' 00'

scribed.

5i.85i~.,_Sawlng

troit, Mich.: -
I claim the arrangement of the stationary frame, a, swinging

frame. dd‘, saws. c c. arms or links. u, frame. 0. ban lb weight, t,

and supporlz,d d. as and for the purpose set forth.

[This invention relates more particularly to the hanging of saws

to be operated by hand, and especially adapted for family use, and

consists in hanging the saw :3: such a manner, within a suitnble'sup

porting frame, that it can be operated with facility, ease, and with

but little labor compared to the ordinary way now practiced for

sowing woods.l

51 852.-Lamp.-George W. Mitchell, St. Louis, Mo.:

l1'irst, I claim a lamp in which the oil is conveyeddlrectly [l'_'0I11 the

lamb reservoir to the flame, without the employment of a wick.

Second, I claim regulating the fiow of oil to the lam burner

by a device located within the reservoirs, substanllally as escribed.

so as to prevent leak . I
Third. I claim the d mlnlshing grove, e. in the plug. E, in com

bination with the aperature, a. ior regulating the fiow of oil to the

oonductin tube, F.
l-‘ourth, claim the burner herein described. the some consisting

ofthe external me, C. and internal deflector. G. so arran e

as to leave an intervening space, g. as and for the objects speci ed.

I\‘ii‘th, I claim the combination with the burner. G G. oi the per

forated tubee H H’, arranged and employed substantially in the

manner and for the n1-pose set forth.

Sixth,Icls,im mak the reservoir, A, with it refiectlng surface,

Ac, substantially as described.

51.853.-Carpet Stretcher.--George Mosman, Chicopee,

Mass :
I claim the holders. c, spr'lng.1.a. or their equivalents, in combina

tion with the plote, k, substantially as and for the purposes de

scribed.

5l,854.—Drulnlng Pump.-Wllliam'_'S. Nelson, St.

. Louis, Mo.: I _
' First. I claim snrroundimgthe vanes, If, with a ring. R. which

connects their ends, and w ich ring is interposed between them

and the side of the cylinder of the pump, substantially as land for

the purpose above described.
Hecond, I also claim the combination upon the same hub or

hollow cylinder, C, of tho sjhuil vanes. F. and the straight vanes.

B. in manner suhsui.ntliill_\' rts described.

Tlnrd I also claim reducing the part, Ahof the outer cylinder

in which the straight vanes revolve so that its sides become nar

rower as they approach the cud ,0! the cylinder, substantially as

 

01llDig':h0 operation of the plow, by means

sulfa Q cdnneoilon, urbstantia-ily as

Machlne.—Willlam Melville, of Be

h .5 gf')rl1nl1Il, I also claim in combination. the fixed outer cylinder,

A, with its reduced end, Al, the varies B and F. arran ed so as

and the fixed radio blades.tobe continuations of each other,

H, substantially as shown.

51,855.-Extension Tshlc.-F. R. Osgood, Roxbury,

Mass:
1 claim in extension tables. having auxiliary leaves. making or

hlnging said leaves an as to fold togetlier under a leaf or leaves.

hin ed to the framu oi the tiible when it is closed up. substantially

as cscrihcd.
Also the employment of the connectmg and sup brtlng hinges,

g, having surfaces for the support of the auxiliary eaves at a dlS<

tance above the main trams. equal to the thickness of the folded

or auxiliary leaves. \

Also the pockets. h. made-in the cancer frames, b, for receiving

the hinges, g, substantially as set forth.

51,856.-Bed Bottom.-Henry H. Palmer. Rockford,

Ill. Antedated Dec. ‘)8, 186;»:

 

  

  

other, and the cover of the kite,

sliding fhlcrum, for the purpose spec

  

case or box. A D. construe

 
 

5l,868._Remed

ingredients herein mention

dill: fititittiiit gmtritmi.
 

fi;awlth.the straps, c. aitaghad m the former for the purpose speci- 5I,873.—-Churn.-F. Shurr and John Palmer,

I-‘ourth, The corriblnnfldn of the up or slatted ‘frames with the

lower rigid ones and the springs attuned to boih, all constructed

and arranged substantially as set forth.

[The object of this invention is to obtain a slatted spring bottom

which, whlie:belng elastic. or yielding equally to,es others now

made, will retain its shape however long in use. The ordinary

slatted spring bed bottoms soon have their slats spring so that

they assume a permanent hollow form. and when the bed is made

up itis uncomfortable to occupy. This difllculty, it is believed, is

fullvobvlated by this l\IJ‘OV¢lI‘lfllt.1

5l,857.—Manufactui‘e of Sand Paper.-J. Palmer,

Cleveland, Ohio:

I claim rand filnt or emery paper. saturated with boile-d linseed

paiilnor other quick drying fat y substance, as a new article of menu

ure.

{Ibis invention consists in the application to common sand fiint

or emery paper, of boiled linseed oil or other equivalent fatty sub.

stance in such a. manner that, after the paper has absorbed the

oil, and said oil has become thoroughly dry and fixed in the pores

or the paper. an article is obtained of much greater touglinc-as

and firmness than sand paper made in the usual manner , and this

sand filnt or emery paper is more durable and economical than

>

any other similar §rtlcle.] , ' 'ii.

51,858.~IIydro‘-pneumatic Telegraphs for Hotel An

nunclatora.-_Geo. G. Percival, M. D., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
I claim the combination of the chambers. I I’. fiuld tubes 0 0 I

lndices, Q Q‘. connecting air pipes, H, and menus for inlectlon re

tentlon and escape for the contained air. substantially as de

scribed.

51,859.-Ditchln Machine.-William M. Perkins,

Lafontalne. nd.:
First, I claim the combination of the double coulter, consisting

of the cutters, II E.‘ with the screw and nut, I K.

Second, The adjustable mold board, I. adaptedl to act upon the

raised mold at different degths of the share as described.

Third, The truck 00? B. in combination with and drawn

behind the plow. and operating as and for the purpose described.

51.860. wKite.--'1‘homas Perrlns. Philadelphia, Pa.:

Iclum a kite. the frame of which is formed on two or more

pieces. constructed. combined and arranged, with respect to each

substantially as described and for

the purpose set forth.

[Thlsinventlon relates to an improvement in the construction

ofthe frames of kites, by which a light, strong and ‘convenient

frame is produced,and which at the same time allows the kites to

be packed for market in a very small compaas.l

,-q,£:61.-Carriage Ja.ck.—J. C. Plumer, Boston. Mass.:

6
aim theuse o the toggle, in L<'fi4)€’ialnnct.i|)n with a lever with

51.862.-Clothes Wringer.-Joseph F. ‘Pond, Cleveland

Ohio: i

First, I claim the application of canvas cloth, or other material

for lining. covcnng and promoting the inner surface of india

rubber clothes-wrln er rollers. and to serve as a fastening to secure

the rolls to the aha. , substantially as herein described.

Second. Ielalm the cam lever, D, with its hearing I, opera

in the slot, K. of the spring lever. C. for the purposes harem

set for th.

51,863.-Table Stand for Articles of Food.-_I3e amln

F. Porter and H. M. Glines, Manchester, N. .

We claim thatable-stand, provided with a. series of shelves, and

..'“"......'*.::.‘r.i:.‘*;:::aP.tc:'..:i.‘:°.*::i‘:.';i.';.‘:;:;;ir. rm51.8(#.~Alphabeticon._-G. H. R. Reffelt, Hoboken,

I the combination of the single dlsk,“C. having characters

on both sides and made, for two langn _es. the lettered sides, b.

and perforated boar-ds,.‘. all constructs and arranged to operate

aaand for the purposes ppeclfled.

5l,865._Apparatus for Filling Molds for Hard Rubber.

-Jacob C. Roble Blnghamton, N. Y.:

First, I claim the pecullar construction of the cylinder. F . 4.

with the screw lug or plunger. F 3. and the ‘mode of attac lng

thetcyllfiider to i, e fiaslr, Fig. 2, as ereln described for the purpose

set or .

Second, Iclaim the openln throu ii the cover and top of the

fiask. for the pur ose herein escrlbed.

Third, I claim 1 re slide stopper. Pig. 5. letter. S.

Fourth, I claim retaining the material to be vulcanized in a

condenged state during ihe process of vulcanization for the purpose

SOL OYI. .

Fifth. I claim the combination of the ?linder. Fl .4 screw

lug. Fig. 3, wrenches. B. and E, Fig. l, fias with ven openin ,

D C, in its cover and slide stopper, 8, constructed, mbetantia y

as herein described for the purpose set forth.

51,866.-Bed Bottom.-Wm. W. Robinson. Ripon, Wis.:

First. I claim the constructiomarrangemont and wrnbinatlon

of the two part sprin cases or boxes, and sprlmrs. C C’. with the

spring. slat. B. and e rod or brace, E, of a spring bed bottom,

substantially as andifor the p set forth.

Second, T erubber spring C. n combination with the two part

ted and operating as described. the same

being an attachment for a braced spring slat of a spring bed bot

m'll"nli'ira§ 5"I-til form 1 tes v on ed rtl
. escrewpa .w agroov on. in .

binatlon with the I ring slat. D, the part b0xes,“2 D. spglngs 8°32 ,

substantially as an for the purposes set forth.

5l,867._Cement for Stone.—Henry Schneider, Cleve

land. Ohio:

I claim the cement herein set forth when commanded and com.

posed of the ingredients described.

for Sore Eyes.-Augusto Schuster,

St. Louis. 0.:

I claim a. remedy for sore e ea. or inflamed eyes. composed of the

. as and in the proportions specified or

their chemical equivalents. I _ ‘

51,869.-Sliisep Ruck.-Henry“ Seevers, Perry 'I‘ov’n

ship, Ohloa k m

I laim the all ng rae and eg-rain tron h hinged .rangccd as to allow the sheep L0 feed u n elthg i;r’§in or hafidaitzd

stand upon the same ground without aving trough or rack at any

time to interfere with each other and so easll d t | ,uhen the box is tobe filled with Ihay. y move 0 one B d

5l,870.—— paratus for Tennlng.—Th0mas Bha Nash,F I'D,

ville, enn.:

I-‘first. Iclaim the use in ii reservoir or vessel contalnln the

tannlngli uor em loyed. either one or more false vats orc am

bers. rov ded wit one or more valves in the lower and upper por

tions hcreof, and so arran -or hung within the reservoir as to be

susceptible of an osclllat ng motion ina vertical plane. substan

tlally in the manner described and for the purpose specified.

Second, In the graduated index. 8. arranged as and for the pur

pose specified.

0, Ill.:51 87l.—-Sleve._Thomas M. Sheppard, Chlcag

fclmm in combination with a sieve, A B. the em loyment of the

roller. 0. the sore r. H, shaft. E and crank. F. a l arranged and

operating as and or the purposes herein specified and shown.

6l,8T2.—Machlne for U setting Wagon Tlre._Elias

Shopbell, Ashland, O o:

Milwam

kee. Wls.:
I claim, First. The air duct or tube, C. arranged within the chum

and opening at the bottom thereof. substanunily as described

Second, the valve, a, arranged upon the air duct, C. and within

the hollow dushcr rod. E. substantially as described.

Thini, The combination of the churn, A. air duct or tube. C. duh

er. 1), hollow daaher rod M. and valve. a. arranged substantially as

icrcin shown and described.

5l,87i.——Bit Stock.—-Aaron W. Smith, Manchester, N.

H. Antedated Dec. 26, 1865:

First, I claim the construction of the bow of ii bit stock, substan

tially as described, so as to allow of its being taken apart lor the

purpose of adding thereto a revolving hand piece.

Second. The steel plu , S, and its cor responding steclthimble, O’,

constructed substantial y as described. for the purpose of giving

durability and steadiness to the revolution of head. C.

5l,875.——Gang Plow.—H. 0. Smith, Ridge Farm, 111.

Antedated Dec. 28. 1865:

First, I claim the connectin%of the plow beams A A, to the axle,

C. by means of the kin bolt, , strap, E, and plates, F F’. all con

structed, combmed an arranged in the manner and for the pur

pose herein set fort .

Second. The flow beams, A A attached to the axle, C. as shown,

in combination with the frame, I]. the latter being connected at its

front end to the plow beams by the rod. b. and its roar end so ~

ported by the castor, I. the above parka bai used in connectlo

with the cord or chain. e, pulley. 1' lever. J, an the strap, K. or its

equivalent, for the purpose specilied.

51,876.-Petroleum Burner for Cooking Purp0ses.—W.

H. Smith, New YQK City: .

Fist. I claim the lame chamber or va r zeneratu. C. sur

rounded by the annuil oil chamber. 1), whlc passes quite around

:3;-ligllille. 1 his form I prefer. but it may pass around only one half

Second, The tubes, F and G, or their equivalents. one within the

other. with an air space bctwen them and wlih their rorammous

lower ends for the admission of air. With the deflector. H. on the

top of the tube, E. and ihe deflector, I. on them of the flame

chamber, C, i-nbstnntlall as and for the pur ose set orth.

Third, Tire fiame cham er, C, in combloat on with the oll-cham

bar and defl-.ctors aforesa. d, for the purposes described.

Fourth, lelaim the burner in all its parts. constructed and ar

ranged as represented and described, lor the use and purposes

herein set forth

51,877.-Printers’ Golley.—Jasper Snyder, Burlington,

Iowa:

I claim the movable slidingjblock composed of guide bars, c. set

screw, e. slatted stick. d,ai- adjustable tall piece, f. in combination

with ii gnllev. A, constructed and operating substantially as and for

the purpose set iorth.

51,878.-Shoe Laclng._Leonard A. Sprogue, New York

Cit :

First. claim the lacing or elet. constructed substantially as here

in dam-rlbed. combining in one continuous piece, and without the

employment of solder, the loop or eyelet pro er. the washer. and

clinching rivet or pin. all as hermnbefore set orth.

Secon , The method of futoninz the lacing eyelet, as herein de

scribed. on to the material to be laced, by piercing the said material

and clinching it at one operation. as set forth.

51,879.-Thlefs and Tests for Liquids.--Nelson Stafford,

Brooklyn, N. Y.:

Fl I claim a thief tube formed with an opening. us it-t

forth, n combination with a hydrometcr or gage, as and for the

purposes set forth

Second. I cl -lm the combination of a thermometer. a hvdronn-.‘er

, and a thief lube. substantially as set forth.

ird. I claim the combination or a thief tube test glass. ther

mometer, and hvdrometer, substantially as set forth.

51,880. —Gr-nln Dryer.—R. T. Sutton, Rochester, N. Y.:

I claim the said convevers and metallic doors, in combination

vaighpiéireazasig l;'ét"1l(:!V:‘:, c and v, and the ventilators, a, as and lor

bi 88l.—Fl0ur Sifter.—-Howard Tilden, Boston, Mass.:

xI1!li'st."I1_-laim grooving tl‘ile ll"0ll¢;l’8 m&MWfim so that coarse

p o oraigu ma wi s I] Icrash dbe:w:‘ei: theflro icraand thg ad en. '0 m-oovezrw mom hem§

con am e ro ersgroov r und pin“with the lncllned scrapers. '0 Wu" com um

51.882.--Bed B0ttom.—Asa ill. Tomb. Lyons, N. Y.:

thFl.I’st,rI“f:l8.llIl1 the r|neta.llicl caga. B, ran Itllkiefilnd of the slat, O, with

eape reoropen urns. ii 6 on. e ca ,toreceive thrubber, substantially in the manner described. pl 8

Second, The hooked-headed screws, E E. with the holes. f, in the

heads thereof. and the wire or iron staples. D. as used in combine

tlonbevgltli the same. substantially in the manner as herein de

son . '

5l,883.—Dies for the Manufacture of Sheet-metal Ware.

Morris Wells, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

I claim the process herelubefore described of forming seamlesrr

hollow were by strlidng up the article in a. series of dies of success

ivelv increasing depth and decreasing diiirneter. in the manner

specified.

6l,884.—Machlne for Fullin , and Finishing Felted

Cl0th.—Mllton D. Whlpp e, Cambridge, Mass.:

I claim the mode of tiillin or contracting felted cloth. b raising.

depressing, or bendlngethe abric while it is held in a sine or loose

condition-—this effect ing produced bv means of fluted rollers and

a. heater, or their ulvalents.

I also claim a ser es of pairs of rollers in which the surface valor-jl,

of each pair that receives the cloth is less than that of the pair whlcg

delivers it. substantially as specified.

' In combination with tvm or more pairs of rollers and a heater, ur

rsnged as herein described, I claim the attached wash-box and the

drying apgaratus, substantially as herein described and for the pur

pose specl ed.

01'

51,885.-Steam Engine.-George B. Whiting, Washlng- .

ton, D. (1.:

First, I claim arran g the induction and eduction valve of a re.

ciprocating sream en no, so as to work within and through the pig.

ton. substantially as escflbed.

Second. The fixed central cylinder truck, A, with steam ports and

passages. as described.

Third, I claim, in combination with the fixed central cyhndar

ii-unlr. A, the piston valve 0. steam chamber, E, vacuum chamber,

F, and annular piston. K K. substantially as described.

61,886.-Valve Gear.-George B. Whiting, Washing

ton, D. C.:
First, I claim the intermediate twin s l I’ in m’ n nu; °'_

either e or me them. in oombina on with the plniom, pq,

intern gears._i k, d disk, g, substantially as described. _

Second. Tire wrist pin. (1, or its equivalent. and yoke, I5, in combi

nation with the disk, g, intermediate twin gears. I ll m m’ 11 hi 0 (9

either one or more of them, internal gears, J k. and plnlons.-p q.

substantially as described. '

51,887.-Bobbin for Spinning, Ete.—Ben]amin Wilbur,

Scituate, R. 1.:

I claim the use or metallic springs, as constructed and inserted

and secured in the bobbin head, as above shown and described.

51.888. —Clothes Wringer.-David F. Williams, Cumber

land, R. i.:
First, I claim the arrangement and cornbinntlon of the cross bar.

6, and blocks thereon. with the screws. H. slots, F, and false stand

ards, B, constructed and operated substantially as described.

Second, The cog wheels. J K and L, the crank, in, and arm, n,

constructed and operated substantially as set forth.

hie Pill‘51,889.-,—Combinatlon of Lenses for Photo

poses.-Joseph Zentma er, Phlladelph a, a.:

First, I claim a doublet made 0 uncorrected meniscus lenses of

different spherrcal curvatures, arranged t‘.0l.‘ic"I1ti'ically, or nearly

so. substantially in the manner and lot the purpose specified.

Second. 1 claim the arrangement of a series of uncorrected me

niscus lenses of ddferont spherical exteriors. any two of which

series. when set concentrically, form a corrected, or nearly cor

rected. doublet, substantially in the manner as specified.

51,890.-Sewing Machine.-E. E. Bean, Abinglzon, Mass,

I‘ First, Iclalm the up r frame work of slats composed of two

sets of slats connect together at the center. or at their inner

ends or at any point between their center and either end, by means

ofa hinge orjoint. substantially as set forth.

Secon ,The compound joint composed

partly of fiexlble material. subltantiri.-l as

ThirdJ‘!iB ii nblebraceu, DE, w-it

connection wit

escribstt

artlv oi metallic and

the flexible stra s,B. in

the slotted frames and the rigid lower rames. A

I claim the construction and arrangement of the hereln- described

serrated cam leversI E’ F’ serrated cogged and concave slide. D,

serrated stationary b oek, Ii, and the ‘c ed segmental lever. B‘.

when combined and susceptible, substsn ally as described.

combination with fire above, I claim the ar trug die, L, and ltandard;'»L‘, fa the purpose an

of the prim: forth .

ass nor to himself and Jacob Chiekerlng:

First. I claim in sewing machines. in which the feed is eflected by



  

 
,_,‘-o _‘

an eye-pointed needle, a support or brace for the needle which

slides vertically, and whoc latgral _rti)iodvcment coincides wiih that

as escrl e'.of the needle, substantiall

Second, I claim the bar, sliding in and vibrating with the need le

bar, and employed in combination with the hanging bar. c, or

its equivalent, and eye-pointed needle, in the manner and for the

purpose explained.

[The oject of this invention is to guide and support the needles of

sewing machines during their descent into the‘ cloth, and also to

support the needles or awls, of needle or awl-feeding IDSCIJIDGB’

while the feed is taking place. The invention is apphcable to all

descriptions of sewing machines operating with vertically-moving

needles, or with those which move in curved paths.] '

51,891.--Machine for Oiling Wool, Etc.-Thomas A.

Campbell (assignor to himself and C. L. Goddard),

New York City:
First, I claim the case, A, and tube, 0. arra nged as herein shown.

to convey a adual supply of oil to the rotary brush, E, without

this aid of ro lers, and to prevent the scattering and waste of the

oi .
Second, Making the case, A, adjustable on the bearers, B, sub

stantially as and for the purpose described

51,892.-Cotton Gin.—J. E. Carver, Bridgewater Mass.,

assignor'to himself, Chas. Gordon, East Bridge

water, Mass, and John Pierce, Boston, Mass.:

Tciaimthe combined heater and fan. com sed of the drum. B.

provided with wings, c, in combination wit the spirally-grooved

roller, C, smooth roller, D, and the case, A, substantml.y as and

the purpose herein set forth.

[This invention relates to a new and improved roller gin for gin

ning cotton, and it consists in the employment or use of a spirally

grooved metal roller, in connection with a roller of wood, or other

suitable material, and a heater and fan 1

51,893.-Garden Hoe.-Daniel E. Eat-on (assignor to

himself and Joseph W. Fowle), Boston, Mass.:

Iclaim the combination of the two series of teeth, arranged to

operate substantially as set forth.

51,89i.-Varnish l'or Painting.-.-indreas Eigner Augs

bur , Bavaria, assignor to Sampson R. Ilrblno,

llox ury, Mass:

' I claim the composition, made of the ingredients, and in the man

uer and for the PU‘-D080 substantially as hcreinbefore described.

5l,8i)3.-Drawing Roller for S inning Hem , Flax,

Etc.-lienr Hall, Lambertv lie, N. J., ass gnor to

himself an Thomas Finley, Isaac Schlichter, and

Thomas Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.:

I claim a drawing roller, composed of annularly-arranged seg

ments oi‘ wood, with its grain in the direction described, and con

fined pcltween plates, all substantially as and for the purpose herein

sot ort i. ’ '

51,896.-Sawing Staves.-Calvin J. Holman. Oshkosh,

Hiis, assignor to Sparrow M. Nickerson, Chicago,

I claim the arrangement in one machine of the carriage, I saw,

B, endless carriage. R, roller, S, and planer, T, arranged an ope

rating substantially as and for the purposes herein rot forth.

51,897.-Spike.—Lance1ot Kir kup (assignor to himself,

§PS§IGIS D. Taylor and Charles A. Scott), Brooklyn,

I chum a split spike, so constructed that the two halves or prongs

will dwcrge or turn outward, on being driven into the wood, n

Iglanoi parallel with the split'in the spike, substantially as de

B \, , .

aratus for Printing Oil Cloth.:-John March

assignor to himself

51,898.-—Aim ,
‘ bank, Lmtsiugbur ii, N. Y.

and Joseph M. P. rice, Philadelphia, Pa.:

. I claim, First, Constructing forms of convertible type for printing

in more than one color. so that the portions of the type intended to

receive a particular color may be successively advanced to receive

the color, and retracted to their places in the form, so that all the

colors may be printed from one impression, substantially as de

scribed

Second, The combination of the case, A, and type, B, substan

tially as and for the purpose descnbcd.

Third, The combination of the type, B. cross levers, C, and bars,

D, substantially as and for the purpose descnbcd.

51,899.-Prunin Hook._Wm. S. McLean (asslgnor to

himseit am Volney Stockton), Williamsburgh,

Ohio: I

I claim the arrangement of rods, A B tenon and grooves, a a’ b b’,

double knife-edged hook, C C’. and chisel, D, adapted to act by per

’cus:;lon, in the manner set forth.

51,900.-Machine for Washing Wool and other Fibrous
Material.—William Murll-iland, Lowell, Mass., as

slgnor to himself, Chas. G. Sargent, Grantville,

. Mass, and Moses A. Johnson, Lowell, Mass. :

lclaim, in a machine for the washing of wool or other fibrous

material, the combination of the toothed cylinder with a revolving

and traversing worm. and with a worm gear. so that Silld worm

will act as a worm and a rack both, in giving the gear and the parts

connected with it both an oscillating and a progressive motion, sub

stantialiv as and for the purpose described.

I also claim an adjnstlble crank or its equivalent, in combination

with the worm rack forthe purpose of increasing or diminishing

the oscillations of the picking and washing cylinder, substantially

as described. ' _ _

I also claim the combination oi the toothed ano fluted feed rod.

the toothed shell or comb. and the oscillatinr cylinder for feedln

in the material to be washed to the tank, subs ntially as describe .

I also claim in combination with the osclllat ng cylinder the clear

ers, K, passing under and aro ind said cylinder substantially as and

for the pur so described.

I also cl m the combination of the endless open belt with the

toothed cylinder, R, and passm around said cylinder for the pur

pose of taking up, receiving, an deliverin the washed wool to the

squeeze drolls, or to any other point of elivery, substantially as

describe .

51,901.-Flour Sifter.-Daniel F. Roblpson (assignor to

. self and Howard Tilden), Boston, Mass :

[claim the combination of the scoop its vloratin sieve, and the

double series of transverse bars arranged with re ercncc to each

other, substantially as herein described;

51,902.-Rock Drlll.—Peter Sweeney, New York City,

assignor to John J. Fianna an, Jersey City, N. J.,

and Josiah Oakcs, New Yor City :

I claim First, A drill composed of a number of scolioped wheels,

arranlflttld in a common head, substantially as and for the purpose

t fort .lieSecond, Placing two or more of the cutting wheels in oblique po

sitions toward_their axles, substantially as and for the purpose set

Third, The combination and arrun ment of the screw s indie, E

E’, cross head, (i, bevel c wheels, d’ g g’, and loose pu ley, 0 cl

when employed in connect on with drill rod, H, in the manner an

for the purpose explained. '

Fourth, The worm, h. mounted on the adjustable shafr, i in com.
bination with the worm wheel, f, and screw spindles, E ‘l, crogg.

head, 0. and drill rod, III. constructed and operating _substantlal]y

as and for the purpose described.

51,903.-Molders’ Clam .-Charles‘ Truesdale (assign

‘ : or to himselfand ii llliam Resor & oo.), Cincinnati,

Ohio :

I claim First, The construction of the Jaws A and B. substan

tially as described and their adaptation to slide upon each other

and to be drawn and locked toget er by the action of a cam-headed

lever, H I, orits equivalent. '

Second; In the decnbed combination with the slldingiaws, ‘A and

B,aud cam-headed lever, H I, and shoulder, J, or their equivalents,

I‘ claim the E;-ovlsion of the perforated I25, G g, and adapting a

s ngie clamp a variety of sites as explain ,

  

  

for
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51,904.-Construction of Railways.-William Peet and

Marian L. Hyde, Brooklyn, N. Y., administrators

of the estate of James T. Hyde :
~We claim the combination of mo iron cross tie with the wooden

sleepers when constructed and arranged substantially as described,

51,905. Electro Ballistic Chronographs._Paul Le Bon

leuge, Antwerp, Belgium, assignor to Fritz Meert,

New York City : .
First, I claim the use of a body falling free and without friction

gorththe measure of time, substantially in the manner herein set

or .
Second, The arrangement of files and circuits to obtain a simulta

neous interpretation without mechanical aid, as set forth.

Third, Rogulatln the action of the electro magnets on their arm

ature by means of nverse circuits and by the substitution of steel

for soft iron (fer doux), as set forth.

51,906.-Stereoscopic Ap aratus.-Henry Swan, No. 40,

Charing Cross, Mid csex, Eng.:

I claim the combination of stereoscopic pcmres, prisms and

frames with reflector s, substantially as herein described.

51,907.-Winding Sewing-thread upon Spools.-William

Welld, Manchester, Great Britain. Patented in

England. Jan. 22, 1865:

First, fie machine as a whole, composed of the elements com

bined arranged and o crating substantially as set rth,

Second, Tire brake, 7, in combination with the evices herein ile

scribed or the equivalent to the.lme. for causing the tbelt chang

ln shaft, e8, to s;0p the winding part of the machine when the

b0 bins are sufficiently full. -

Third, The combination of the shaper g’, with the oscillating

parts, f 6, and, f 9, the whole operating substantially as and for the

purpose set forth.

FOHILE, The combination of the shapor or its equivalent with the

cam, .
Fift 1, The combination of the traverse rod, f 5, with the inclines,

h 2, and the sha or or its uivalent.

Sixth, The p e, d 8, an the devices described or the equivalent

to the same for stopping the tnotion of the cam shaft.

Seventh, The lever, g 6. in combination with a screw, g 2, by

which the adjustment of the lever’s fulcrum is effected.

Eighth, The point, r 8, or its equivalent so operated as to prevent

the uncordin of the thread from a ven oint. and to assist in

guiding the i read when pulled into e inc sion made in the edge

of the spool or bobbin.

Ninth The combination of the spring point, r 8, and the incision

knife, r‘I, upon the same arm.

Tenth, The book a 6, or its equivalent, operated substantially as

set forth, for drawing the thread into the incision and serving the

same.
Eleventh, The mode herein described of securing the thread be

tween the collar of the spindle, k 2, and the end of the bobbin so

that it will wind thereon.

Twelfth, The combination of the point, r 8, incision knife. r 7.

book, s 6, spring, s 8, and thread knife, 5 7, as herein set forth for the

purpose specified.
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. . REISSUES.

2,I40.—Drill.—Henry H. Packer,_ Boston, Mass. Pelt

ented June 29, 1858:
I claim, First, The combination in a ratchet drill of the following

instrumentalities, viz: the drill stock. feed nut, feed screw, shel ,

ratchet wheel, and pawl carrier, substantiall as set forth.

Second, The combination in aratchot ll of the following in

strumentalities, viz: the drill ‘stock. feed nut, feed (screw, exterior

iiinrcilnilnner shells, ratchet wheel and pawl carrier; substantially as set

0 . .

2,14l.—Thrashing Machine.—Nelson Palmer, Hudson,

N. Y., assl nee of Isaac S. Spencer, Cullford, Conn.

Patented e t. 23 -I856: ._

I claim, First, T c endfess feeding pelt or apron, B, in combina

tlon with the thrashing c linder, I-‘, as and for the purpose specified.

second, wo or raslrrngcylin with the strain‘

oblique, gul t-ions, work in concert, as spec ed.

2,142.-Makin tracts.-Abraham Steers, Medina,

N. Y. Pa on ad March 11. 1856:

I claim‘, First The'within-described process of separating the sol

uble and insoluble parts contained in the b k or other substance

to bcextractod, by first saturatin or swo said substance with

the menstruum, and exposing t e samO in its damp state to the

action of steam, substantially in the manner set forth.

Second, Washing the bark or other substance after the same has

been acted upon by the steam. with hquid obtained by the con

densation of steam, substantiali in the manner herein described.

Third, The apparatus compose of a percoiator, K, and receiver,

M. ‘separated from each other by a perforated diapbr , or its

equivalent, in combination with a metallic cover. supplle with an

outwardly-opcnmg valve and with a pipe connecting the to of the

percolator with the receiver, substant ally as described, so t at the

contents of said percoiator can be operated upon, first by steam

generated in the receiver. and then by the percolation of the men

struum. ' ‘

2,li3.—M-achine for Cutting N-ails.—Wm. Wickcrsliam,

Boston. Mass. Patented June 26, 1860:

First, I claim the arranging the pairs of cutters substantially as

described, so that the next pair but one from every pair shall be the

reverse thereof, to form the opposite side of the same nail, substan

stantiallv as described. _

Second. The placing of ca -h alternate pair of cutt/srs in advance

Oi the others, in the lane of the sheet of metal. or further from

the ans of the movab o cutters than the others, to enanie the con

tiguous nails in the several columns to be cut separately, substan

tially as described.

Third, The employment of a continuous collective breadth of

either movable or stationary cutters, sufficient to extend entirely

across the sheet, added to the extent of lateral motion given to the

sheet to transfer it from one set of dies to another, substantially as

described.

Fourth Formingeach series of cutters in so arate sections. placed

side side and otherwise arranged, substan ially as set forth.

Fil , in combination with the series of caters arranged and

operatin as described, the mechanism for holding the sheet of

metal w ilo being cut, and for moving it laterally the distance from

one pair of cutters to the pair that co-o crates with it, and tor feed

in the sheet forward adistance equal 0 the breadth of the nail,

su stantmlly as described.

DESIGNS .

2,339.-Quarter of a Balmorai,8hoe.—Thoin;s R. Evans,

‘ Philadelphia, Pa. ‘ ‘

2,24(fi—Plates of a Stove.-—Sidncy _Smith, Greeiiiield,

' 888. .

_\
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PATENT OFFICE

PATENTS GRANTED FOR_SEVEN'_I‘EEN YEARS.

MUNN & COMPANY,

 

  

FERENCES,and DISCLAIMERS.

LICENSES, Aoansxsnrs, and Conraacrs, in reference to Patents,

and will advise patentecs when their rights are infringed in refer

ence to bringing suits against INFRINGERS. In connection with a

Patent Lawyer of eminent abihty, they prepare and conduct cases

in the United States Courts. Indeed, there is no branchof Patent

business which MUNN ll: C0. are not prepared to undertake.

7 this

  

MkM-B

observed a marked degree of promptnoss, oi-ill, and fidelity to the

interests of your cl lents.”
rs ‘ '

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :—-“Your business was rery large, and

you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked 01/ilily

and um'omproim'.~in_q fiJeIi'l_i/ t0 the IDIQTGSU 01' your clients."

Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :—“ I have ever found you faithfu

and devoted to the interests of your clients. as well as nm'nmtl_y qual

iflnl to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys.” '

EXAMINATIONS.—If an inventor wishes our opinion in regard to

the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a

pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with ii description of

its operation. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent

Ofiice, we make no charge. but if a '

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE

lsdesired.we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in

volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belonging

to the class, and will generally determine the question of novelty

in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have

conducted over Ensvss Tnonsanp Preliminary Examinations, thus

showing a more intimate knowledge of inventions at the Patent

Ofiice than can he possessed by zip} other person or mi.’-.'

If an inventor decides to apply for 'a patent, he should proceed

at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over

one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach his

name and residence to the model. ‘
.‘ _r

PATENTS ARR GRANTED FOR SIVBNTBEN -YEARS, the following

being a schedule of fees :

On filing each Caveat. . .. ................... ....... . .‘.....$l0

On filln each application for a Patent, except for a designjlfi

On lss n each original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., ...... .120

On appea to Commissioner of Patents..... .20

OnappllcationforReissue ............ .... 30

On application for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .$ii0

Onganti theExtcnsion....... .... ...... 60

On ling a isclaimer........ . .. ............... . .. ........ .. l0

On filing application for Design (three and a half years). . . .:l0

On filing application for Design (seven years) ......... . .. 15

On filimz application for Desiirn (fourteen years)....'.. ......S-‘l0

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes

Canadians have to pay $600. '

roar-nos PATENTS.—Messrs. nuns £00. have had more or

perience than any other solicitors in this country in procuring for

eign patents, and have old established agents in London, Paris,

Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign business

should never be intrustod to other than experienced agents.

Messrs. MUNN & 00. give special attention to the preparation of

Caveats, and to the prosecution of the sxrsssros or PATENTS,

Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER

They also prepare ASSIGNMENTS,

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is to

write to us free)!’ for advice and instruction. and huvill receive

prompt attention. If his mvcntionfcontains any patcntablc fea~

tures, he can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All commu

n$(_\Qfl(\I1Q considered f'finnlIPnIIa], Semi models and fees addrmmod

to : .-_ "I :' V 1"‘ ' MUIEN &' ' x ,' No. 37 ‘Park Row.

  

R. B., ofVa.—Smoke is i'ormed of minute particles of

carbon, which, being solid, reflect light, and are visible; but if

the smoke is burned, in other words, if the carbon combines with

‘ oxygen to form carbonic acid, the compound takes the gaseous

form, and is no longer visible. Kerosene oil is a compound of

carbon and hydrogen, and when it is burned without a chimney.

aportion of the carbon is scattered and cooled below the com

bustlon temperature. escapmg in the form of smoke; but if the

oil in the form of vapor is confined by a chimney in contact with

the oxygen of the atmosphere, till the two are heated to the

temperature at which they combine, the carbon is all consumed,

and no smoke is formed.

M. H. S., of N. J.-The French meter contains

8986850535 American inches.

0. S. C.—There are several patents on self-feeding nail

machines, making various sizes.

F. M. H. asks :-“Is the sale of a patent right by the

_patentee an income liable to tax?” Ass.-Receipts from the sale a

of patents are’ to be included, llluiall other receipts, in income

returns, and are subject to tax. .

J.'C. G._It is a very old idea to propel boats by means

pf belts upon which the paddles are arranged. Such a plan would

work tolcrably well in smooth water.

S. H. G. asks :—“ Is our common cut nail a patent arti

clelm Ans.-—No. “ Can a patent be obtained on a nail for a spe

cific pui-pose?" Ans.-a patent can be obtained for any new and

usetul improvement in nails. -

C. L. M., of N. Y.-India-rubber belting will answer

your purpose.

D. J: Co., of Ill.-A solution of potash, used hot, will

remove the gum which adheres to screws while being cut.

E. D. K., of Wls., and othcrs.—Some of our friends

occasionally request as to give them the average performance and

value of engines and boilers under different conditions of speed

and pressure, and wholly different areas of piston. We are sorry

to pass over any of these requests, but it is simply impossible, for

want of time, to comply with them. ..

C. J. S., of Va. says :l-“I 'saw in your last issue a

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring “Letters Patent”

i'or an invention in the United States and in all foreign countries dur_

mg the past hrcnlll 1/son. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HAL? of all

the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited

through this otlice ; while nearly rnsss-rouarns of all ‘the patents

taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It

s almost needless to add that, after so many years’ experience ll] pre

paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Oiiice.

the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.-\N are perfectly con

versaut_wit_h the preparation of applications in the best mdnner, and

the transaction of all-bnsinfl before the Paibnt Office. .

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter

addressed to us:—“ In all your intercourse with the olflce, I always

question asked, if it was not practicable to manufacture pens of

aluminum i They are made by a man in England, in the city of

London, by the name of M. Jacobs. 1 have used them. and like

them very much.”

Q. am-_Li.AJ-LIZ}-Q.IE'3iLH..SZEBIIJI L '



E. B. T., of Pn.—We do not know that the Navy De

  

nim) _.._......J'_ii , ‘
y>. -.___.A_.-.-.__ _-U .

JTC. 5., of N. Y.-Water finish on iron or steel is made

by allowing water to trickle on the work at the last cut. Soapy J

water is better than clean. Thelustw thus given is unsurpassed,

if the tool is sharp. .

A. B., of Wis.—lf your saw losés velocity by the belt

slipping. put on a wider bel‘.

G. W. A.-There is no existing patent on the idea of

heating the air in caloric enclnts by passing it through the

furnace.

S. W. P.—Engravings and descriptions of several

caloric cncincs have been published in the SCIENTIFIC r\lllBRlCAN.

G. B., of Ohio.-We are much obliged for your letter on

negative slip, but the suhiect has received all the attention it

merits. -.

R. W.. of N. Y.-We are much obliged for your kind

letters. You are one of our oldest subscribers and contributors;

therefore we prme your warm commen‘ations of the value of our

_iourna'l. The objection to which you r<-fer, in regard to space do

voted to advertising. will, we think, be less prominent. this year.

H. L., of N. Y.-lliessrs. Winslow, Griswold & Holley,

of Troy, N. Y.. are making Bessemer steel; we know of no other

firm in this country who have vat commenced the manufacture.

P. 0., of Md.-Were it not for the resistance of the at

mosphcre._a projectile thrown vertically upward would descend

with a velocity equal to that of its ascent. and its power of penc

tratlon would be j~t.he same in falling as in rising; but the re.-lsst -

ancc of the air causes its velocity to be less in its descent than in

its ascent._ _

I-‘. B. G., of Vt.—In producing heat by water power,

the heat developed is in proportion to the friction, and would

consequentiy.be diminished by lubricating. We have very little

faith m the scheme.

J. F.-“T116 public use of 3- thing for (Not two years is (1 Superintendents for tho purpme 0' granting rirzhts for the i

a bar to the grant of a patent An invention may be kept secre

for any number of years and then ratentcd. if no {prior patent

has been issued. We think you are mistaken as to what was said

in the books you mention.

partment ever issued an order against the use of tallow in cylin- '

ders;'oli is not. tit. for the purpose—-that might have been pro

hiblted.

J . W. B., of N. H.—A sutliclent reason why potash i

should not be found in pit coal is that it is soluble in water, and is

consequently washed from out the vegetable mass during the long

ages occupied in the process of converting mass into coal. .

W. BL, of Ind.—It‘ you dad an honorable man for a

' partner. you will be safe in revealing the secret oi your invention‘ I

din: firitutifir -Qaattirau.
.i _ .- k

NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING.

FOBTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pav

able in advance. 1'0 enable all to understand how to calculate the

amount tin-v must send when they wish advertisements published

we will explain that eight words average one line E0818-VUl[{! wi‘l

not be admltten into our advertising columns. and. as heretoforc.the

publishers reserve to themselves the right to reiect any advertisement

they may deem obiectlonabh.
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l\'1O[JQCI(.‘-AL JOURN»\L for lFt'6 most mterenimz. There

RR‘ " mf_'.\b Oi" CHARACTER" in the talk. walk. voice. hair, eyes,

eami °"‘",- D059-_ ,1ll>F. lentil, hands. llkll\.']l3-I\d'll'1‘l inc. illustrated

, and (KM-llnl"d. it id exactly aria-nted lo the Social Circle and all the

rm-mbws viii cuio-.' it. Only Al cents a number. or $2 a year.

-‘\$|"g"\' l-‘()WLl~lii. k \\ ELLS.

3 - No. 85'.) Broadway. N. Y.

‘J E WOULD INVITE THE ATTE.\'TiO.\l OF1-PrAR:
 

  

LADIES WILL rmp run ILLUSTRATED runs-I

4

If

TIES wialdng to contract for machinery. either lig"t ori -- t --—~

  

-‘._..~ -. 4._ -‘ A ‘

“ ors or coon THINGS.”-SEE THE PIcro

'Rl.\L Double 310. Pnass'oi.ooic.i. Jot'a.\AL for J Imary.

Love. Courtship an » Marrl-ure. l‘homo Of Pursuits, A (mod Memory.

wlth the moral, intellectual, and social namr~.- unfoidid. also

" How to Read Character ” Univ ‘0 cents. or in year.

32 i-‘JWLE1-t s WELM. No. Broadwa.v.N. Y.

..---_-.__~- --L-._-+. H- .w.._.._. _L._._....

ANDERSON dz scnnnunnuonm PA'1‘TEIlN AND
.\lo.lel Makers, Gearing Cocka. Valves and Engine. Patterns of

every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street. second door. 2 4'

 

 

T. LOUIS METALLIC HOT-PRESSED NUT, BOLT,

and Washer I-‘aetory. Nos. l7, l9, and '21 Biddle street. manufac

ture all sizes, square and hexzrzon lmt-pressed Num, Bolts, Washer!

and Wool Screws. STONE &. DCl:YEi$. St. Louis. M0. 2.5 6‘

_ _._._'- __._
__

|i1.\’GLISH MAGAZINESL PERIODICALS, AND NEWS

PAPER'~’~.—WlLL.\iER & ROCERB, No. 47 Nassau sire t, N. Y

(established 1844) supplv on §mb'lCl'ip[l0l'l every \la.gazlno.. eriodi

cal. and Newspaper published in Great Britain or on the Conrlnent

of Europe. Pnce f.i.t for 1866 now ready. 25 6'
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hravy. to our facilities for doing any class of work required. Shaft

lng and Mill-gearing iurnlshed at r'easonal>lo rate-~l. A1ldr'-as

BULLARD A PAR'n'O.¥.‘l,

8 tf Nos. 2'3 and 2'» Potter street. Hartford, Conn.

__ \

 

 
, --¢_ - 4'_-s_ -

M. H. TILDEN. C. W. XOULTON.

ILDEN & MOULTON. ATTORNI-IYR A '1‘ L A W.

OIIDUHICC No. I?‘ ll 0st. Third street, Selves Blllldlllu. Cin'¢;,lnnl:'tl,

'. . "m

“fALUABLl'J AMFIRDIAN AND EN'(il.lSH PATENTS

’ manufactured and -old for cash on (")f'l'llI'ill~hl0l\. Arldrt-as

l\ENY(')N A .(.‘o.. No. l.'»l Broadway, N. Y. i\'--nyon Jr Co. are an

thorized to rein to us.—li. Al. Wells. Dlrecmr Broadway Bank, N.Y.;

Jacob Miller. Director (‘itizem-l-‘ Bank. N. Y. Li 4" ;

Vvrvn Mii.LS.-WINI) MILLS or THE BEST DE
h'(‘llll’i‘l()N. all sizes. made to order by

3 4- r. L. .~s.urrn. .\‘in(‘.kpOl"l, Pol. Co., N. v. i

.\.\"rnl)-~Tohpcoitnnslloxn \vlTa‘~ra'ir.i£b.{5

u.-'e_ot it new patmtcd .=l5:ntll wlnstlo. for blowing signrlls at a. I the

(l0FlrCd points on the road. without the aid of the cmnneer. lhghts

will he grunt~:d for using the said invention on roasonallle terms.

LATINA-WHOl'.ERAL-E AND' RETAIL--iN ALL

forms. for all purposes. R. if. R.-\.Y.\'uR, Importer. No. 743 ,

Broadway. New York. I’ atmum Scrap and Ore purchased. l 5'cow

-. --- -_ _.
.

 

THE \‘l ASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND

for aaleyvheir Improved Portable Steam Engines. Portaliie Cir

cular Saw-xmlis, Gang Saw-mills. Flour and Corn Mills. and mann

facturo to order all lands of Steam En mes. ilfarine Stationary. and

Propeller. Railroad Cars and Turn Ta les, Iron tit-earn Vessels and

Bargvfi; also, General Machinery. Iron and Brass Castincs, Large

and hmall Furgmgs. Etc. Address

' GE’ -. M. CLAPP. Treasurer, Newburgh, N. Y ,

Or L. C. “nan. Azcnt,

No. 56 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. I 19"

-—:

R, ANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAi‘l~JD

A Hardened Cast-steel Rolls and Chilled iron Rolls. of any form

and size. for rolling Silver. Brass. Copper. Britannia Metal, Etc., with

any thing desired in the wa of en raving for figured or fanc ' work.

2.l 20' B AKE JOHNSON. Watcrburv. onn.

 

 

FIRST-CLASS ENGINENFBOTLER, so nonsu
POWER, made by Pool & Hunt, and but little Ll€d.ful‘ sale

cheap. For particulars address

 

Addre.s'5 A. 'l‘L'RNBl'»LL. JR..

3 1' Springfield, Ohio.

 

V ANTED_A noon SECOND-H.-il.\iD PLANING AND
Matcliing §lRClllD0. Address

1‘ THOMAS ()“'E;\', Binghamton. N. Y.

 

ORCELAIN ENAMEL.-THE SUBbCBIBERS, AS

part oi their business, will execute orders for cnamcling Plumb

ors‘ Castings of everv (lOBCYlPf.IOU,‘ Register-to is. Stove Urns,

Wrought iron. etc.. in the best manner and with ispatch.

.\'E.~‘SLE & TAYLOR. Brooklyn Enamel Works,

l 3* No. 97 Water street, Brook lyn. N. Y.

N l ‘ J: ——_~ 4

"' R-EWARD.—-TO INVENTORS.-—THE ABOVE

$000

 

 

D. D.,_of N. Y.--We have stated that in certain circum

stances there is economy in throwing :1 small jet of steam into-a

furnace. With anthracite coal the flame is lengthened. and thus

the heat may be rmncrated more nearly where is wanted.

A. M. 8., of N. Y.--'-If a ball of steel, gold, or other sub

stance be cooled. its bulk is diminished; as ,tliis clmngc in size

can occur only by the particles coming closer togethel‘. the ex.

periment is regarded‘ by philosophers as conclusive proof that.

even hi the most solid substances. the ultimate atoms do not

touch each other.

J. S. G., of Mlch.—-in being cooled a given number of.

degrees. a pound of water will give out more heat, and will there

fore warm a room more than any other substance except hydro

ccn; but it could not warm a room above its own temperature.

l-‘ruit is not injured by being frozen, provided it is cooled slov-ly

 

—-n;

 

enough. i

T. S., of N. Y.-Zinc cannot be entirely separated from

solder by any process that would not be more costly than the sol

der. As zinc is evaporated bv a white beat. you can drive out.‘

most of it by heating your B0ldt r very hot. ,

H. W. B., of Mass.--You will find directions for mak

ing paper in “ Ure’s Dictionary of Arts and Sciences.” i

W. P. P., of Ga.-—The attraction ot the magnet is noty

cut. off nor dlmmishcd by any known substance.

J . B., oi‘ Conn.-Benzole is a definite chemical com

pound of carbon and ii) drogon. in the proportion of Cl! H6.

Benzinc is a term now applied in our markets to the most vola

tile portions of petroleum; then» are mechanical mixtures of sev

l-ral hydrocarbons. and vary with the well.-1 from which the pc

lmieum is derlwd.

F. S., of Ill.--ltlwater were confined in an air-tight

vessel, and repeatedly heated and frozen, it inlzht not be changed, I

unless the vessel were of iron -or some other substance that would

decompose the water. But. many organic liquids are decomposed

by heat alone, without the chemical action of any other rub-l

valance. Indeed. water will be dec omposod by heat alone if the i

heat be sufficiently intense, . -

l
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sssr mom: or mrnonncmo mvmmons.

l

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND

useful Contrivances or lliachmes, of whatever kind. can have their

-nventions illustrated and described in the columns 01 the SCIEN

I‘IFlC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en

naving. THE I’UBLlCATION OF: AN ENGRAVING IN THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IS EQUAL 1'0 (lNl5 IIUNDRED

THOUSANI) UIRCULARS.

No charge is made for the publication. and the cuts are furnished

to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have

been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand

or poor engravings, such as patentecs often get executed by inex

perienced artists for printing clrculzml and liaudbills from, can be

ud1D'li.tQ(1 into these pages. We also reserve the I‘l,£’,'llt to accept or

reiect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not

ull1' desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but

good inventions or .\lachines. and such as do not meet our approl‘8

tion in this respect, we .=hull decline to pllbli.-ill

For further partlr:ul.'.rr. addre.-:s-

MUNN & C0..

Publishers of tho sc11-::t'rmc Alill'.'RIL‘Ai\'.

reward will he paid by the Aerial Navigation Com

pany for a Balloon Yarnls‘-i w iich Will permanently retain gas un

dera pressure of two pounds to the square inch of surface. It

must prevent endosmosm and exo-rnosis; mu.-it be somewhat clas

tic. and not injure the fahnc to which it is applied. n

Sam lea inav be lcfr. with Solomon Andrews, No.11 Walker street,

with t re vnrnir-i1 applied to silk, linen. or cott.on cloth. made into

any form,to.contan at least one cubic foot of can in order to

tcstlt. '_l 4] , ,0. M. PLUMB. Sec’y.

msnc RAKE TEETH. rmsfr QUALITY, FOR i

the it heel Horse Rakes. Address .

I 8' ELBERT WHITE. Stamford. Conn.

I OILER INCRUSTATlONS.—THE ANTI—INCRU.~L

. TATION Powder of Winans—thc standard and reliable article

_-ten yems—for keeping boilers free from scale.

l 5" H. W. WINANH, New York.

 

 

 

ULUTE mornnns, SCHENECTADY, N. Y., MAN-I

UFACTURERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and

Boilers. high and low pressure \~ater Wheels. Flouring and Grist '

1l‘i_dls, Wltll portable or large ‘tone; Gate and Circular Saw-mills;

(nrcular and Drag Cross-cut Steam Sawing Machines; Buckskm

h)Il1|B; hh.'l.l'Iln,':, l'fan,:rers. Pulleys. Gearing. and General Jobbing.

l lans made. and competent Mlllwrighus furnished to go to any art; I

of the country. 21 18*

OVE, COURTSHIP. AN D MARRIED LlFE.——WHOM l

to Marry, When to hlarry, anl Whom Not to Murry;Likc1 and

Dislikes; Adaptation; Right Age to Marry: Marrvimz Cousins:

Jealousy. its Cause and Cure‘ Useful Hints to both Married and

Single; with Phvsiognomy. Ethnolon Pll)'Sl0Kl, y.and Psycholo

cy. in the PHnl=:r~-u.oo|c.u. Jon AL for 1 -' . New volume

begins now. Univ $2 a year.

3 2 I-‘UWLER dz WELLS, No. 389 Broadway. New York

, nIcsso.\.’s CALORIC ENGINES. l
f‘LU'l‘l€ llRO.’S celebrated portable and stationary hiah and

low pressure Steam Engines; Grist and Saw llillls; Pumps of every I

descrmtion ; Cotton Gina, Sha-fting. Gearing, Pulleys, etc.

Jobbing of all kinds.

JAMES A. ROBINSON. I

 

I

3 4, No. 164 Duane st., corner Hudson st., New York.

.->

ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR

Vulcunlte. Emery by the keg. N. Y. E=\lEltY WHEEL (70..

J is No. 9-1 Beekman street, New \ ork.

ROF. CHANDLER ON INCRl.+‘~TATIONS. SAY S :-F

" They cant-e great waste of fuel, ‘.0 to 47 per cent; a fraction

of an inch exerting a decldedrlntluence on fuel necessary to pro

duce the required pe)\ve1‘.” - ' nansia Incrn~tat.ion Powder keeps ~

boilers clean, saving this waste of fuel; cmsl. trliiinc.

3 I 11. N. W.lNANS. New York. A

5 ‘ TlP-TOP ” NUMBER. —- THE PICTORIALk

Douann l\U.\fBl’-R, Pnnnsoioolon. Jounxan for Janraur,

now ready. illlc. For the year, only $ '.

Contains " rigns of Character. and How to Read Thom.” l'hysiog

nomy. Psychology, Ethnolog_v,wnh Portraits of.the Good am Ba .

Love, Cou shi and .\larr|agc, Training of Children,Choice of Pur

suit-s=. Sh uld e read by every family. It 2

A ACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR

Gas Fitters. Machinists. Etc . at lowest prices.

Justlmported--Ducornct’s Patent Steam Gages; Wils0n‘s Double

aetlon Sganners; Korschunotl"s Patent Steel-coated iron. ‘

lllallea 10 Double Wrenches, cast undera new proce.~s, e nal to

wrought. in sets of nine, taking from 2,1 to 2 inches. Bright, 12 50;

partially do.. 59 75 _ _

BARAGWANATII & VAN WISKER.

Machine Agents and importers. No. 2(1) Broadway. N. Y.

Branch oillccs—Londom Paris and Melbourne. 25 4‘

I

 
F

‘\,‘fORilA£L’S DRILL canons CONSTANTLY on
hand. Sole New York Agents.

1 4‘ l’.ARAl‘1WAN.ATlf & VAN WlSKElt, 200 Broadway.

 

TV TOOD-WORKIING lliACll1.\'l-JR) .—\l E ARE BUILD

ING Woodworth Planing. Tongulng, and Grooving i\i.acliines.

from new patterns of the most approved stvl03 and hear. workman

sluo; also furnish all kinds of’ Wood-working hfachiner ' at manu

-facturers‘ prices. \\’iTi]ERBY. RUGC & R-lCl:lA .DSON.

 

l 4- Corner Union and ‘Central sts, \\’or'ccs'te_r.*.\la.~:--l; I

2 2* P. O. Box No. 27i. Baltlmoreilid.

J

OLT, SPIKE. AND RH ET MAClIlNES.- 2,000

B)lts of any ionzth, with head of any shape used in the trade.

made from inch round or square iron. or under that size, are tnade

per day of ten hours. by one man and boy, on l-.lardaway’s improved

Patent Bolt Machine.

Our Spike Machine. for simplicity. durability, quality. and quan

tltg of work turned out. is unequaled. .

ur Rivet Machine is simple. durable. and does good work.

‘ Shop and Territorial Rights for sale by Assirme .s of liardaway J:

bons. WHITE J: B'l3T ERWOIITH.

P. O. Box No. ‘:92. Baltimore. Md,

' Otlice No. 2 Exchange Bnildlna.

“ be. 951 BEACH sT., l’nn.anxnrnu. Oct. 1). H66.

i‘ We have this day sold our entire right and title to. and interest

in, our improved platent Bolt Machine to Messrs. White it Butter

worth, Baltimore. . d., to whom all letters of inquiry or orders

should be addressed. They are also authorized to manufacture and

sell our improved Spike and Rivet Machines. All orders to them will

be prompt y attended to. [2 if] HARDAWAY it t.()NS.”

 

OR AN I.\iPROVED LATHE, ARRANGED FOR

turning, boring straight or taper holes, plain faclur, and screw

chasuur. adapted to the manufacture of globe valvq, cocks. and

other fittings; for Steam Engines. Shafting. Pulleys and Han ers.

Chucks, Slade Resta.Ms.chlnery of all kinds, Boller.l’umpa. lobe

Valves. and I-‘ttings oi’ every doscrlptwn, at a low tlguro. address

JOHN F. C. RIDER.

2 4' South Newmarket. N. H. ,

t

OLSKE dz KNEELAND. MODEL MAKERR. PAT

ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental Ma

chlnery, made to order at 628 Water street. near Jefferson ht-|ee',

New York. Refer to Aiunn & Co., b'(.‘lEN'l'll-‘l0 Axrnlcas Ollice. ltf

on wooowonrn PATENT PLANING Ann

MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding) and Resawing Mll

chines address J. A. FAY & CO.. Clncmnati. hlo. cl ly _

 

 

OODWORTH PLANERS AND WOOD TOOLS.-—

Havlng purchased the good will of our late firm of J. A. Fay

& Co., Worcester, iiiass., I will thank our friends in want of first

class, eastern-made machinery to continue their orders.

Address as formerly, or E. C. TAINTER,

(successor to J. A. Fay dz Co.

22 10' Worcester, Mass.

IRCULAB SAW-ililLLS—SINCLE AND DOUBLE-_
with heavy iron and wood frames, friction. feed and improved

head blocks. with Steam En nes adapted to the hflll. Drawing

given to setup by. Address. or full description. ‘

ALBERFSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO .

19 10' New London. Conn.

 

 

1\IACHINES. FOR COOPER WORK WANTED.-ANY

one having Power Machines for sale for the manufacture of

harrcls—moro especially for making 40- lion ca-ska from wear

ho sheads or molasses puucheons. will p ease send price and de

scr ption to '

21 8' !REDPA'l‘H. P. O. Box 773, New York.

‘

VVIN1) MILL, SELF-REGULATING, FOR l’UMPiN
Water or other purposes. manufactured b_v_the E3lPiR

WIl\'D-MILL MANUI-‘ACTURING CO. Syracuse, N. it. 1 7'

6 LBS. PER DAY or RAILROAD AND
., other Spikes can bmnado on our Patent Machines;

also lhvets of all kinds. ' I

1 ti‘ HARDAWAY & b‘O.\'S,Box No. 1.487 Pinla.. Pa.

A

HE EAGLE POWER PUNCH IS C-LAill~fED THE

' most complete in use for encral work. Will punch boiler

d‘-mzes and the. center of a 40inc 1 shoe’ ; makes the hole or cut at.

will of operator, or can work 70 strokes a minute. it is the great

dos-lderatum for builders of agricultural implements. Send for a

circular. Price $375. Manufactured l>1\;IT"q & r;OSTwICK

1 4" lthaca, New York.

‘___ . _ __ .____ ~__H_‘___. A
 

r \RlP HAldilfER-S. A -

Parties usln or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited

to call and exam no the liotchkiss Patent Atmospheric Harm or,

made by CHARLES lHERRlLL 6: SONS. No. 556 Grand street 'ow

York They are run by a belt; occupy 2}; by 4 feet space: strike rm

to 400 blows per minute according to size, and. the hammer run

mng in slides, each blow a square and in the same place. Die work

can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for

swnging it IS unequaled. They are very simple in their construc

tion, under perfect control. and require much less power than any

other hammer. Send l0l' a circular illustrating the hammer. which

gives full partlcultm=.- H if

 

o lliA.\ilTll‘.-\CTU.'Rl3-S AND INvn.\"roR>.l.-.-1 YO *r:o

mu“ m‘‘'‘“‘‘ 8" enensiw acfiuaillltluce throughout. New
England. much experience. and good facilities for introducing new

inventlons. wishes to act asagent in udve-rtisin and pushing gglpg

of goods. References given. Address A. E. STE 'E.\‘R, Boston 1'. ,0.

Diem; P

 
 

  



  

.O.; or No. B Spaulding’s

 

on swine gmtrirau.
 

SUPERIOR LINING METAL ron BnIi£1N¢§_| snows, PATENT OSCILLATING nsonn-:s._
4\d“;pted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shutting. Warrant:-d to i

give satlsfactloll in all cases. Boxes lied to order. Mrlnulnctured

only I1! "10 i'IlO\'IDE ‘F. BRASS FOUNDERY.

ll 13' No. 20l Eddy street. l‘rov’.denco. R. I. '

1 P0 PER YEAR ! —WE WANT msnrs '
qé) every where to seliour improved $20 Sewing lila

c Ines. Three new lrnd-. Under and under feed Wrlrrnnted rive

yous. Above salary. or lnroe comml-=.viona. aid. The onlv machines ‘

id in United Stat.e~ for less than $40. wh ch are fully licensed by

owe, Wheeler -1 Wilson Grover A Baker. Singer A: Co., and Bach

elder. All other cheap machines are mfrimzements. Cireulnrs free. .

Address. or call u on Show &.(‘.la.rir. Biddeford. Maine or at No 8'13 .

Broadwav. New ork ; No. Zlfi Cutter st.. l'lnladelphia, Pu.; No. I4

Lomburd‘s Block. Chic.1%).Ill.; No. 170 West. Fourth st..-Cincinnati.

xchange. Buifslo. N. Y. 3513' '

OCOMOTIVES FOR SALE-ONE 8-WHEEL. 26

tuns. 4 by 8}; Rage; one liiwheel, 30 tuns. 4 by 854 nun; new ‘

and first class, by JOHN Ii. I“ULLER.

26 4' No. B Day street, New York.

 
 

 

 

 
‘ cl of useful informnllon in l‘|“_'i\l‘lI to

ODDARD’S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, '

onm. No. 3 Bowling Green. New York, '
manufacture the

Patent Steel Ring and S »lld Packing

_ BURNING MACHINES,

Patent Mestllowool-hurrlng Pickers. Shale Willows. Wool and

Waste Duuer.-. Gessncfls Patent Glgfi Etc.

Orders respectfully solicited. and prompt nrtent on rrivan. by ad. .

dressing ‘ C. L. GODDAIID. I

23 I3‘ No. 8 Bowling Oreen, N. Y. '

HEELER A: WILSON, 625 BROADWAY. N. f-i
Lock~stltch Sewing Machine and Button-hole Machine. oil

 

 

EORGE PAYSON. ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL

 

LOB AT LAW. No. 56 Dearborn street. Chicago. Ill. Post-,

oflice Box 869.

Special attention paid to Patent Law in all its branches. 20 10'

RATCHET, CARRYING AND SCREW JACKS. FOR’

Raising Eugmes, Cars, and other heavy material. and for ma- ._

ciune aho work. These are invaluable. Manufactured for and for l

snleb J SUP. KENNEDY A CO.. ilhmugo. Ill.. or E. Burroushs,

Lowe . Mich. 20 X2‘

A hberal discount to the trade.

YLOR BROTHERS dz CO.’. BEST YORKSHIRE

I.ron.— -his iron is of a. superior quality for locomotive and gun

garts, cotton and other mach nery. and is ca able of receiving the

lghest finish. A good assortment of bars an boiler plates in stock

and for sale by JOHN B. T.-\l-‘T. sole agent for the U. S. and Cumulus,

No. I8 Batterymarch street. Boston. 1 23'

 

. __-._,.
.~_ .___.__

ORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL

Regions. from 8 to 20-horse power, with large lire place. inde

ndent steam feed pump. steam g . and im roved water heater .

he most complete and beat engines n the mar et. I-‘orpl\rticui.lrs

address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO..

l ti No. 414 Water street. N. Y.

' srs, voftnlss AND NUMBERS.
Entire sets. volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC Alnrlucnl

Old and New Series can be sup lied by addressing A. B. C.. Box No

773. care of .\ilJhN CO.. New §ork. 5 tr

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-—COMl3lNlNG THE

maximum of etiiciency, durability. and economy with the mini

mum of wefiht and price. They are widely and lavm-ably known,

more than‘ being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sols.

Descriptive circulars sent on apphcatinn. Address J . (V. HOAPLBI

A CO.,Luwrenco.§la.s_e. . ' I tl '

._ V . .

HE LANE 6; BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR

SAW-MILL combines strength and simphcity In construction

with the most endurance and economy in o eratinr: it. The Fat

ent Sunu taneous and Independent Wrought ron llend Blocks are

worth the attention of Lumbermen. as they can he used on any Cir

cular Bow-mill. For illustrated Cstalozm address

i 7' LANE A BODLEY, Olncinnatl. Ohio.

OTICE-AGENTS WANTED-—TO SELL COUNTY

and Town Rights _of Taipc ‘s Patent Sell’-feeding Band-sawing

Machine and Combination Scroi Saw. Forty dollars per week made.

Address WM. II. IIOAU. l‘. 0. Box 4.245. New York. 24 ii‘

 

 

I-{OVER do BAKI-}R’S moussr PR—EliIIUM ELAS
TIC Fiilnil Rewmg Machines. 405 Broadway, New York I tf

 

APER/-COLLAR MACHINERY—THE VERY LAT

ESI‘ improved. made to order; also Experimental Machines.

Models, Patterns. elc. N. H TOLIIURST

2 2‘ Corner Union and Fulton sts., Troy, N. Y.

OR SAI.E—ONE SUPERIOR? -I8-INCI{- PLANER

and Matcher. Will plane and match from 1.500 in 2.000 per

hour. I-‘or particulars address GEO. U. FISK.

2 3‘ Dnnsvlllc-. Lrvingsmn 00., N. Y.

INE, POWERTUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPE.

of which Prol‘. Iiursford, of Harvard University says:-"It

works very well, and you have got it up very neatly." Free. by

mail. 55 cents. I

The “ Square Lens ” Microscopes 50 cents, and the " Little Won

(ier " 40cc-nts. One each lor Qt. -

J. EDWIN KING.

Box N0. 2.552, Bolton. Mars.

SClLLATll\(i STEAM ENGINES —- IMPROVED

Pattern, with Slide Valve. Governor. Pump, Heater. and Boiler

complete. 10 and is I orsepnwcr. light, simple. compact. economical.

and easily kept in repair They can be seen in o erution at No. 603

Commerce street. No l‘l0 N. Second street or 610 ilhert street. Phil

adelphia. For sale very chess. JAMENON J: CO..

2 4 ecltur street. South Tronton, N. J.

C. STILES’S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP

I PBESSES.-—Dms of every description made to order. Send

tor 5 cucular N. G. S‘I‘ILl3S rt 00.,

I Voi.X1II..f>3"_ West Meriden. Conn.

AILROAD IRON—MACHINERY OF ALL KIND:

and Railroad Supplies furnished by I-‘OWLE A (‘0.. N . 76

Broadwsy.N. Y. 2: 12'

MMENSE IM'PROVEMEN'I‘ IN STEAM.—W. C.

HlCKS’8 PATENT STEAM BNGIN‘BS.save 75 per cent in rpwe.

weight. friction and parts. with great economy in steam. Adapted

to loses. For circular address the

HICKS ENGINE CO..

23 eowtr No. 88 Liberty street, N. Y.

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS No.12 PLATT STREET

New York. dealer in Steam Englnen Boilers. Planers. Lathes

Chucks. Drills, Pum I; lilortlsiug, Tenonlng and Sash Machines:

)li'oodwo1-th’| and unioish-i Planers. Dick's Punches, Presses and

Shears; Cob and Corn Mills; Harrison's Grist Mills; J0hnson’s

rlhinglolllis ; Belting Oil. Ac. ' (2

OR WHEEL. FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY,

S ke Luthcs.iIub Morilslng and Boring Machinery, Eta. ad

dress . A. FAY A CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio. btfc

OOD-WORKING MACHINERY, OF EVERY DE
SCBIYPION. in spore andvfor sale by '

i ittill‘ ._._.-l. B.;FULLEB, No. 8_Dey_street. New York.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Double and Single Engines. from K to Iflhom power. fill

lnhed at short notice. These engines leave tluI I-hop ready lor use:

. require no special l‘uund1t|on; are compact. liuht and ruluple. and

economical of power. For descriptive munpllil-1~ and pr'I‘.r- list 141

dress .he manufacturers. W. D ANDREWS & RRO..

1 ti No. 4|-I Water street. N. Y

1\ ACHINERY-SLIDE LATHES. IRON PLANERS

Bolt Curlers. Upright Drills. Gear-cut.'in|r I-lnginu. Com 1:

Planers. Punchlmz Presses. Universal Chucks. Etc. Address HAS.

II. Si\il'l‘lI. No. 135 North Thirdstreot, Philadelphia, Pa. 24 ii’

UST' PUBLISIIED—THE INVEN'1‘ORS' AND ME

, (‘-HANIC.\' (WIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics Pments and

l\ew Inventions Coniaininu the U. S Patent Laws. Rules and Di

reeuons for doing DIISIDPSH at [be Patent Ofliec: Il2 diarrramn of rho

best rneclmnicsl movem outs. w‘ih descriptions; the Condensing

S‘eunx Enpiinr-,whh engraving and deFcriptl0n'. How to invent;

How to Oh sin Patrols; llmts upon the Value of Patents: How to

Sell Patcms; I-‘orms ior Assimmonts; Information upon the Ilmhts

of Inventors. Assignees and Joint Owners; instructions as m Inter

ferencvs. Ihrissllos. Fxtenslom. (‘nVeuU. together wlih a crest vari

patents. now lnvontion.< and

 

scentltlc sllhjects. with s-rienllilc tabled, uvd many illustrations. ‘

ms paces. Tins is :1 most valuable work. Price only 25 cents.

dress .\Ii.'NN 3 CO.. No. 37 Park Row N. Y.

OILER INCRUSTATIQN-——A MOST VALUABLE

discovery. and a erfect remedy. for the removal of scale in

fresh or salt-water boi ors. Warmnted to free your boilers of scale

and prevent the iron from corrosion. High testimonials and cucu

laru mrnished on wplicutlon to A. TEMPLE.

21 i2‘ Bridgeport, Conn.

AJ

H N‘

 

’ AMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEII-IITTO EF

I~'EC’i‘ a great anvin in fuel. and give the most perfect rogu

.nrity oi wer. For sale y the subscribers. who have established

their etc nr-we rlqht to manufacture damrr rozuiatmn using dia

hraglnl or flexlh o vessels of any kind. C ARK'S PATENT STEAM

ND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY. No. I17 Broadway. New

York. XIII I0 26'

15 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL

DIERS and others with Stencil Tools. Doa’t fall to

send for our free catalogue, contnlninz fnli particulars. Addrees

19 i2' 8. M. SPENCER. Brattlehorough, Vt.

on MACHINIST room or EVEItY_DESCIlIP
TION, $0 to JOHN B. FULLER.

26 4 No. B Day street. New York.

‘Ml’: BAILEY 80 CO.. PROVISION BROKERS, NO.

L 0 40 West Fourth street. Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions,

Lflxl‘§II.IT1li6II24W., Grease, Oils, otc..-mrefully and promptly tilled.

 

 

 

 

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR MAN

UFACTURE. on hand. for solo. by

21 I3’ LEACII BROTHERS. No. 86 Liberty slrool.

ATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY V7-sru_1'Nou IN

diameter. hoidinr: from 8-iiiths down to l-liibth. They urcmade

of the beat steel. and hardened; are light. true. and strong. Address

\'i’ILLIAMS_&: WILLSON. Lawrence. RPS. 24 10"

MERY PAPER AND CLOTH. AND FLINT SAND

Paper all grades and lengths.

Ground Emery and Ground I-‘lint or uartz--nilsl1.Ps: (line for all

urpo~es; Curlod lluir; Plastering ilu r; Sruliiuz ilnir; Rawhide

R’hu:s', Rawhide Cord or Rope; Rawhide cut lo any size; Bones and

Bonedust; Nent’s Foot. (.ill— or sale by rho manulucturers.

BAEDER & ADAMSON.

Nl7.‘ll7 Beeirman street, New York. and

No. T80 Market street. l’hiladelphla,.

A. FAY do 00., .

CINCINNATI, OIIIO.

Patent-ees and .\lnnui’neturers of‘ all indl of

PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACII NFIRV

of the latest and most approved description.‘

particulsriv desl ed for

Sash. lind and Door.

Wheel. I-‘oily and Spoke,

Stave and Barrel.

Fhlmzlo and Lnth.

Agricultural Shnrs. Planing and Remrvlng.

- sl lls. Etc.

Warrunted superior to an in use. Send for Circulars.

For further particula.rs_a dress J. A. FAY & CO..

' Corner John and Front streets.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Who are the only mauufumurers of J. A. Fay A Co.’s Patent Wood

Working Machinery in the United States. 5 ly

 

 

8 13, - Stores I

 

Navy Yards

Ship Yards.

Railroad,

Car and

 

IL! OIL] OIL

For Railroads. Steamers, and for rnschmery and Burninu,

PI-]ASE‘S Im royed I-lnzino Signal. and (Var Oils. mdorsed and re

commended y th e highest. a.uthont_v1n the United Sum-s and Eu

rope. This Oil pmsesses qualities vitally essential for lubricailnz and

burning. and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon

tho most reliable. thorough. and practical test. Our most skillful

cDg1DL‘0!‘i§ and machinists pronounce it superior lo and cheaper than

any olher. and the only oil that is in ailcuses reliable and \\'III not

gum. The“ Scientific Amencan." after several tests. pronounces it

superiortoany other the have used for machinerv." For sale

onlyhby the Inventor and lanufactnrer, I‘. S. Pl-.ASE, No 61 and

63 am street. Buflalo. N. Y.

N. I3.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the world. in

 

MARINE LATHE FOR SALE-TURNS 55 INCHES;

27 feel long; first class: in order. by

26 4' J. B. FULL R, No. 8Dey street, New York.

ATER-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY Ailslul

CAN WATER-WHEEL CO.. No. 8| Exchnn skeet. Boston.

Mass. This is admitted to be the most powerful w eel in the world.

They are simple. and in I compact. P0 is form. rendvring them

thomo suitable for the Southern and stern Stuns. For girlh

ulars uabove. 1 13'

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT P-FOR ADVICE AND

instructions address MUNN A 00.. No. 57 Park Row, New York,

for TWENTY YEAR.H Attorneys for American and Foreign Patent‘.

Caveats and Patents quickly prepared. 1‘ e SCIBNTIHC Airvulonr.

$3 a you. $0.01) Patent Cases have been repared by hi. A Go.

 

 

ALUABLE ROLLING MILLS FOR SALE—SlT—

UATED on the west side of Second avenue. between Forty

sixth and Forty-seventh streets. comprising two Trains of Rolls.

three Steam Engines and Boilers. Heating Furnaces. and all the

Maclunery necessary for carrying on a large and profitable business

in the manufacture of iron or s'eel These works have lately been
put in thorough workinu order. and are ready to start at once.

Also. connected with the above. a Crucible Manufnclorv.

For further information apply to SAML. MULLIKEN & CO .

25 ti Agents. No. 150 Front street. New York.
 

ARGE ENGINES FOR SALE.-ONE 30 BY 72 IN.

Cylinder; one 90 by 24 in.. and one 16 by 43 inches; one pair 15

y li0—a|l first-class lmrlzonlufl: one upright, W by 80 inches. in good

lirder. ready for immediate delivery. by

(.26 4' JOHN Ii. I-“3I.-LLB. 'c BDey street. New York.

MESSIEURS LES INVE.NTEURS.——aVIS IMPORT

ANT Les invsnreurs non famlilen avec la lungub Anfiifir, oi.

qm prefer-eraient nous ooumuni~ncrleu:s inventions cu win

uvont nous sddrosau: duulsurianguo nstulo. Envo es nous un

sguinetune dolcrintlou obnaise n: nntre anman. outae com

mumoa'Jons scuntrquu on ans. MUNN A 00..

SclontlflsAno:iu: ollce. Ne. 37 Park Row New York.

45

HE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS

. and Carpenters. Furniture. (‘urrlmre. Mzneultuml Implement-.

Rosin and Door. Waived and Sirnight. .\iuldlnr: nnd Plano NlIT\“lfi¢

t-urers. complete for nil kinda of i!‘l'(‘:.'llIfll' and straieht work in wood.

hard or soft. i~‘li|'i!'I‘Il\l' to all others. havinu the cnparltv oi fll mod me

! chanlcs, culled the Variety .\Ioh.lim: mni Plnulnl.7 lilm-hino. “'0 own 9

I patents. covering: the valuable invrnliom: for nmeivines \\'iii\nl'\'l|-'hl

mandrc-ls. Have them manufactured in one nlnco only fol‘ the

United States and Europe. viz.: at Plnsn iron Works. No. lln FM!

Twenty-nlnth street. New York. We hear thrre are arties manl

factunnz mnchrnex infringing! on some one or morn n our pnllnt.I.

We caution the public from purchasing such infrinuemr-nts. OW‘

patent; secure to us the machine with either iron or rvmdrn iablm

thr ugh which are two upri;:htn1andrnl-. hsvlmr cutters in each

head held by a screw nutr also. combinnllon collars. -svlnz 75 P"

cor.’ in cutters. food table to plane and cut. iron: nut!-‘idn the cultern

prr-venlluz wood from tnkln undue hold Abo guards aflinl; "

plane stocks making it safe or a hoe m nun. _ I

I A2Pnt.= sollcited. Please send for circular giving full drsrr-'-i19n

luformrltlon or ordera mr machine mat’ he addressed C0.\lBlhA>

'l‘Il'ON IIIOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE COMPANI’, Ne\r1l°'lri

‘C v. .

_ _fi__‘. . ._ _-_.;_I._,. _.._.

. UERK’S WATC/HMAN’S TIME DETECTOR.--1M

' PORTANT for all lame eorrvonrtrnmr and munufactuflnu eon

 

. cerns-cnmble of controlling with the utmost ilcourilry the umlious

( of n. watchman or patrolman. an the same reaches different staflons

‘ of his beat. Feud for a circular.

l , .l. E. BIYERK.

8 M" ‘P. O. 1.057, Boston. Mass

IRCULAR SAW-MILLS.-THE UNDERSNINED

are now manufm-.'ul-lug Circular Saw mills of all slzen,wlth

solid iron or heavy: wood frnnm suitable for the Southern mark

Also.$uzar MlUs.vertical or horizontal; Steam Eudora‘ and Bo

en. stationary or ortnblo; Brick Machinery: .\IllI Gssrlng,snd

Iron and Brass "ast nzs of every description.

For particulars address

OORWIN. STANTON k‘.1 24 12" Ncwburgll Steam Engine Works, Newburuh. N Y.

 

 

HE LANE do BODLEY POWER-MORTIBING MA

CHINE.-Wo manufacture six varieties of this well-known

meching. adapted to the manufacture oi Rail Cars. Azricuiiural In-I

plements. Furniture. Sash and Blinds. Wauon Hubs. Etc. For Illus

rateti Catalogue address LANE & BODLEY. Cincinnati. I T‘

HE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER.

. -Attention is called to this Steam Generator. as comhlninn

essential advantages in Absolute Safotv from explosion. first cost

and cost oi‘ repairs. economy of am, facility of cleaning, transporta~

tron. etc., not possessed by any holler in use.

This Boiler is a combination of east-iron hollow spheres. its form

is the strongest possible. unwealrened by punching or rlvetlmz. Every

boderls tested by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the sq re

inch. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv Practlcablo Steam Press re.

It is not siiected by corrosion. which so soon destroys wrought-iron

boilers. lthas economy in iml equal to the very best. arislmz from

the large extent of surface exposed to the direct net‘on of the tire.

_ uces superheated steam. and is not liable to prlmim: or foam

l . It is easily transported. can be erected by ordinary workmen.

is readily cleaned inside and out. and requires no special skill in

its management. Under ordinary circumstances. it is kept free

from permanent deposit by blowing the water entirely out. null"

pressure. once a week. A boiler can be increased in size to any ex

tent by adding to its width. Itl1nsies§ weight. and takes less than

half.lhe area of ordinary boilers. without increase in hhrbt. Draw

ing-l and Specifications furnished free. For descrintlre circulars

and price address JOHEPII HARRISON. JR»

Harrison Boiler Works. Gray’s Fern‘ Road.

I 5" Near U. 8. Arsenal. Philadelphia.

ACRES OF MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE -

1 Situated in Washington County. wllhln thrnu mllmr,of the

St. Louis and Iron Mountain Barlroad. Has an excellent spflnz on

 

 

sold reasonable. or mrchaugrod for property in or near New York City

I-‘nr further particulars address J. M. COVTNGTON.

I 2 Post-o{.fl.ce Box No. 773. New York.

 

' 0RDANIELLS’S PLANING MACHINES. cm MOR
. TISING. Boring Machines, Car-Tenonlng Machines. Our Planln

nd Beadingr Machines. Etc.. address J. A. FAY A CO.. Cincmnai. .

Ohio 3 I!‘

RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND

other machinists’ tools. of superior quality. on hand and finish

Inll. for sale low. V For description and price address NEW HAVEN

IANEFACTJRING COMPANY, New Haven. Conn. I"

NDREWS’ PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUIIPS~-O;

‘I‘ACl_TY from 90 to 40.000 gallons per mluutu. For dralnlnd

rlnd irrlcailng lands. wrockinz. coiier dum~. condensers. cotton, wool

nnd starch factories pa per mills. tunneries. and all places where a

large and constant supply of water is require". these pumps are un

equaled. They nre compact. require little power. and are not liable

to get out of order. For descriptive pamphlet address

I If W. D. ANDREWS A BRO.. No. AI‘ Water street. N. Y.

IRCULAR AND UPRIGHT SAW-MILLS, OF‘ Illi

PROVED construction. in store and ready for immediate ship

ment, by [26 4'] J. B. FULLER. No. 8 Day street. N. Y.

ARRISON,S 12-INCH IMPROVED MILL GRINDS

per hour 4 bush. flour. bbush. tine meal. and 8 bush. feed

Price $65. 1% 4'] EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven. Conn.

. on SALE-ENGINES, BOILERS. AND STEAM
. PUMPS. both now and second-hand. at 161 to Us Water street.

Brooklvn. l‘-‘INNEY A HOFFMAN. Dealers in Machinery. 1 I0‘

WIST DRILLS-—ALL SIZES—WITH SOCKETS AND

Chucks, for Holdinc. on hand and for male. bv -

24 10' LEACH BROTHERS, N .86 Liberty street

PATENTED WO0D—BENi')ERS THOR-OUGHLY

test;>.d huynrino yl?‘uur_'s"e&rrteen""led IIIIIB Ilpdbendinlzltail IlrlInda‘oI

‘ , n e A Agn u ra. o22:28:‘ on’ "M ' M 5' JOHN C.cMORIlI.<.mp

so 8‘ No. in East Second stnet. Cinclnuah. 0h'o.

_ ANALYTICAL mp cos‘ILHAM dz HARDIN

sourrwo HBMISTB and METALLURGISTS. Ofllea aNt(»_I..1L‘

Broadway. New ork.

ORSE’S PATENT STRAIGHT LIP. GAIN TWIST.

Drills. Sockets and Chucks. of anv size from Iii inch to No.

60, i~ituhb’s Wire (Inge For sale by F. W. BACON & CO..

2: 12' No. B4John street. New Yo_rlr.'

Bur iliracbtung -iii: hcuihhc (Eriinhcr.

' Die i1nl~ryi<bnrtrn bcben cine llnlrhung, tic iirfinhrrn tat ‘Bu.

'i7 .iloilm angi ‘um lid) ii)l': Talent: pl fhhrnl, bcrauigrgrbrn, an

bcrabfvlgen fold: grail! an birfcibtn.

iirfinlnr. rocldzc nldn mi: her :11 liirhrn Grradm belunni {int

ifinnrn ibrr flllinbcilungen in Mr tnrlqdicn Eprmhr IIIGd‘i‘lb Eiipm

son iirfinbungm mi: lumn. bcutlirb geidirirbrlun lirfltrribul-no

litlitbt man yi dbtrcllirm an

Qlhnm 8 070.,

37 Tar! iiim, Blcm-iiori.

Uuf ber Dific: lslrb torrid; gclprvrlmu

Dafrlbfiifi lu bahcn:

Pi: Iluitni-iflrichc bet Iilstrinigitll Siaairn.

nebfi ten lilrgfln nub _hrr LBridh'1flinrtn1:np tar lbalrni-Clflr: rut

‘JlnirilunZ;ll lfzrbnl (xrfinber, llllliuil ‘.l‘.'lllnlc 3-.l Fdnr .t..-. ‘llrl.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Gmaun nmblulfl in Qurem. Tyrrnrr ‘iinrxliar .-.u\'- .n Sham :
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Improved Swarm Alarm.

Many valuable hives of bees have been lost by

their swarming and going oil‘ unexpectedly, so that

those who looked for a store of luscious honey, drip

ping irom the comb, were disappointed in their hope,

and the hives stood as desolate through the harvest

time of summer as a house that hath mourning in it.

Several ingenious devices lave been invented to

give notice when the bees were about leaving, and

the one here shown seems a complete affair. It not

only gives notice when the insects swarm, or are

about to, but it saves all the time usually spent in

watching for this event, so that persons maygo about

their avocations without anxiety, and trust to this

little monitor to warn

them when the critical

period arrives. The ‘ar

rangement is simply this:

—-The hives are placed on

aboard, A, which sets on

a platform, B. This plat

form connects by simple

mechanism with the alarm,

C, so that when the bees

are in the hives the whole

is nicely balanced, and

the alarm is undisturbed.

So soon as the swarm, or

part of it, leaves, how- '

ever, the equilibrium is

disturbed, and the hell,

with its loud alarm, calls

the nearest person to the ,

vicinity, so that proper 7

measures can be taken to

prevent the catastrophe

threatened.

This device has been

well tested. The inventor

iniorms us that several

persons in his vicinity lost bees last year, being

 

  

anti ssmiirii amen.
with an elongated eye. Through this eye the other H

end of the webbing-loop passes, aiter which it is

again fastened by a wire pin, D, through the loop.

If it is necessary to take the bed down, all that is

necessary is to slip out the wire from under the elong

ated eye, which entirely detaches the slats, and leaves

the webbing attached to the foot, and head rest. ~

For simplicity, cheapness, durability, and, above

all, desirability, the inventor believes it isuncqualled

as a spring bed bottom.

A company has been formed to manufacture this

spring bed, under the style and title of the “Auburn

Elastic Spring Bed Co.,” for the purpose of putting it

in market or selling rights.

 

  

_ --Ix,

made upon one thousand meters oi" cast-iron and oi’

wrought-iron pipes, in the course oi the year 1861,

gave the following results, that seem to place the

question beyond doubt. The pipes yielded a loss of,

as follows f—

' castimu. Wroughtlron.

In consequence otaocidental breakage . . .. . . . 1'60 0141]

In consequence of use by~tiIe or depreciation. 0353 01%

lnconsequence otshaking of Joint.......... .. 177 0'ii20

“Guided by these results, ‘Which have only con

firmed the long practice of their engineers, the Paris'

Gas Company has proceeded to lay down as much as

72 per cent oi‘ their main pipes in this style, against

27 per cent of cast iron pipes, and 1 per cent oi

lead pipes. It is true that in Pan's the service pipes

are all of lead, when in England wrought iron is gen

erally used, and this must be considered to have a

, considerable increase upon the loss by leakage; but

‘-1 in Paris the total loss that was ascertained to have

occurred in this manner, in the'c0urse oi the year

1863, was a shade more than 10 per cent ; whereas

the average loss oi‘ the London gas companies has

been estimated at 25 per cent of the total of the gas

made-it was 10,083,678 meters cube upon 100,833, 258

  

SNELL’S SWARM ALARM.

This invention was patented by M. C. Cronk. For meters cube, ascertained at the consumers’ meters.

unprovided with this instrument, and that one of iurther information address Edward B. Lansing, So- 1 It is questionable Whether the greater care WW1

his neighbors lost all his new swarms, while the in- cretary oi the Company, Auburn, N. Y.

venior’s bees were secured—no colony or swarm

saving the hive without giving the alarm.

A patent was issued through the Scientific Ameri

can Patont Agency on Oct. 24, 1865, by W. W. Snell,

oi‘ Rushford, Maine; for further information address

him at the above place.
 

Improved Spring Bed.

Calm Nature’s sweet restorer—balmy sleep—is not

very sweet ii the couch be hard and uncomfortable.

That they are oftener so

than the reverse many will

bear witness.

A great advantage in

spring beds is, that they,

do not require to be made

up so artistically as others,

That is to say, they are

easy and comfortable un

der most any circumstan

ces, and durable ii‘ well

constructed.

The bed here illustrated

is said to be one oi the

very best. It is very sim

ple in construction, has

no wire springs to get out

of order, and can easily

be taken apart to clean

and air at intervals, as all

beds should be; it is more

over strong and not liable

to let down the unwary

slumberer at unseasonabie

hours oi the night.

The manner oi faster.

ing the slats to their elas

tic support is shown in

Fig. 2. Fig. 1 shows the arrangement with spring

bolster attached to a bedstead. The details are as

iollows:—

A is apiece attached to the head and ioot rails,

having mortises in it. Through these mortises

passes elastic webbing, G, in aloop iorm, held to

its place by means oi‘- a wire through the loops.

rl‘here is a casting, B, on the under side oi the slat,

  

 
‘

wrouIhI.-Iro- Gan Malnu

The London Enquirer says:—

“The French engineers, have adopted another

system oi leading mains to that which prevails in

England, which consists in the use of‘ wrought-iron

pipes surrounded by a coat oi‘ bitumen, or what is

 

called the “ systeme Chameroy,” instead oi cast-iron ,

pipes put together with spigot and iaucet joints, in ,

the style that we generally adopt. Great doubts are

which the operations of the Paris Gas Company are

conducted may not account for much oi the difference

that is thus recorded; but this appears certain, that

the loss through the wrought-iron mains is less than

with cast-iron ones ; and the expense oi transporting

them would be considerably less than would be in

curred in the case oi the latter.

 

THE SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN

IS A WEEKLY JOURNAL‘, OF ART, SUlENCE. MKC}{A1\‘Illb‘

INVENTION, CHEMISTRY, AND MANUFACTURES. It contains

Practical Information concermng all the important lndustria

Operations of the Country, Reports of Scientific Societies, Patent

Law Decisions and Discussions. Also, an oiiicial list of Patent

Claims, together with numerous Illustrations of New Inventions,

Tools, and Machinery used in workshops and manufactorles. It has

been published for upward oi‘ twenty years, and is admitted to be

the most widely circulated and best paper of the kind now published

Two volumes, of 416 pages, cornmencmg January and July, are pub

lished each year.

Tiim|s—Slngie subscriptions, :5 per annum; $1 50 for six months;

 

 

CRORK’B SPRING BED.

expressed by the English engineers as to the durabil

ity oi this kind oi pipe; but the experience oi the

Paris engineers, which has now extended over the

period oi‘ twenty-iour years, may be considered to be

decisive on this point; nor can there be any cause at

work with the passage oi gas along the pipes that

can be considered otherwise than favorable to their

durability. At any rate, the results oi observations

ten copies for $25. Canada subscribers pay 250.! extra for postage.

Specimen numbers sent free. Address

MUNN 4: CO., Publishers,

No. 37 Park Row, New York.

 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE.

 

MESSRS. MUNN ti: C0. have been engaged in soliciting Amencau

and Foreign _Patenta for the past eighteen years. Inventors who

wish to consult with them about rho novelty of their inventions are

invited to send ‘forward a sketch and descnption. If they‘ wish to

get their applications into Munn & Cola hands for prosecution they

will please observe the following rules :

Make a substantial model, not over one foot in size. When fluuhed,

put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which

mark our address; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send

full description of your invention, either in box with model, or by

mail; and at the same time forward $16, ilrst patent foe and stamp

ia.X08. As soon as practicable mtcr the model and funds reach us,

we proceed to prepare the drawings, notation, oath and apeciflcatmn ,

and forward the latter for signature and oath.

Read the following tesmnoninl i\'oin the Hon. Joseph Holt, for

merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and

new Judge Advocate General of the Army of the United Statss:—

Mzssas. Muss ti 00.:--It atlords me much pleasure to bear testa

cnony to the able and eliiclent manner in which you dlsch your

uuuos its Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of‘ ho ding the

O:fir;e_ of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and ‘on sus

tnmcd (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy,

marked ability, and nncompromismg fidelity in performing your pm

iessional engagements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. Hour.

For further particulars send for Pamphlet of Instruction. Address

MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park Row New York City.

raon run s'rr..ur raass or was 1, umv fin nausea

 




